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keep everything coinnected with the
s. Hue' nese. M y goo.is are of the heat
..i.•rial, and are of superior workmanship
, all and exam's, my Mork anal he rimy ince.l.
Repairing 4one with neatness at prier.. to snit
lay. times. Orders will receive prompt town-









HOPKINSVILLE. CFIRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. V IDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1885. NUMBER LI
g. Mitt11.1tir
CAMPBELL & MEDLEY, Tri-Weekly
DENTISTS !
OPMict
New DtlilhIlug, Lain t,
HOPKINSVILLE. :: KY.
H. P. RINTES,
Deputy Surveyor for Christi° Co,
NEW Er'
, A well print•
taining
w do 17,55 surt vying in the Oonthern end of
Christian county entrueted to him. Foreign,P.sst CSIROVIL, KY.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his prefer:moat stir% aces to the pillow of
Hopkinsville anal viconty.




Will practice in all the court. of this Coals
num vi smith.
link,. in /Lipper Block.
MttraiLif: Lunn Co,
OF NEW YORK.
The ()Meat active Eire Insurance Com-
pany In the United States!,
- THE -
Richest by more than $40,000.000
of any company in the world.
Its Rates are 15 per cent. Below
any other regular Life Company in
the United states.
ASSETS, Jan. 1, 1885, $103,876,178.51
'surplus (N. Y. Staedard over $15.000,P00
SAMI N. NICNARDSON Astent,
Orrtel: Hopkins% Ole. Ky.
MeDaatel Block, Up Aid r5
Livery and Feed
-STABLE,-
T. L. Sm:th. Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Leree and roomy stable and ample accommodw-
,iiiii Air itta%ee, special aura tam] KO en LO furnish-
log good horses and vehicle. to all livery custom-
...IL TO1Opho no ,o•rt•etIna prisrywhere.
Cook & Rice,
t' 5 51 11
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
▪ ANSVILLE.  DIAM•.
No214 upper Se•enth St.
Barber Shop
I have reopened my Barber Shop. on Rosati!.
ville street. lwtween Mr. Feral. sehmitt and
cabteen onuthworth, where I will be glad
to see all my old customers and the public.
Shaving, Ilair•Cutting, shansposaing and Boot-







Diseases trent Pimples t• Scrofula
Cured by Couleur'''.
Hit lel mil of Iv, ters r posession, copies of
which may be had by return of mail, repeat
tho atory hat.. been it terrible *offerer for
\ware ft yin I tisesses id the skits and Ithenl:have
}wen obliged to then 1.1110... pow,hy ecagow „f
my diseguring humors; have bad the-best idly.
ions; hate spent lintialreds of dollars, and ger
no relief until 1 • used the a tamers Riontolies,
which have cured me. and lett my skis and
Mood as pure as • clone....
--
Covered with Minh Ithimens.
Cutlet' ra Ifl.111,10 IIIP g11•11404 medicines
on earth. hail the wor,4 ca,e Stilt Rheum
• etientry . My mother had at tweety teats,
aed in fact died from it. I believe Miens%
woold hat eate4 her life. arms, breast
anal head %stare roVervil f ir three years, which
nothing relieved or cured until I 11440 the Cuti-
.1; cora Revelvent, internally. toad cutieura endCiiticiira Soar. externally.
• J. W. .11iAMS.
Tues0y, Thursday ahd Saturday
of each week. A Maiinch:lhoueerato, organ.
hest nattacesuesta eger eillaspal /0 1131 Vtlrtillen•
THE WEEKLY
rIlire it I:11 kind y Raw.
.,•ura Remealim
last . M s. . .i.1 , •I -eine parts°,
my hotly were slimed res. . head tar as eov -
err,' with scabs anal oatao. i my suit...ring
wit. fearful. I haul tried es cry I tug liad tyrant
et in the Kant and West. My case waa
eonsidereal a very end nue. I have now not a
particle ot Skin (tumor about me„ and my raw
Is considered wonderful.
11ki a, !licit !gas. !". E WHIPPLE.
IP enema front Stead hi Feet-
Charleo Eayre Jersey city Heights,
N. J , writts: "My soma lad .if twelve years,
Was completely enreal of a terrible ease oft:rec-
ess' by the uticura Remedies. Front the top
of his head to the mdes of his feet Was one Mass
ef motto." Every other remedy and physicians
had been tried in vain.
1.-IICUILA
Are wed evevywitere. Prism, Cunene*, 50e.:
Ka...Item, Sinn; Soap. 23. l'repared by' the
ost or. oras 3 helilleal C0., Dorton, Mese.
nend f..r-llow to Cure Okin Iriseases."
NEW ERA GRUBS
Willi bt• issued a very Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
seal..
Pimples, Skin Blemishes, anal
9 Baby Humors cured by Cutts
airtiggists.
eutietira Atoll-Palm Plias-
ter is a new, original, elegant and
infallible antidote to Pain and In-
flammation, banishing Rheumatic,
Neuralgia., Sciatic. Sudden, (Sharp
anal Nervous Pains as by magic. At
We.
The following are the eubscription rates "












Try Weekly in club* Of 3
Fri-Weekty in clubs of 10
Weekly in clubs of S $1 IS
Weekly In club* of 10 . 1 00
Persons now taking the Weekly New Era who
desire to change to the Tel-Weekly. can .10 so
and receive a credit for all uneoptreal tome due
them on tbe Weekly.
76 LIQUID OF SNUFF.
Cream Ell m
the mean will lw
effectually clvansiog the nasal pas,-
- ..a - aittaerlial urn, causing healthy secre-
$3 15 It allays infiammatiou, proteets the
2 0. memlaranal Hump (Attie head from additional
completely heals the sore* and restores
the ienses titste anal smell. Beneficial results
at*, realised by a few applications.
.4 thorough treatment teill tyre.
Unequalled for Cold in the Head. Headache
anal Deantere. or snv kind of mucous menthes-
nal irritation semi for cirentar Sold lay an
wholesale anal retail druggists. Price 30 mute
lay mail. !..1„,so9n49 received.
BURNETT HOUSE,
Dawson - - Ky.
The best hotel In tbe place. Servants polite.
table exeelleet, fine loratioe, ape...laments un-
eieelled. water free anal everything ta onset's-
pleasure of the vi.itor.
Mrs. L. E. LOUIS and Mrs M. A WHITI,
Proprietors.
For Deitz Fruit Evaporator!
"mSEED WHEAT sas , 85 A GRAND COMBINATION '86.BUS.




For smell but Comfortable Rooms. ofir-...k
for CI r Day Rasim. upon registering
J. H. FULLTON, Manager.
Wend early In Centa for 4 Heads of Heitz' New
o a derfill Early Hardy anal Prolitie Wheats. THE KY NEW ERANow york Sll oDp " (Rin "A" to. HEITZ, Charoberaburg. Pa
.ANI) LOL loV ILLS.
spring cireular inat maned. "lend for it. tires.
beautiful *elections made by Mrs. LaMar. who j BW R
isa. never failed te. ptenne-frer eemoniers. New
Otte year for mil v el Se. Two papere for little
Weekly Courier-Journal
more than the prow of oneIf RP. II.LEN I.A MA R the idols ; this in comae-tonsil ith theit.y:iii:atito-71,a It - ta.rso y.t.r twhilltreceive flair ranely,•eutre hut ried bethilig how in townie, I., file




She had a pareeLomi all a n•I rimed,
One lovely aftelmoon last euotwer,
I offered. as in deny bound,
To take ltifrein her.
.
sm. thanked ine itith a gracious •mile,
As sweet Ihi non lips could make it;
It was 1011 small, .tWas not a tot th while
For me to take it
i•
Again I offered, an lwfore,
.
of that slight harden to rslieve her.
She'd rather not :i ••Prtty say no more"'
'Twould really grieve her.
I ceased to plead j she mooed contest :
tiThe thing was e all, and neatly rooted,
Anal se along eer sae a c weer
To weer, e 'boarded.
.
net a hos nom toe ooss ote stood
And ere our last when+, were uttered,
She eyed me In a Pipits/I Mond,
ALAI softly muttered, .
s
As swung the door to let her Omagh,
1A nat !Mt no- the e all unresisting:
•"I don't thiiii.'iliu 11'01.311 7,1, c..0.re.
For led re. meting."
I:n Route to the Seledde.
"Where are you pen , tny pretty fair maitlf""This is tuy station," pretty one 'toyed;
"Stem is mv parterre. *Is is an fan,
7 he cheek tor my baggage Ulf and If I cap.',
They looked the rack, they looked under the
peat-
The check it wtts lost, her dietrese was com-
plete.
Then gruwled the conductor: "My pretty fair
maid.
The eheek's in your *0.1. “oh, thank you,"
see soyal.
"ease whtett Is Toni tenet, my pretty fair
meld?"
Accepting her check tbe baggageman 'weed.
"A noble three aleekler," she &emu ere.1 with
pride,
"A three-atory Jumbo, five long and three
wide."
Loud loffen the naguagensan. '-ha, ha! ho, lio: '
Nineteen forty-seven. - West Central; B. 0„4"
•My tall Saratoga," she sobbed. -How 'tle
• shrank!




11111113 WHIM ALL DM IFAI:S.
Tseteeirs I.
Use in cane. mold by dr=





roue Issialitv. and all
Weakness of tbe tien-
erative Organs, of
both sexes. Price. ono
package. III: six for
by mall free
- postage. Sold by aloft*, a g.
'3 Druggists
Pam ph two free to every appllemst. Addressor!nommeuseations to the proprietors.
THE MURRAY MEDICINE CO,
K•nsas CITY, no.fireold in Hopkinevine by an Garner.
PATEN rS
a 'massed ler sew in yen L)011S• or foe improve-
-aerate on old ossee, for medical or other coo-
:•-innds, trade-marks and labels. Caveats, As-
ignments, Interferes...no Appeals, Suite for In-
fringement*, and all castes arising under Patent
Laws promptly attendee to. Inventions that
haye been IILJECTED by the Patent algae may
dill, an most cameo be patented by us. Being op-
-melte the U. S. Palest IMIce IMpartment, sad
being engaged in the Patent bummer exelusive-
ly, we ran make cloeer searches and secure Pat-
ents more promptly, anal with broader claims,
than those wbo are remote from Washington,
IN VENTORS. send us a model or sketch of
,t our device. We make examinations •nal ad-
vice as to patentability. free of eharge. All coo,
odenee strictly eonfidential. Prices low,
110 charge maims patent as secured.
We refer in Washinetos te Hon. Poet-Master
oeneral I). M. Key, Rev. r. D. Power. The
!iceman-Amerman National Bank. to official, in
t,ce c. as. Patent ofIce. and to ',senator., andRem,,,statics• le iongreds, and lopecielly to
ear clients an every State in the Intuit and
l'anada.
C. A. SNOW (.V. CO
Orm. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
"THE CURRENT" CHICAGO. The greatLiterary and FamilyJournal of OW Owe.Clean, perfect. grand Over WO brilliant contrib..
tors. 94 yearly • 6 ran., ELM. Buy It at your newerdealees-elood 10 cents for sample OM.
Ton i i-italuiT and the K et:recce NILO Ea•




Asa will went 11190 IBMS IS SW Imes weatri
&NA Cbiblerio sip siergewe yes. • waver
shore yea have bre lealteg g toll woe etne.• It le
waded Frew llo all. awe yea wets* t bars itIwt.r• twy,m auvulsew
Widl. H. MAULE,




Comer Virginia and Buttermilk Sta.,
KY.
:addle and Hammes Horses and Vebielese cry dewription for hire nt bottom prices.11,raelt boarded at very reaernalee rates. Ity...i want to ride, drive, have your bonne fed,
sold or boarded, call oe
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER.
Resideuco for Sale!
My reeidence on R street.. The house
i large and convenient having!) moms with
$ !obeli...eremite rooms, carnage houpe. stable
• orate houtw, hen house and coal house-every-
t tag in the way ad Melding,' that one would de-
s ce. Tha-re are thro• acres of ground with a
g aod orrhard .1 ny one wishing V) purchase
. an mak.• the paymenta to suit themselvee. I




of all kin is promptly exstaited at doh, 3Miaresentargr Le ''tval pal peer orraerskt0T.nlais:mo- ,
offiee at LOWEST PRICES and satis crane and for a Tariff for Rovenite only, &ad Ithe beet. brighl eat anal ablest fam.ly Weekly in
the I. toted otates. fhawe who desire to exam-
inee sample copy of the Courier, lournal can
do so at Ms °firs. .
faction guarantee!.
ilatlls & Co
Respectfully int Me tie abasing pa ble to their
CENTRE COLLEGE
DANVILLE, KV.
The neat session of this old. well-endowed in.
Tonsorial Parlor! 'ilr:rtzazilli:ip.enirTlellees;1111:;:. ";;Xteti:.°erfull






Done in tlie very Nem...Lyle. Aoisted by It.
Jones and H. Jones. All
Pollteand Skillful Barber*.
lion't forget the place.
Russellville st.. adioining Express Office.
CRAVELINA
Cures Inflammation of Kidneys, Liver
and Bladder; brickoinst depoelts and
Diabetes, infantile diseases/4es of the
Urinary Organs; Torpid laver, indiges-
tion, sour stomach, gout, dropsical affec-
tions, dyspepsia. 36 doses for $1. Cures
gout, rheumatism) of the joints, vomit-
Inge, inflammation of the urethra. A
specific for stone in the bladder; Incor-
rhoea, diseases of the proetate
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys.
J. T. LEE. Cincinnati, 0.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
America's Great Natural Wonder.
r tie for elub rates and get 10a r more ad 5,11r
fr i4 len visit this interesting ate. •iraw-n
to 1,,t to Cave free to 'summer boarder,. The
e.s.lest summer resort known. Therin. meter 56
degrees. at the mouth of the tare L go•cl bandin attendance. W. 4 trAlsT•it h.
Lessee Illanonotla a as c Hotel.
C.-1.ra( III", KT
THE DAWSON SPRINGS HOTEL
nplswite defsit, i• the I.eet he rued an-I beet
furnished house the place. Large, airy
rooms, polite servants and euperli aerom inmla-
lions. MissISAFIELL%
Proprietor. Dawooti. Ky.
courses of study. Literary and "arleniliD . Tui-
tion 140, anal contingent fee 83 per annum. Free
tuition to %MIA of ministers anal students of lim-
ited means. Eurniehal rooms, rent free, and
cheap board in College Ifonie to worthy appli-
cants Society relined anal moral Nu saluous.
fiend for catabolic
o BEATTY, L L D .
EVANSVILLE 46 CANNILLTON DAILY PACKICT.
The Light Draught Steamer
X' 41. INT= ST=IlsT.




Win leave gouistaiie for Cannelton daily,
except ounatay. at o'clock_ a in_„ makingenre
connections with the 0.„ R. a N. R. It.
Returning. leaveas Cannelton daily at 8:20 p
M., Sunday excepted. and Owensboro at 9 p. m.
SUNDA V Ting C Alin.
Leaves Evanaville Oa. m. sharp
it% ea Owensboro . 4 p. m. sharp
Fare 50c. for rolinil 5r1p ,in Aundity. lint not
reeponsilile Ior shire. by the steward.
BYRNES s.S1' DER. Agents
For freight or miaow apply on •
C. B. WEBB.
Saddle and Haruess YA?r,
Main street, Weet Side.
HopkinavIlle,' : • Ky.
I A full supply of Harne6, Sadly..., Bridles, aa.,
of my own make, always on hand. Prices as
low am can I w found ant where
Take All la All.
- all the Kidneys anti I.iver
Medicines,
--Take all the Mos/ purifiers,
-*fake sill the ftioasesasic
-Take all the fooloovie and henget-
thole cures,
Take all the Ague, Fever, anal Lit-
lofts specifies,
-Take all the Brain and Nerve force
retires,
-Take all the Groat health restorer's
he doss t, take all the beat qualities of
all these and the-best
_ -Qualities of all Hie best medicines he
the- world, awl you will Mel that-Thoa a 
' -Throes have the heft curative qualities
, anti proWera of aill--vnirentrated hi them,
-And that tkey will cure 1%111.11 any
or all of these, tingly or-roes/Ones",
Fail !!!!





in gained an env ia-
ie reputation whoe-
ver known, diode-
Ing all other pre-
,strations. An aril -
,e of undoubted
merit conven-
ent and cleanly. It
.•aunen no paibi nee
sneezing.
IT IS NOT A
-FEY R it hen tort Into
A number of fine Ia tne tereen-
vtlle road. opporitte the Atart,Eic farm
Thew lots are IOU feet *At feet. and
toast on a ',tread rsx feet w e-otir lib foot elle)
back of each. o Ili be wall LOW litsW
(-ALLIS A Halle, Anis.
AP
444.nd meta tor postage.
and receive fres. a erre, box
of goods which will kelp all, of
either sox, to Morn w"'noy'right away then anything
lase In thls world. Forte's@ await the workersabsolutely sure. At once address Teets A u-A agnate. Maine
I I kinds of BoO k
,t N Olt PRI% I \
Executed in the best Evinn. r. -Eort siot,ee
and at the very lowest unces.
FINE FARM s
For Sal
A farm In Ahriati•n county of 110 arres, near
Old Belle•iew, 9 miles Irwin floopkinscillc. sin.)
will be only p miles from It. It. dried 1111A IA
Hardened Liter.
Five %ear.. sgo I broke down with kid-
ney mei liver complaint mill rhelima-
tisill.
Sillt'e then I IlltYli !wen unable ttsbe
about at all. My liver became hard like
wood; my limbo were puffed up and
filled with water.
All the beet physiciane agreed that
nothing could cure me. I ressalved to
try Hop Bittere; 1 'MVP 11010' 10eVelf bot-
tles; the hardneas hag all gone from my
limbs, and it has worked 0 toiror/e Illy
case; othero leo I WoUld have been now
in my grave.
J. W. MORFT, RtIffel0, Oct. 1, 1881.
Poverty and litifferiwyr.
"I alto+ (frogged aloo with debt, pov-
orty and millet ing lor years, camped by
a sick fondly and large bills for doctor-
,big.
I a.. eompleteli alismotirege.l. untile• ago, by 'La yal t ice of my pito-
tor, I 1,-111111111P1444.41 114/11 Bitten',
and in one th We were all well, and
none ef us have seen a skk day since,
anti I oato to say to all poor men, yougood liweetone soil. lies beautifully, an. ex - can keep your families well a year with ,tends from the Cadiz to the Cerulean sprines all the a • ek. ilk i_t .00_0 1111011 die
road . A neater failing herinch nine tiirougn I ilop Bitters for less than one doctor's hwetiteea that ever peeper; by,All under good retire and nenrly all in rulti•a• • visit la ill com. I know __it."' without one re• Juke for their heedless-tion. It eontains a home dwelling i.f • A WoatclIN..MAN.
and a calm, A lotrusin will Ire ui•en thi• I Worm- than this, It Brenta to tertedi
farm Apply to
The Age 1, Progress.
-4--
Pittsburgh I:hr.:Miele-Telegraph.
There is a marked ellapcoition, espe-
cially on she part of A merit•sols, to boast-
laugh>. allude to this itage of the world'. ,
existence as the "Age of Progreot,'"and i
as they proudly point to varieus chive-
meets, there Mollie i to he considerable
ground footheir vaanting. 1Ve live ito
allity alien great !eisterpripee seem al-
moet epoken into etistenve, and a lien
the celebrations ue the completion of
wonderful initlertakinga follow so elate-
ly upon the hurdle' ot each other that tine
mind can hardly keep track of them.
Mountains are pietreed, mighty rivers
bridged, bolltiings elected of nuoistrons
size mid capacity, ottgahtic client's con-
etroacted-everythIng is. on a Role of im-
paging magniuttle, ,ittlii yet mai' still
peeks lifter the accoMpitsliment of pro-
jells which shall totally eclipse n11 suc-
cesses of the past. it is truly a wonder-
ful age in this revert.
Aid yet, with all ihia boasted pro-
gress, there are features of it to be taken
into aceomit which go fir toward natur-
alizing its apparent *dvatitages With
these great achievements there Imo been
a gradual grooth (do dispositi  torus!'
work through, until ,it has bevome a Ax-
el habit of a large proportion of our
population. Men•are no longer content
to work away on the old slow-but-sure
plan, la in days gone by, on the con-
trary, everyone see ns detertnieed to
Make a specialty of me tensile hue of
oto•upation, and ark s to excel lit that
particular branch. in his meaning of
the term "excel" is to do the greatest
amount of work in t e shortest amount
of time; and iii moat instances, as might
be expected, a 48104 job is the reeult.
Rushing mei good wan•ionansisip tio not
go together. i
A8 good an histahce is emelt testy ito the
modern method of relating tholugh the
erection of M111(111116 both as dochinga
and Meanest+ Ionises.; Time was wisen
the first coat of plaater on a oiew struc-
ture was given two eeks to dry anti
thi
harden, alter which seemed coat %mild
follow, anti finally t  skimming. Now,
as I am informed on oo41 authority, the ,
entire o ork is done fore the men leave
beer-I of the opintoroacks so 'touch ob-
served in walla and Pointing
to large Molding, My mfortioant
: "1 st there o hell tlse work
was going tie, anti the e sty hi a hich It
was done was actti011y tiliaineful; and
although it looks o ell etiough on the
outside, underneath tile' aurface la some
of the moat slovenly o ortolan:whip I
ever saw." The blame for this, how-
ever Ilea witio the ow:ter of the bond-
complete die work in a given number of
days, end in order to NUR a hick the la-
bor had Ns be performed in a hurried
and reckless manner., Once houses
were built to stand a century-now some
of them don't staid a mouth. Much of
the censure heaped upon contractors for
botched work would be more properly
placed on the shoulders of thaw alio
gave them such a short space of time
for ite completion..
But the rushing prot•esa and its ae-
tompanititent of slabby work is not mil-
li:led to buildieg, by may means. It
extend@ through every branch of trade
amid is so apparent as trot to call for ells!
thoctive mention. It lir becoming a
more fixed habit every year, anti yet
reach dipaatrous propertioiss.
Iiito the literary world the aanie ideas
and methods have crept, and the result
Is that thoueands of Woke are published
every year for which there are no resid-
ent, simply becattae there lias not been
enough time beatooed on their eon-
structioin to 'lake thetfl intertratilig. 1
is not the style now to boaat of qtaality,
but of quentity; not how molly inotiths
or years it takes to rite a glory or po-
em, but how many page+ are dashed too
in a day. The result is the production
of a :moo of stuff w bids it is at waste of
time to even Idok over.
It is the same in regard to insole.
'floe sone, the grand operas, the moos-
es, the wonderful combinations of Isar-
molly hiela enchant hunianity every-
where, are not the product of [lase who
are alive to hear their.inepiration pro-
duced. Ali, no; the petit still forth/dies
ns with music, with fringe that never
grow old, and witis 'majestic *train's
that move and melt tint soul. It la the
patient, careful labor Of the past %hid'
triumphs over the hurried endeavors of
the present, and a hich will camtinue to
rule Mail better method+ ()bode a ttttt tag
tl:e toilers+ of toelay, [11
and literary work.
- - - -
Emery Storrs and the Ms:to:snakes.
______
.0ne day a grdup of.unnimmiree. who
were sitting on the plazala at the United
States, at Saratoga, nrgtan to chaff Storrs
in a solemn filehloli, He hail just coe-
feared to them Hint lie Was 110t worth
any money, and that he bad speet every
Rang that he load made as fast as he got
it. Suddenly Ise turned upon one of hie
1would-be tormenters ant began: "you
rich fellows apoeser to th ilk that money
mithiug Is all intellet•tua procesa, and
that the %otitis ocquiretltil by you prove*
that y oil are a very uperior kind of
men. IOU are. very much mistaken.
There in nothitig Itatelle&iial }Gem( me-
tiiiieifiVelieea It ia merely all animal
trait. It I. leas highlt aleveloprol In 3-ou
grill !emelt tliaii it Is in the chipmunk.
The bent er is Very much your superior
in that regard. Where sire the rich meat
in !dowry ? There are 'two only wiw
live in the legends of literature-Dives,
who 'survives* on account of Ids lento-
nate connection with it pauper alld a
Cro•stis, because bis nettle !ilia !keen !lewd
liV peseta merely in a avisonvtio. Gentle-
men, wheoe are the atockloolders M1141
talilt illt, 1.41'111e110111? 1,10111b1IVS/4 in their
Ibly they sat around in Athena and
spoke of the fine work that Ploidi ts was
doing for them. But, gentlemen, a here
are the stockholders to-day and where Is
Militias?" He went on in tide quaint
way for folly half all hour, arid whsn
he hail Magnet] even the millionaires
did not mein to think that they had the
best of it - New York ws.rtd.
Religion Once a Week
There is aontething terrible in this.
God's' house Mande locked. and barrel
that religion in not a pare or life, that allProsecute Che awlsedivershi the doom of inclisetry 111141 e ... IIII41% otomf wheat aw,t t„,1 ,, farm ,..a , ad., Callis & Hays, i If when 'oil cull fur /fop Hitters the Ilriaggl•t anoloonem mwo stand *hie open daily,✓ s.1. near the II/` w railroad. It is well imprne- Agent... hands mit an) thing liiit ••//.q. littler, 'I 
with but the Minoan door must be swung
open only one day in 'even. 1Vity
should men give any heed to the mute
exponent of Clialstlatilty that looks
down niponi there, with its miters] doors,
and pictureil wit:does, and actilptured
stones, but showing Iso sign of life?
For Vt.4530.t.
i. . routs". 1.50 acre*.
3 01000 n..rtla "I' t,wirl, new log dwelling an•I
r -*I Immo fin the place; there Is a large or
r srgi ila cm.... fruit. 5 • 5
• dreild dell low The lot rontains a /wren; the F DT l • , I • I I3 h 4 'i • . .. r
. -,..res. due orchard of aeleet fruit. It is a 17SIDIEN(GE f? 141 7 , - -.,,.• ....soon.. peons; •mple ont -buildings. I
W. w. wools. I vo 7.1.01INTIth. LI au. •
ii.1 4.. -: tilyit), •-..,
.• ,.
,. .,..-12.ahle iwnie. If Lot odd by "...v. still











a green chieter of rhos lilt.. • un
tied 11PU/4110f As yOU INI.111.1 A viper: and if he
has taken pair money fi-r -tad. Indict
him for the fraud and sue lion for iinin 1(10. for
the swihdle and we will not 'tot tam liber-
ally for the conviction
swe . t ..4:rt injunction ageinat
Warner. Heading'. an.hall aaletonen.
I agents, druggists anal other imitators.
GENERAL NEW S.
Bardstown wawa a lire etogine.
Elizabethtown will have a fair next
year.
Campbell comity bOltpla Of a I'll ',mind
pumpkin.
At Ashland, Lenoard K nom t. aged
sixty, hung himself.
5,000 people nttendeti the Soldiers re- I
union at Willianiebutg.
IRichard Parks Bleed, ol M igotottri, the
author of the Silver Bill, was born in
( /hio comity. .
In a row attiosig nollroati employees at
Kings mountain, two we-re killed and
three wounded.
itFRANKFORT, KY., 4. 2.-From the
best information ob mai here, the re-
ported death of Wt. r, at lingdad, one
of the Men tt Ito %am robbed and injured
by circles highasoymen, has been pro-
nouticed without futnelation. Turner,
who returned home this nionsiug, said
the rumor was false RIO that Webber
WAS reeoveri lig.
Saturday afternoon a party of boys,
while fishing in Green river, three mil-
es below Livermore, found the body of,
Marioii Hunter Boating ou the water.
Examination tilseleeed the fact that he
had been municredooduspicion falling
upon two men Honied isflOies anti Puck-
ett, wornness were issued for their nr-
rest.
Joeepli Smith, mail-carrier beto ton
Paducah and Benton, was found Friday,
inalgling, three miles west of Benton.
He bad rut his tl.roar n bloom fatal ef-
fect, then dittoed the tree anti tied a
grapevine around lila peck, owitiging in-
to eternity. Tensporary insanity caused
by business trotibleo is supposed to have
sowed the act.
special to the Times.
DANVILLK, KY., Sept. 30.-A collet&
erable gensation was created this morn-
ing-by a report that Mr. S. G. Earle,
n ho haw been living apart from his
wife for the Intlitt IWO 111011the, had, by a
nose, obtaitied pope:melon of Iola too little
boys, and left for parts unknown. Ito
order to asseertain the moth or !Malty of
the report your correspondent sought all
interview with the 'wife, wim said:
"Yes, sir, it is true Mr. Earle came
where my mother, any children amid my-
self have been living, on Walnut street,
3 t-sterilay awhile before noon, and asked
to ti4e the children to hie boarding
home. tat retsina!) until after dinner. I
dressed them aud allowed them to go
a itli their Witt r. net dreandeg he
would steal thefis away from one. Clay,
the oldest, is five years of age, and Claud
the baby, three. Mr. Earle said some-
thing about taking them for a buggy
ide alter dinner, so I did not feel uneasy
becauee they did not return immediate-
ly aifter that time, but as evening ap-
proached and they tliti not come beck, I
became alarmed anti was about to go up
own to asteertain the cause of their pro-
tracted abaence„ %hen a coloreti mato
handed noe this note. :Here Mrs. Earle
produced a note.: Does-oast, KY., Sept.
29, IsS:).-Eler: I have gone, and will
teke good care of tiw children. You
may have all that I have left. My
things are in No. 11 at the Central
ilonee-the email show-citee, 10 emits
French owes me, the cow, etc. You
neeil not worry- your-elf about me or the
childrer. I will take good care of the
.
children or will work my eyes out.
Hoping that you nuty enioy a pleasant
life with your many friends who have
dertroyed mine, I latat'vett farewell.
Rearectfully, , S. G. EA RI.K.
UNION.
The Chicago baste ball club won the
Leopie championship this seaSon.
Four tiegroes a ere hung at Pittelsorse
N. C., Tuesday, tor the murder of the
Gulch noisily.
ATLANTA, GA., OCt. i.-TIle fallilly Of
Ed a anti Burns were poisoned last night.
Mrs. Boma died to-datt and three chil-
dren are in a critical eoutlition- An an-
alyais of the bread used •at supper dis-
closed the preeteloce of arsenic, How it
got there is not known, •
KANSAS, t'ITY, OCt. 2.-J. W. Wayne,
of Mound City, Linn county, Kan..
who is under arrest,- charged with hav-
ing poisoned his betrothed, Mism Dora
Mitten', has been brought to Wyandotte
for raft keeping., A mob attac. ked the
jail at Mound•lity, Stintlay night, but
the sheriff had received wanting. and
had etereted the prisoner in au adjoin-
ing houtw.
JASPER, IND., 0;:t. 2.-Laet iloonalay
night at Mentor, Dubois' county, Ind., a
general tight occurred among a gang of
rough characters at a gambling den.
One mato was allot through the body,
altuther re•eived n ttttt erotio stabs, anti is
probably fatally injured, and several
were seriously hijured. A man wbo
a as engaged in the fight was arrested
last eight;but recaped from the officers,
rase into the a oods and disappeared.
lie oas foetal this morning at the foot
of a high cliff over a Weil lie load fallen.
Ile was terribly mangled and it Is
thought lie cannot live.
Fr. PLAIN, N. Y., ch.t. 2.--Aii action
for foreclosure anti pile filed in the
lilositgoniery County Clerk's ollit.e its
which there are over one 'hundred par-
ties cout•ented, has beets coo ttttt rowel
against George Clarke, of Otaego county,
a large lam! ow oleo to amatory mortgagee
and jutignieuta to the antopot of $275,-
000. 'rite action has been commenced
by the heirs of the late Wm. Clarke, ot'
Osia village, alio hold # mortgage tor
$100,000 that was originally given by
George Clarke to the late Wno. Clarke,
upon tioe (broiler gentle-votes' land, coil--
Foisting. of about 12,000 acres in this
tomity. The mortgage 'faith intereat to
date, amounts to $115,000. There are
slew judgments' recorded' amounting to
$15A21:11.N, Tax., Oct. '2.-The city is
once more isiteneely agitated over four
myete riot's outrages that occiirred west
of the Capitol *t 2 o'clock seatenlay
ttttt ming. 'flue victims are all colored,
and erre the aetvants in the employ of
Mr, Iliiiilialli. 31re. Gracie Vance, R8141
Mr.. Orenge Wasliiiigton inert. brutally
murdered outright, and two young girls
!tallied Lunclinda Behly and K ittle
Johnson were fatally butchered a ith
ax.• A negro named Oliver Toweiseed
, Mot just been *neaten(' on,stisosit•ion, noel
i all he police anal deputy sinerilfs hi the
city are mat ha spend' of the other par-
ties oupposted to be crinoinated. 'floe
greatest excitement prevails, as this is
about the fortieth impunhalied crime of
title character that has oocurred here.
Wseoromono, 0/1„ Oct. h.-At a Ne-
gro festival ist this comity, last night,
one maii killed another !Or five cents.
These feativals at•e always accompanied
by gaitilding. A game Has In progress,
the atakee beieg a nickel. Dan Shew-
maker, a notorious desperado, Raked to
be admitted, at hereupon Mike 1 watt ry
tclrew mit Itla money. Inetnittly !Igloo
were put out, Whell letPW ry attacked
Shewmaker with a knife: 'rim latter es-
eltlICII by climbing through the idillilliey
RIO comieg ont at the top. Ile went
home, got Isla rifle mid returning to the
festival, fonts.' it in ruin progreee. Wet-
hug him rifle upon the window sill, he
took aim at Lowry anti tlellt the eloarge
through his head. Lowry fell dead anti
the party ivas broken tip. Shewmaker
orrested tia-day. Tine usegrises ere
strongly excited againet him and talk of
lynching bine
• • • ••• cs-wissic, •••••
Nineteen Personals.
"Lontoome October," odd Edgar A.
Poe. Pate was a poet beyond question.
But why did he call the royal month of
October "lonesome?" Here are nine-
teen e &ding bells ringing out in the
October air, nineteen merry chimes, sep-
anew and distinct, for as many pairs of
lovers who gossip says will soon
stand in all the witchery of wedding
veils, rings, blushes, embarrassment
and rapturous felicity before the mar-
riage altar. This doesn't look lone-
some for a Hopkinaville October, does
it? If this be lonesome pray what is
eolitude? But what a pity that these
lovers are so aecretive that they hide
their courtships under a. veil of mys-
tery sto that the gossipa are often at their
wite-end to track them clown, while the
newspaperse are forbidden the privi-
lege of adding a "Billing, Cooing and
Engagement" colurim to their personal
small talk. Yes, it is several pities.
The newspapers may state that the
hateletome John Smith 119.6 come to
town, but not that he is corres-
ponding with Miss -, and is addres-
sing Miss --, and was sacked yester-
day by Miss-, and will certainly mar-
ry Widow-; yet these last items would
be read with far deeper interest than the
flrst one. No wonder. For although
the angels in heaven neither marry eor
are given in _marriage, the angels on
earth feriae intense and never falling
interest in weddings. For this Romeo
and Juliet forever walk the stage, and
love runs like a vein of virgin gold
through every fiction from the story of
Helen of Troy down to the latest novel
of the day. So here's a health, a double
health, and a bumper, to the nineteen or
ninety-nine damsels who have choaen
the month of October in which to give
the wedding market a boom, with all the
charms of dainty invitation cards, rare
confectiona, toothsome cake, rich bo-
pieta, snowy veils, bridal wreaths and
joy ful wedding marches. And happi-
ness; forever attend them:
A Sad Accident.
klr. E. R. Fuller lives; near 'Atha.
Wednesday morning he started from his
home to visit his father-holaw, who lives
near Mt. Zoar church, a few miles west
of Kelly's Station. In the %ago,' wi
him were one young lady, lois wife and
three children. They made the trip safe
enough till within a few miles of their
destination, when darkness came upon
them, and it Was with difficulty they
could follow the road. That be might
see better he turned into an old field tO
follow a track hot much used. At a
point In the road the road bed is narrow,
and on one side is a gully about six feet
deep, and just as lie resealed this place
the wheel struck a stump, turning Lk!
vehicle over. All anatained injurleg
and MS wife and oldest child were killed.
Onr Crofton eorreppondent gives a de-
tailed account of the occurrence. The
wife RINI child were burled Friday even-
ing at the residence of Mr. Fuller's
father-in-law, Mr. T. B. Dearmore.
Cupid's: Arrow.
Mr. C. P. Ryan, of Memphis, w
married to Miss Mary Stoher, at the res-
idence of the brisle'e fattier, Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The bridal party
left immediately for Memphis. al111.
Ryan le well known in this att. riv-
lived here for a number of y ears and
was liked by all who knew him. About
a year ago he went to Memphis and es-
tablished himself tes a contractor, and
hag succeeded in doitag the leading busi-
ness' in that growing city. The bride is
a young lady of permonal accomplish-
meets and will be missed by her many
friends In this city. We offer them our
best wishes and may they know little of
sorrow, much of happiness, and mas
pleasure anti prosperity be with them
al ways.
Faeltionable wax-works: Young girls
working their jaws on chewhog-oax, on
tile streets.
A famous Philadelphia shoe menu-Warren's Band.' facturer says that children would have
Tim lost deputation of musicians that
Mr. Warren has ever sent us on Fair oc-
casions is with us this year. The fol-
lowing gentlemen composed the Band:
Phil. F. Voelka, Leader; Frank Foster,
Oust Bauer; Gust Pfaefflin, Wm.
Werner, John Davidson, James Err-
rcoi, Jacob Bauer, John Keefer, Her-
man Thuerback, John Gail, Marks
Grows, John Huger. Thursday even-
ing these gentlemen serinaded the young
ladies of Bethel Female College. Their
selections were superb and were render-
ed in exquisite style. The Xylophone
Polka by Mr. John Kanter was immeas-
urably beautiful. The Pidits, Emma
Lonisa,.by Mr. Gust Pfaefflin was *cor-
net perfOrmance of high merit. The two
general pieves were rendered with sd-
perb effect. Friday evening the band
paid the New Era office the compliment
of a serenade. The high artistic execu-
tion of the 'selections places them above
critichen, and won the hearty thanks of
Lida office. Their musk at the Fair has
won the applause of the public, and
every mau in llopkinsville is willing to
pit them against the other division of
the Band, now playing in Henderson,
and bet on the result. Warren's Band
is the beat in this aection of country
arid we are always glad to have gentle-
:0'1,.o( such high nousiod culture in our
The our situation in Europe is grow-
ing mor'e complit•ated everyday. A
diapatch to the Louisville Times of
Thursday says:
Lateat diapao•hes from Roumella
point all mayo. Mammals is evidently
making every effort for a peaceful solu-
tion. Prince Alexander, of Bulgaria, is
seizing eyery opportunity to conciliate
the Sultan. Risings and quarrels in the
regiuns involves] are growing more se-
rious every slay, At Vienna the opin-
ion ie gaining ground that it will prove
impossible to arrange a pacific solution.
Servian Prime Minister id reported
as saying that war is inevitable. Mad-
ame de Noqikoff, the friend of lassar,
a ho is said to have turned the Pull _Wall
Gazette toward Rueoia during the last
summer Afghan excitement, is here, but
will not speak on the situation. I ask-
ed her: ••Do you believe the trouble
w ill pass of o ithont blood-shed!" She
simok her head sigeificantly.
Judge C. E. Walker, of Owensboro,
wee in the city Friday. Judge Walker
is a candidate for Judge of the Court of
Appeals. lie is a gentleman of high
culture pleasing appearance and supe-
rior legal ability. Ile is making a strong
race for the the pottition, and will no
doubt go into the convention with votes
enough to win. We lihrtily endorse
Judge Welker, for we believe him-end-
'wooly qualified in every respect fur so
highato office. Ills chancre are becom-
ing better and better every day. Ile
WIIIM votes every where lie goes, anti his
anattlitoti, training and experience will
CO11111121141 for 111111 an enviable support
non the people of this Judicial District.
Growing Tobacco Crop.
The weisther continues mild arid show-
ery, anti vegetation Is growing rapidly.
A warehouseman expresses the opin-
ion that not more than one fourth or. the
tobacco crop of Christian has been cut.
Numbers of large planters have not cut
a hill, one of these has aeventy acres in
cultivation. The later plantings are
growing vigorously, and the Hopkins-
vine region will yield much better than
was anticipated.
Another warehouseman expresses the
°pillion that nearly half of the crop in
Christian is in the b#re.
Tioe name of Hon. W. B. Fleming, re-
cently Asaociate Judge of New Mexico,
has beet' roughly handled by news-mon-
ger* in connection with a letter written
by Preeideqt Cievelaind a few weeks ago,
whitin reflections a ere east upon a
• t sae is Judicial a • sointmentter 1 it li . I I
'the flit-title of Judge Fleming w ill la• hisio
glad to know that Mr. Cleveland has au-
thorized the statemeet tloat gross injus-
tice has been done this gentleman and
that he received ids appointment solely
on the grounds of his high qualifications
f I I ' .
Black rapper.
Mr. l'resitly 0. Martln, living near I
Ston., 01- IIIIA a
Black 11 rapper tobacco, a Inch
he says is a fair sample of his eTop. Sew- I
eral competent kedges proisounce it a
superior sample. North Clorletiato pro-
duces ramie of the finest tobacco of ti,i-
better looking feet if they had wiser
mothers.
Ilooretev and FORAKKR, after a great
deal sat correapondence, have agreed to
meet eacloother on the stump amid de-
bate 'party questions.
The late fascinating and amiable piece
of horse-flesh known as Goldsmith
Maid won ninety-two out of one hun-
dred and thlrty-two races in which she
trotted, and won $240,000.
Doctor TALMAila, the Brooklyn
preacher, Is a disbeliever in Sunday
lasts. lie says, "I take three good
meals and I eat more on Sunday than
on any other day of the week."
A chap with au eye to profit lies been
raking In dimes at an ice-cream stand
which Ise opened near GRANT'S tomb in
Riverside Park. There is no limit to
American enterprise and "thrift, lago,
thrift."
When one reads that some of the mu-
sic played at the Louisville Exposition
was composed by men who spelled their
names Sventlaser, Litolf, Titl, Nesvadint,
Ginys and Taellaikowsky, he is apt to
wonder how umeiciatis could compose
melodies whose own names breathed
suds abominable diecord.
The principal diversion at the rsoont
fair hehl in Charleston, Weat Virginia,
was a tight betreen a hull (log wed a
wile! cat, in a cage. The dog demolialo
et] the cat amid the agricultural and me-
chanical purposes of the fair were atf-
the help of agricultural I
fights between cats and (logo, amid me-
chanical coek and bull Utast the totem
of the harmers will advance steatilly.
A cloese observer says Coat oith rare
exceptions tramps have never learned a
trade. Tim obaervation is doubtless
correct. Tranips have a good. many
marks on their faces: marks tif Melo-
lelace, marks of diestipation, anti marks
of vice. But they have iso trade marks
about them. The moral of dila lo that
every one who can should learn to earn
an honest living. Otherwise the life of
a tramp cifonfronts him.
The Odd Fellows have just been cele-
brating their grand anuiversary Bal-
timore, the birth-place of the order, as
well as of the Red Men, the Knights of
Pytlaias, and the Knighta of the Golden
Eagle. The order of Odd fellows was
founded sixty-oue years ago by an inn-
educated blacksmith, Thomas Wildey.
Its ammal ineome is over five and a
quarter million ; its rslief last year over
two inillions, and its memberainip
throughout the world exceeds one mil-
lion.
'line Western Associated Presss helot
its annual convention in Detroit,
Wedioesday. Josetot litentto, of the ,
Chicago Tribune, was elected president.,
Tim board of direvtors NM-RICHARD
Sone. of the Cincinnati Coatnteresal-Ga-1
zette; W . N. HALDILIS•N, of the pntrier-
Journal; D. M. iforsite, of the St. Lonis
Glohe-Densocrat; I/. ItIcs twit. of the
Dayton Joan-eat; MORRISON R. Memnon)
of the lianads City Times: A LISKRT ROB-
Ears, of the Nashville Aniertedu; Met-
e ILLS E. STONE, of the Chicago News.
Half the world does not know how the
°the:- half lives. On a modest SOU acre
lot, pin tine banks of the Hudson, atteild-
ed by severity servants, lives Mr. Jar
GOCLD W110 would starve to death were
it toot for the labors of a French cook
who serves hien with beef steak and
rolls, for $2,400 a year. Thus with a
florist who culls lois bouquets for $1,800
a year, mod a coachman who &hod him
through 170 acres of lawn for $600 a
year, the little man humbly pureitee the
the tenor of hie VI ay, forgetting the too,
-i t, of a- celloorit MC world and :rale
thankful that mattere are no wore. ith
It ie a ditticelt limiter to devise a law
so carefully that smile loop-hole of
evasion cannot be found iti it by those
wilo desire to violate it. Mar.,land re-
eently 'meted a lea- providieg that the
brutal class of rascal. knoo et as o ifs.;
%hipper,' shall I.11! punishes! at the pub-
lic whipping-post. The wives of two
Maryland roughs soon after the enact-
[Heist of the law offended their lin/k-
han& BO grievously Unit the latter con-
cluded that whipping Vile the only tit
atonement for the offenco. They held
conference, transferred their tv ivies to
each other for a lew Mauve and then
iety in the a orb!, and it can produce pummelled diem to their satisfaction.
a groat deal more.
The Democratic Conunittee of the
Fifth Jndleial District have twiet•tea I
Rusetellville NA the plat•e and Octoleo
21011 as the time to nominate a cattail-
.11date for al lIrt•nit Judge. .
Ron. Robert Illitides, .1 'rage John M.
Callovvay, Hon. Willis Reeves are
the somi rents.
 _ 
Capt. iV. G.Grublos, superintendent-of
the Frankfort public bailldingo, has ap-
pointed Joe. B. MeFerran, of Danville,
Ilia chief Clerk.
_
Masters Jame@ Roberson anal Joe
Clark have decided to attend the Evans-
ville Commerrial College and a ill leave
here next week.
Sid
The American (-ninny inn Coombe
potted of fugitite lailioyal ticket relic...,
e preps iiiessenaere, cash term, bank
bije"oki;irf'sa,"W I t rocirnte're rRlipeia
and grade, has withered Awls a Masa Or
III-gottrll galling 4111 tbe I 'ati min bonier
that a ey-ittlieate of 'Ilicago 'quarto COD-
template making a rald on them end
relieving the grat-eless exiles of their
fainde, by the devIt•ee knit% to the
green cloth fraternity. Defataltera are
noted for their weakeeas for gaining,
and the Chicago game may completely
wreck the fortunes of the runawaym,
even though It nifty mit resfore the fiends
to its rightful ownera.
ty to buy Or sell w ill woke, or what
amounts to the satue thing, will save by
dealing in the neareat regular market.
Where a country is supplied A WI the
ordinary channels t'f intercom:amble*. ,
etixoileits, tali:1041g
tradesmen has 'a tendril- 
!citizen. Honored for bit- candid and
shand, father andspirit of conipetition alibis 
I iiri.tiaii friemill, tau
cy to equalize prices. and bring markets ;1°314 
defense of whnt he conceived to
1.0 a ICV1.-1. Cottonton sense fOr exain- 
i be right anii lois courage to denounce
pie will itoduce llopkinsville merchants, err"' 
for Isis charity to all and malice
to sell goods as cheaply to average buy- to litmt2....... ri
ers, as they can be poreitamel in a muck' it"''' 4" When huti thoughtful
larger market, anti even more eheaply brats 
coasea to ac, and Isis kind and
1 when tine cost of transportation is all- , faithful heart to beat, the comussmity
'Ideal. . las.t a Valiteil physlciall, on %twee skill
1 Th.. very le -' market tor farmers liv- : °Icy t.°111.1 relY in every emergency,
hag ini the tobatoo and w heat territo 
: his friends and heigkbors, an efficientry ! i
m tin limn! In the hone of
trtiohle, anti his faithful and moclis loved
it haa flee turge warehouses. -
lite beit„..,., than any ; 
Wire •ii.1 children, a tender and frolol-
reaved family our heartfelt sympathy
it is il oillal t45, II
citlat•r market wItIslit a litssolred eta Gee of Irei!e isil""1"....1 and f.atla".. •
flopktoset Ille.
lans-1 :1:1711.1 :ler.", I CR:11'1r (Lat:Ill[i'a mirOucpby be-Of
It Is in the heart of the vim' pro-
diteing the great crops in which it tieals. 
i throe rep-Motions lee spread upon a mem-
page in the record* of tido society,
• it has rails ay ronnection with all the ' nil°
great taint kete. 
to the family of the 'deceased and
aap;:r isp rtopuealocIlti•a"trion .
It has ample bankhig facilities fern- ! 
the Ilopkinsville pa-
mend, and tindery; beyond its capacity
for production came in for them from
all quarters. 'flue factory failed for the
reason that its class of goods were made
more cheaply and cold at -less prices principal market sod export place in
laces, though many other cities try toby the large rival factories at Pine-
burg, which are run by natural gas
exclusively. Fuel is a cootly item
everywhere, and a factory deriving
its fuel and light through pipea
tapping the great natural reservoirs o(
gas ito the earth has au immense advan-
tage over thoee which burn fuel dug
(mini the earth, or cut in the forests.
_Natural gas has been discovered and
applied in a number of places in the
United States. How long this gas will
continue to flow, is au important quest-
tion. It may be inexhaustible. Very
little is known of the interior of the
earth by geologists oho haVe merely
scratched the crust of a globe over S,1106
sidles in diameter. Perhaps the great
central retort a ith au intensity of heat
beyond the power of scienee to meas-
limitable coal beds which will hest till
tore by thermometer, is at work on it- wages in this country,to eompete easily
with the prices of the imported goods.
the crack of doom. Praising the gas 1..CTIIER•N EMIGRANT MISIOON.
will be exhausted in a few years. _ 
There is no doubt, however, that the Resolutions of Respect.
natural gas will be bored for, for years
to come. And there is as little doubt At a meeting of the Christian County
that thie gee will respond to the call of Medical Soeiety, September 2:el.
the drill. in the great coal field,. of Ptoan, the tit alit of 1 Ir. E. A. Wil.on,
Western Kentucky, in Chrietiats, Hop- one of the most beloved and honored
kins, Mtiblenburg, Render- member@ of the society, was announeed.
son and other countice. Whereupon the preeident appointed a
committee composed of Drs. Jas. Rod-
man, J. I'. Thomas and John L. Dulin
to draft suit tble resolutions expressive
of the high esteem o Weis he was
held, by tbat bray, and its regret at his'drat market. This is especially true of
.„ untimely deoth.farmers, whose business rarely jiastwes
l'he committee presented the follow-them to rove away from hnine in search
0.. i lag resolutions which were unanimouslyof bargaire. Ito at large inajtarity t i
cases the tamer a Imo has any commodi- tu.°11te":
Resolvell, That ill the death of Dr. K.
A. Wilson we have lost a colleague hon-
ored for lila excellent and practical judg-
ment as a practitioner of medicine, and
his devotion to every 'bay in life, as a
within a radius of twenty miles around
Ilopkinsville is Hopkins% 01,..
The Ministerial Union, of Philadel- rivalry of a large number of deak•r• in
phia, thinks it very wrong for letters to dry-goods and groceries, all eager to
be delivertol on Sunday. It will be a get customers and leaved of neceesite
long time before the aggressive Atneri- to sell cheaply.
can can keep both eyes off of lois Sunday Hopkinsville cousequently, %shade at
letters. leoat the territory a bleb we have marked
is the beet market for farmers tes era in
and doe cheapest to buy in. If the farm-evangelist, who bus been holdhog mon-
ers ito the youth of this mangy woodinter tent meetings in Indiana, in %bleb
their grain and tobacco to any tnarlsetmany persona fell Into trances, is pre-
out of the county. by rail, they must payparing to pitch her tent In Louisville. extra cape. nse. ,riley must begin by
18411" Jon" is ̀ aid I"' "VI'S "ul- loadintetheir wagons and hauling to thepared with this magnetic trance evan-
depot, which will consume a day orgelist. The manifestation's in her tent a .arge
part of it. They must then payrival thiolal time "jerks" in the Ken- freight to .. e
to point of shipment, andtacky sued Temoessee camp meetiuga.
Mrs. Woodworth, the remarkable
The Duke of Edinburg is a large hop
grower in the country of Kent, England.
Last week the royal skin-flint tried to
cut down the wages of the hop pickers
sixpence a basket, and the pickers were
so bloody in their tisreate that tite Duke
was frightened out of Isis purpoee.
Dukee do not seem to be KO formidable
as they once were, if a party of hop-
pickers cal' Imre them in this fashion.
There is a prospect that England will
before losig determine to rid beraelf of
the glittering !Matinee of aristocracy.
which is a continued source of oppress-
ion.
. At he highly probable that the civil
tee Commission will be re-organ-
ized at an early slay. It is said that the
reeiguations of Commissioners Thur-
man and Gregory will doubtless
speedily follow that of Mr. Eaton,
and as his retirement is fixed for Octo-
ber 1st, there Is nothing to prevent a
complete re-organization at that time.
Should tide be done, President Cleve-
land can eastilY inaugurate a civil service
in consonance with his views, in which
merit will be the test, and no ineilleient
partisan can hope to retain a pbeition
becsonse of service rendered to his par-
ty.
Massachusette Republican@ made
the following nominations in the con-
vention held IVedineeday : Governor
(immix ROBINSON: Lieutenant-Govern-
or, °Lives Anis: Treasurer, C. W.
RICARD; Auditor, CH•RLES R. L•DD ;
Attorney General, EnG•ft L SHULMAN.
The "bloody shirt" was the leading idea,
drayage after the arrival of their crop.
If they want to attend the sale of their
crop personally, they must aloo pay
fare, and hotel bills. These various
items of expense will amount to from $j
to #5 per hogshead of tobacco. On a
shipineut of ten hogsheads they will
lobe from $30 to f50, betides the labor
of haulhig to the depot in the begin-
ning.
On the other hand, if they haul direct-
ly to Hopkinaville, they pay no freight,
no fare, pay no hotel bill, and Emu at-
teed the sale of the crop, get the inouey
and- return liume the Willie day.
There is another very important point
worthy a tex-payer's coneideratiou.
Supposte the mseeeesiient of Christian
county be Itts,M10,tosto and that of Hop-
kinsville $5,000,000, it is clear that the
latter would pay one-hell the taxes of
the entire coutity. aud relieve the farm-
ers of tine county just that much. The
more that Hopkinsville grows in wealth
and population, the more the county
will prosper, and the 'setter will be tise
'house market for all that fannera have
to sell or buy.
On the contrary, it the tobacco and
wheat of Christian county is carried out
of the State to be cold, the a ealth pro-
ceeding from that trade will be so much
taken from her own aesessment to en-
rich other States.
Self-interest teaches our fanner@ to
trade at home. Our trade is better this
year titan it ever hag been. Let all unite
to make it still better hereafter.
_
Lao e Manufactore.
followed by the uenial party declarations Mrs. Barbara 1-tttnan is a highly ac-
so familiar to readers of convention coinplished Christian lady, who lived
platforms. Will the war never cease? during the last century at Artnaberg in
The Maseschfisetts idea of Southern civ- tise Erzgebirige (or Ore Mountaine., only
fization is a funny thing. They seem a few miles from the Bohemian line.
to think the old Confederates sleep on The coil there is sterile aud produtis
their arms and cling to the gray as they but Irish potatoes and some buckwheat.
did in days of civil strife. The inhabitants were poor. working
ing moistly in the silver, copper, iron
and coal mines and in the meltiog fur-
naces or smelting houses. They were
engaged EA wood choppers and ix, the
manufactory of wooslenware. Mrs.
Uttmati pitied the state and condition
of theee poor laborers and ti.ought of
finding a way to improve their @teflon.
On lier travels ehe came once in the
Brabant countries, where the Brusael
laces are made by hand-named after
the chief lace emporium-and saw how
the costly lai•es were made (knitted) by
hand at home by the women and chil-
dren, while the husbands and fathers
toil at their vocations. She found out
that till, industry of the women and
children helped a pied deal towards im-
proving the circumstance@ of the peo-
pie. She at onee conceived the idea of
introducing title industry into the Ore
Mountains. She learned how to knit
laces by hand and did not stop until she
ger blinded, bought and gold by thaw had perfectly learned lace making. and
who used them to satisfy their own acquired a thorough skill in this maim-
greed, they now rise to silence a voice factory. on her return home she called
that has cheated mid traduced them. a miniber of sensible o omen into her
house and inatructed.theie how to knit
or make Brussel laces. 1 hrough her
comoections, she found afterwards, a
reatly market for the laces, manufac-
tured by her own pupils, at the fairs at
Leipzig. where people from all coun-
tries of the old world convene. Tine
price, loser than of :the insported Bra-
bant laces, and the good quality of the
goods soon establissined a name and rep-
utation for the Saxon laces; the tleauaud
for such goods increased. More and
The colored voters of Virginia held a
moo-Notion In Lynchburg Wednesday.
They sounded the key note clear and
loud that they were done forever with
party bosoms, and that henceforth they
conaidered themrelves an independent
political factor in the country, deserv-
ing privileges and legal rights, which,
as freemen, they would hereafter de-
mand. Experieece has at last taught
them that the Republican party has al-
ways abandoned them when the honors
and emoluments of office were to be
distributed. This is a lesson, once
learned, wioic's will benefit them aa a
race beyond all the gilded promises of
treacherous demagogues. Their Rena-
hie declarations should affect every esol-
ored voter in the South. The practical
result of tide convention will be felt in
the defeat of the Republicans at the
coming election In Virginia. No lon-
Natural Gas in Kentucky.
'the use of the cheapest ot all fuels,
mound gots, for manufacturing purpoers,
has already produced great t•banges in
trade, and will probably produce
greater, as it is further applied. A re-
markable illuatration of the practical
value of this new factor in modern art,
.whose existence has been known, as a
natural curiosity, for many years, is
seen in the recent suspension of a large
plate glass manufactory ho Jeffersonville, ?lore people learned to make laces. At
prosperity, when its goods were in tie- giPser e:oteintlel t sttohefx docu.fLaSiria,iiesxreoiniofi
tedious, in the very height of apparent
Erzgebirge, and forms one of the staple
export articles of Saxoay.. Amaberg,
the place of Mrs. Fontanel, is still the
_ _
Trading to the Best Advan- tage.
With very few exceptions people can
trade to most advantage in their nal,-
rival her in the importance of lace trade.
Tiae United States consular agent at
Aumberg superintend*, almost exclu-
sively, the exportatioo of lace goods to
America.
In honor of M rs. Unman to afterwards,
a statue was erected at the market place
at Am sherg, representing her knitting
laces a tol teaching the children therein.
She became the benefactress of her
colustry. Its.r memory is blessed by
thousauds a nit thousands. .
In the United State* the manufecture
of Saxon laces halt toot yet roped a man-
ufacturing place. Alt the demon& for
such laces have to be supplied by im-
port. A heavy duty restson such goods.
The same high tariff would enabla the
mantifacturere, in spite of tile high
Jolted by three safe and eubstatatiati
banks.
It ions the conopetition of a large force
of brokers allil manufacturers.
It is noted for its cheapnemi, economy
mei health.
It pays cash.
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'OFFICE IN COHN 11.DING
Cor. Bridge and Webber Sta.,
1110Pilivitivil.I.E. *ESTI
ADVIIIATI•ING 12 %TEN.
4 nie :Mil, lest :usertion. II 50
Each oddities& insertion.
Hates by Pao month. quarter or paw, Caw he
bad ea application to the 
Proprietor,
arTrenaleutc. ertiorMents mutt be paid for la
advance
Eaaras• for peens slotrasswons will be col-
lected quarterly.
All eiDerthmateute inserted ailtheist speelaiel
140sa *In obarsaid for until tiedeetel not.
tasellielleineeella of Ida:nage* and Inset he, not ell-
retains dye nada aod notices of prsatning pub-
diet MS*.
Obltus ry Notices. Reeolutlobe of Rowe* and
tailor uoticee Si. cents per Ilea
01.111 CLIO MATES.
We have arranged with tne publvwees of the
Hewspapers named below to furnish To a II en-
voi:es New Ras sod any one or ail of them at the
following low rates. free of postage, to subscribers:
New Za• and Weekly Courler-Journal. - C le
Wky Loutsi.11Ie 550
Deny Louisville Commercial, $0 50
" /ails ourier-J ournal, 810.50
" Sunday " 
•• 
$ $.10
" Weekly Kvansville Courlet.
Weekly Evansville Jourual. 250






























" Harper's Young people
retersou's Magazine
" &elect lc Magazine
" Dolly tseIiIl0f rort
“ Weekly Evening Poet.
" Oodey's Lady's Rook.
" Saturday Keening Poet.
" New York Ledger
" Century Magazine
" St. Nicholas.
" The Current. (Chicago)
useinnest Maturday Night end New Kra-
Demoresta Mo. Magazine and New Era.
.'"ew Era sod Detroit Free Press,
New Kra and Philadelphia Saturday N ;gni.
7tew 111.11 lad Our Little °net sad the Nursery 2*
ew Era sad Louisville .Senii-Weekiv Poet 1 SO
!New Ira awl Southern Bivouac, 1 $0
New Bra anal Spirit of the Farm. t50
American Farmer 1 00
ow Era and NaLonal stockman and
farmer, 2.70
New Era and Farin and Fireside. :.90
New Era and Burlington Hawkey., 250
v Kra and Semi - Weekly Poet. 3 50
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1885.
Cardinal McCloskey Is dying.
Two Chicago dry goods houses have
lately been "doing a million a week."
The deepest well in the world is at
Homewood, Pa. It is 6,000 feet in
depth.
Sir Chas. Dilke mac married to Mrs.
Mark Pattison at Chelsea, Eng.. on
Saturday. Oct. 3.
Mrs. Beiva Lockwood's Presidential
boom advertised and advanced her lec-
turing tour so that she has cleared $2.000.
The Governor of Oregon will appoint a
United States senator to save the expense
ef calling an extra session of the legisla-
ture.
Two little boys in Sc. John's N. B.,
held a circus in their father's barn and
sent the proceeds, 13 cents, to the Grant
Monument Fund.
Mary Anderson arrived In New York
Tseelay. She opens the season in the
Star Theatre. as Rosalind in "As You
like it. tut Oct. 12th•
Forty Nihilists, including a number
of professors and well known persons,
have beec arrested at Warsaw on a
charge of conspiracy to murder the Czar.
A Connecticut spiritualist states that
I is twelve-year old daughter, though
iguorant of German, spoke German flu-
ently, while possessed of the spirit of a
liertnan.
The reelaimIng and preservation of
the Sablelth as a day of rest, on the Eu-
ropean Continent, is being thoroughly
eiecuseed and claiming the attention oh
many prominent men.
A wholesale drug hotels Pfkiladel-
phia recently sold a quantity of tartar
emetic for Rahelle salts. There was a
treruentioue commotiou when several
customers threw the joke up at them.
Gen. Edward F. Jones, of Bitighamp-
ton, has been /elected to fill the vacan-
cy on the Democratic State ticket of
New York, caused by the resignation of
Roswell P. Flower as the nominee for
Lieutenant Governor.
Sixteen mita end thirteen 1111150 have
loot been shipped (rout LealitgleM to
Jerome U, Main of California, This
la the nowt valishis vonsignitarot
feeflinge over rant from tin' Illusgtss.
onintry, the poor 1,41.1 woo *Woo,
Mr, fippity Drolly 14
wrist 'If velliable ertielea to the Courier-
Journal on the tariff question, 111. sr-
gmtiesit Is erTere
slid Will metsufactere a sentiment in the
South that will work out grand results
for the people.
Simpson county farmers were made
ntiziotio about their tobacco by the cold
wave Sunday. They even were led to
iolate the sacred Sabbath by a crisp
breeze from tile Northwest, and were
eeen toiling in their fields when the
t towel' bells called them to a pious tier-
vice.
Milts Selina Fetter, a Louisville young
tidy, who made her iletiut, and was en-
thissiaatically received ill that city about
four years ago, Is now playing a leading
part in Shakespeare's "Cornwly of Er-
rors," at fme of the large theatres In
New York City. She made a tour of
Kentucky, playing In llopkinsville soon
etter her first appearance In Louisville.
A etearn bicycle whose engine and
fuel adds only twenty pounds to the
ordinary weight of the machine lute
lieen worked successfully in New York.
it would be a perilous thing for a
bicyclist to take on two much steam.
If in addition to the many other uncer-
raimies of life, the public are to run the
risk o( having bicyclists burst their
boilers on the streets, the prudent ma-
jority will prefer to travel around by
lie back ways.
Congressman Campbell, of Ohio, gives
Homily a majority of 9,000 over Foraker
for Governor of that State. A general
teentwratie wave is .weeping over the
country. Virginia Is eertalioly secured;
..'ennsylvasola Is probably Democratic,
while New York is a foregone conclusion.
Let the good work keep up, and the
. tborIng classes of the country will find
'slier, trade will revive, and every de-
- arttnent of ileinstry will dasUrtle an air
proaperity --all the reault of an /won-
.a.totioletratkin of movertonatit (rola
h•ortis erniseenteint I tensor retie of-
Thp papers of Kentucky have been
speaking it length about the prevai-
p iv of crime In this State. Severe
s aititneete have been uttered about the
custom of carrying concealed deadly
a capons. It etteille tO OA the t a eltliell
of this State neetle protection about all
much as any oelmor III-defeated man
nutter the sun. The *nem 4, t of ,•ri me In
Our vicinity awl iii neighboring coun-
t! :a demonstrates that energetic mess-
ures of reform must be Inaugurated. It
Is not merely a sentiment, imprac-
tical and foreign to every thay
Ufe that summits this opt s iota, III It It
pressing deniand built It poll the opin-
ion of every peace-loving, law abblitor
In Ill in Hopkinsville. 'I here needs be
more successful prosecution of (Tind-
al* more penigties attached to crime
and less slush end sentiment over pa-
thetic, deplorable unfortunate+ v. ho
beg pardon to gidol thole f r f..rther
misdemeanors.
J. H.Givene, of Dixon, Ky.. captured
Dr. W, P. Sutton at the Cumberland iron
Works, Tenn., Tumidity. Sutton mur-
dered I 'has. Alderson at Cairo last May.
It costs $20 to welt a boy or girl under
sixteen years of age cigarettes in New
Hampshire.
Velvet Is a popular material for fac-
ing bat brims and should be of souse col-
or becoming to the wearer.
11011111 deptedations in Arizona Me 1.0
flitell Slates Minister Coe end cue_ alarming that the Governor of that ter-
se! General Heap have out (veiled In en- ritory has issued order,' callieg out the
tabling a revocatitat of the order ex militia tor their suppression.
pelting American Jews from Jerusa- — -
Johnson's great dairy tit Atlanta was
destroyed by fire on the 4th lied., with
128 due cows an-1 it $:1,000 Jersey bull:
Law $50,0C41 with only $5,000 instir-
"Mee.
lent.
'Inc arventh annual parade of the %'eli-
cii Prophets took place , In St. Louis
Tueadav night. over 100,000 strangers
viewed the proct.ssion, which was a
grand and gorgeous affair.
George Bancroft, the venerable 'his-
torian, celebrated ids eighty-fifth birth-
day Saturday. He received visits from
many friends of distinction and congrat-
ulatory letters and telegrams.
Some astronomers believe that the sup-
poitedinew sow which lately appeared
and quickly disappeared •sii A telrotnede,
was not a star at all, but only a celestial
spark struck out by the collision of two
dead .tars, like tire from a flint, in the
regions of space.
The Spanish Government has pre-
pared a case against seventeen leaders
of the attack upon the German lega-
tion. It is stated that Prince Bismarck
has handed to Count Benomar, the
Spaniel' Minister at Berlin, the reply of
Germany to Spain's recent note 'touch-
ing the Carolines dispute.
The New lurk Swum in a sketch of poli-
tical victories in the State, says since tlw
organization of the Bcpublicane there,
thirty years since, the Republicans have
elected seven and the Democrats fix
governors, while the netinblicans have
carried it for their presillential candi-
dates live and the Democrats three
times.
----anwienowiwww
Teostas Dusx, an Irish laborer,
straightened himself up to take a chew
of tobacco from his companion who was
aigging in a New York sewer with him,
V. hen the dirt ea% ed Iii nod buried them
to their chins. 'the two men were re-
lieved withont serious hurt. and a hum-
ble quid of tobaCco thus had the honor !
of saving two valuable lives.
Latest hotel dodge: Well-dressed
female sneak thief walks into a hotel
parlor, rings for the bell-boy, and seeds
him to the office for the key of some
room. He asks the clerk for it who is of-
ten busy and hands the key without :
question. The sneak-thief gets the key
and goes through the room in a hurry
trusting to luck that the occupant will
Hot return before she gets away. The•
hotel is responsible for the loss.
A dealer in real estate, of Rome, Ga.,
received an order recently from London,
England for 100,000 to 500,000 acres of
cleared and timbered land in a body for
the occupation of an English, colony.
The vast tract of wild land in Kentucky
rich in forest, coal, iron and soil need
many such settlements. They would be
a field for honest workers. who would
be a powerful reinforcement of the
army of law and order. At preeent, in
many places, the waters grow stagnant
for lack of a little active agitation. ,
Gamblers may be wicked fellows, but
they know what's what. When the
Boston police raided a gambling den re-
cently, and broke open tile door, not a
chip nor a deck of cards was to be seen.
But there was an immense well-used
Bible lying on the table and by its side
an old hymn-book. And twenty civil,
serious, well-dressed gentlemen were
engaged In reading tracts and religious
books with such profound intereet that
they did not even lift their beads when
the police tumbled in.
Carlotta Patti has mot %hit a
serious accident. She fell do All R flight
of stairs In Paris and ollslocateol her thigh.
In consequence of w hich her tour with
Mr. Strakosch has been abandoned.
'fliers are no plain skirts this seam'''.
Even the polonaise has the skirt plaited
or gathered to the edge of the waist,
which may be round or bodice-shaped,
as one's form will admit.
—
Small-pox news from Canada le to be
read with grains of allowance. Per-
haps it is only a cunning device of the
British Governmeet to avoid being over-
run by rimaway American defaulters.
The funeral ceremonies of Wus. Page,
late Preaiden oft the National Academy
of Design, took place at New Dorp,
Staten Island on Saturday last, a millili-
ter of the Swedenborgian chervil officiat-
ing.
By the California law stalling at it
, lady is an offense, the penalty for which
I is a fine. But the law 'has never yet
been executed. since it defeats iteelf fur
I theveason that it takes two persons to
make a perfect stare.
A wealthy widower of Green Valley,
Sonoma county, beta ern seventy and
eighty years of age, recently offered a
neighbor $1100 If he would find him a
wife. The bargain was ennelnile'd, a
yotiug lady tisie brought out from the
East and wee married to the aged wid-
ower, awl all bands seemea satisfied.
D. K. Mason, the Fx-tobacco ware-
hqueeman of Louisville, writes to a
friend in that place that the Kentucky
Colony of fugitives Is in a critical state.
"We are out of money, have no business,
and don't know hot* we shall get through
this winter." The men whom the colony
cheated are much better off.
The Austrian Emperor's speech was
read at the opening of the Reichsrath in
Vienna on Saturday. He says that the
bill creating a Landeturn will bring
Austria to a military level with other
countries, that the foreign relations of
Austria are good, and that there is full
concord among the Powers to maintain
the peace of Europe, It necessity which
is universally felt.
Old Mr. Lynch, of Chicago, a widow-
er, had three sons. He louked with a
favorable eye upon Mrs. Br'anz, and
visited her. Upon this the three sons
assaulted Mrs. Braz, knocked her down,
pulled out her hair and beat her up
. shockingly. When a Chicago widower
begins to look aromad for another wife,
lie must first get a permit from Ilia
children, if be has any.
_ _ ___._ •
Dr. Landsdell, the famous missionary,
was informed when beginning at Bok-
hare that his plait), clerical costume
would make no impression on the na-
I armlet' be put on a perfectly itrituitive
' Peraisn vest, wore Ills leaflet doctor's
hood over hIs gown, thnineti square
I college cap, arrayed himself III all 1110
'Maso.iic jewels end took every town he
entered by 1120111111'
A novel project in tile- Eouleville to-
bacco trade has been broached by a ,
warehouseman. III order to get rid of;
the expense of doing business. ou Slain
street, where the warehouses are loca-
ted at present, and the expense of haul-
ing tobacco from the railroad depot, it is
suggestea that the warehouses, some
seventeen In all, shall build one mam-
moth central waret ouse in the southern
part of the • city, near the Louleville &
Nashville 4Ientn, Immediately oil the
track, w here the hogsitteeis nie)tIC
shipped without drayage. But it is
hardly probable that warehousemen
who own valuable ***reborn's,' already
would 1041 any money in the proporition.
ComIderlog the feet (list lisrinim's
Jumbo was 4111001 lay a n41114441 trail),
thel his owner llinellatia to being suit
411111110 the railroad for $40,1100 denies
eel that his nistosr Ism Ittualght a Masi
mill foil' 110.1Nwl aphis{ a eitinaelleitt
solltor who say. that Ilernittio hilled
Jontilon brew's., he woo no elephant mu
Ills hands, soil longed to get nil of him;
mid finally that the illatractell showman
states that OM *here the hig
beast met his death ire going to build a
$25,000 monument to ills memory. It
will readily be conceded that Barnum Is
one of the eutinIngest show-bill pos-
ters and carries a larger qoantity of
facial brass than any ever did
before.
It is curious how different styles of
music affect the appetite for eating and
drinking. 'the owner of a restaurant
near a London concert hall observed that
when Wagner's tempestuous awl 'lea-
ching musk was plow' he so1.1 all ellOfs
moos quantity of beer; when MsIldris.
Setilin'a pure and Oast& airs wt•re per•
formed lie couldn't melt a ham NIl ui' 1w It-It
All Ile made eighty per Cent off his sand.
wiches, lie naturally deapimel Mendel&
sohn music. But when the Strauss
waltzes struck up with their enchanting, ,
voluptuous swell, nearly every one call-
ed for a glass of wine. There seems to
be lager beer music and champagne mu- I
sic, and music which Is wholly averse to
the consumption of sandwiches. • 1
One of the odd people who live in the
Mountain regions of Kentucky Is Isaac !
Creech, of Harlan county. Ile Owns
five thousand acres of land and lives
with a wife and several children in a big
cabin which resembles the cabin in the
well known picture of the Arkansaw
Traveler. The cabin floor is of earth,
and the dining table is made of punch-
eons, or slabs split off the side of a log.
The family are rough, ignorant, and
disgustingly dirty. The old fellow
spends his time rambling over his sec-
tions on the Big Bioko, mountains In
search of a silver mine which he be-
lieve exists somewhere in the vast for-
ests of his estate. He would be a good
friend to Creech and his kind, who
would show him that a more certain and
far richer mine of wealth Iles Iii the
oak, nod walnut Inc',.
widen Imes been •toonolho too ages In
that 0,11.1 ramititi.
The emigrante t.overeil wagtails tilled
with sallow-hued women awl tow-head-
ed eldhlren and followed by lean and
hungry looking em•, Moo, begun 0,
make their eppearalive. Thsy 1.01111.
from East Tennessee and North t wadies,
sod pass through llopkInovIlle on Welt
journey westward. They do not appear
to be fortune's favorites and are not bur-
u 'tit geode, but elleettillte and
Iiii•kory outs are alititidaili, 'wrote' ttttttt
tipsy tw bail for the gathering quails and
rabbits may be shot occasionally, am! if
Ample will let fat pigs run loose along
oloe light % ay who would be so unfeeling
No to deny a 'ace bartwene Arno to a
hungry emigrant awl his househohl on
frosty autumn day ? Throw people care
as little for sympathy as a band of gyp-
sies. They are a light-hearted race who
live from hand to MOW', and who heed
the Scriptures so far at least that they
believe that sulTicient unto the day la the
evil thereof.
Mrs. Drupe of'Ito, York, has
'bongbeen sentenced to be November
2:4h, for firing all the bullets of a six-
shooter Into.her buelettel, and then cut-
ting him up and boiling Ids tragmenta
in lye. If the Court had not interrup-
ted her little epeeulationS Mrs. Druee
would have been advertising over the
country, next winter her "Wedding
Bouquet ,Soap, a sure specific for chap-
ped lip.."
Orchid ('raze.
The sale during the past week of the
magnificent collection of these plaids.
Itelungliig to the late Mrs. Mary J. Mor-
gan, has caused a great forriw entung
urehisi initliiislitets, The Morgais
100011 most $4011,11110, aumi tIon etilli
roillimol 014011 (1lON), Omagh
UW1,1111041 plods bola higher than at the
greet Mendel sole a few )eara .gsu his
U when ths highest puke paid
for tole plaid was $200, 'I lie higheal
prier pal., at ilfr Mulgini sale was Woo.
If enii.fse there are only a select feu cu-
rious collectors of these niumwely led-
mums, herbaceous' Omits a lei are wil-
ling to pay thla 11111114.113M el1111 14.ir s MH-
O. bulb. There are a great variety or
orchid', In fact the greatest peculiarity
is the immense number of specimens
which t•otne under this one "gem's."
They are found ill every shape, size
and color. Some have broad, open
leaves, others, long and narrow ; some
have bull*, others, long tendl like roots.
some have open saucer shaped flowers,
other., spike* of flowers; sonie are ex-
ceedingly pretty, other* are extremely
homely. There is no rintilarity lii the
alffereitt varieties either in the
or the foliage. They are Hoc vooll mot
to any special country, but Instead
are found all over the it iirld, particu-
larly ill the mildest part of the Temperate
Zone. Oise variety grows w11,1 over our
Western prairie, known as the "mocca-
sin flower,
The (leek collection in this emeitry
IS found in New Jersey, belonging to
Mr. Such. Aeother very fine collection
is in Rochester, N. Y., owned by Mr.
Kimball, the great tobacco manufacturer.
A register is kept at the conservatory,
and every week the strange plants are
admired by hundreds of people, led there




,The cool weather of the past few days
has greatly alarmed the tobacco plan-
ters and the cutting is now going on
with great rephlity.
We now believe it will be of nearly an
itVerage •iiinilly, though the quantity
will be considerably refine...I front a hat
It would have been but tor the long
continued dry weather. But for this
drawback the crop of this year in the
State of Tennessee would probably have
been the largest on record and one of
he finest. The Welding was very large
mei lit Wee, 'meson: illy erep e It. ii ell-
* tithed and tile glailialeis rot.,,, %slit lot 4 lit
Is etriell.
'fusers ass le•• i siniiiloint i  ise
uppt,r Cimilwriatill river illatritA than
. from the Clarksville district lit regard
Is, the drouth. and fr  all we eau learn
less theitege wits muttered by _the crnp.
i
Wu' Inay expect, therefore it fairly good
trade for Nashville thither the ensuing
season.
THE FAIR.
last slay of the Fair brought out a
large crowd. Everybody was there
dressed in their best seeking a good
time. The simoting galleries mei gain
Ming eolorivancee kept up a lively pat-
ronage all through the day. The eating
etatels on the outside Were surrounded
by it hungry erowil, who didn't have the
necessary fifty cents admiselon fee, so
they stood and joked away time day as
best they cotold. The exloil ILe Wet
1(4,041. The display of .toek mill i cattle
was fully equal to th r former Fairs,
and Fisial Hall '.'.as brilliant a 411 .1.
signs or needle work, liaminer,
brass, oil paintings, yon sketches aleh
artistic work In all the departmente
dOlneIft:e industry. "I le re...e track a to..
teo itosiSy for use, o doe rating wok
place In the atepitheit re. The best time
wit, made that has eVt r hiteit itcoomplOsli-
ed at any of our lairs
stake Holstein ring on
C. Reyn(lds' Prince
Call :led Mr. IV. 'I',
vO)," the fluest bull (i
South, for the pronlinn. The het end'
jittlge hail (ii be calleti In to decide the
contest. Mr. Reynols s' calf is a snag-
ntfleent. animal. It I, only (our mouths
old and is graceful, Ir a a splendid fel al
and is attritetive in sli tile polets ths: ise
to make up a perfect animal. The di-
rector+ of the Fair Ii(
meeting thin tail lei
success. But for the





f that breed in the
irm us that the
a been a finain•itti
amtlwr WoWil
large attendatitas ,
Everything was ilone to ittake our amitoII-
al re-tmlen a grand &tees and the tin- 1
timely rain wait all th t prevented. The
awards of the last day will be foiled be-
low :
SADDLE. itING.
Best saddle stallion, four years old
and over, M M Watt , Logan Co. $20 00
Saddle etallion,1 yr. and under 2,
IV II West 
Saddle mare, 4 years did anil over,
20 00John C Willis 
Saddle mare, 3 years q1,1 and un-
der 4, J W Riley, Caldwell Co 
Saddle mare 2 and utider 3, M M
Wall, Logan county-  10 00
Saddle mare. 1 and under 2, W 'I'
Small, Logan countY  5 00
Sadolle gelding, aged, Vrank Buck-
ner, Cloritslan counly  20 00
Saddle gelding, 2 anoljunder, M M
Wail. Log tot COUIllyt. 
• 
SWEEPSTAKES.
Best aiiimal, any age or sex, M M
Logan cutout).  20 00
IIARNKSK STOCK.
Best barneae stallion, 4 years old
anti over, J. T. Gill, Clarksville,
20 09'renn 
Beat harness, stallion, and under,
Calvin G Laytie 
Beet barites,' mare. 4 nil over, C
E *tautly, Todd cot' tys  10 00
gest harness mare, 3 nt! under 4,
J P Chtetsvill , Tenn 
Harness mare, 2 ati under 3, 11
M Wall, Logan. contpty 
Harness mare, 1 endlunder, 'I II
Corbin 
Pair harnees mares, M Wall,
Logan comity 
Single hareem gelding, Jas T Gill,
Clarksville, Tenn t 
Single harness getilimi, 2 and tin-
der M M Wall, 1.4gato comity
EliPSTAILM8.
Harness animal, any age or sex,
Dr IJ S W0041 
TROTTING ACZ.
The entries were N ra G., Gynetli,
Ilelen Morton, Maud '., and Bob Rid-
ley. The four first started, bet Maud 'I'.
was withdrawn In the last heat. Each
of the others won one seat and the race
was not concluded bectsuse of darknees.
The first heat was won in 2:34; second
2:39: third, 2:36. Bete were declared
off. •
The premiums takeh on the displays
In Floral Hall can be Seen below:
Cut flowers, Mrs Cren$haW $1 00
Round bouquet, same., 
Most beautiful arratigeil basket, Mrs I 1m'
Grass lsouquet, Mrs Snloitioson  IN
Floral design, Mrs Creinshaw 
Hanging basket, growing, Mrs E P 1 14-)
Campbell  1 00
5 00Crettehaw 
Handsomest meth. etatid, with flow-
ers growing; Mrs EP Campbell, 2 00
Handeomest rustic baeket, with
flowers growing; Mist; Mary
 00Crenehaw 11 
00Pound cake, Mrs Haritison 
White cake, same ; 
Sponge cake, same 4. 
Marble cske, same 
Ginger bread, Sallie 
.111110'1es, Sallie 
Diaplay of ('likes, same. 
Beet bloweilt. Mrs 11 A Tandy 
Lard, Mime Keilitedy 





flair a ork, Mrs Redd 
Ft amber work, M Creitshaw
Betel work, Mrs Hummel 
Wire work, Mrs Redd  1 00
Paper flowers, SI lea Su4 Hopper-- 101)
Feather fail, Mrs Crenaltaw ....... I 00
Petwr fan, Slime Sue Hopper.  1 00
Moe, %awl', Mies (tootle  I 00
1.1gloto holders, Mrs Crenshaw.-- 1 00
fi nom, Mrs Sonitlionoi  I on
!Hotels 14410•1. fikilaff CrInirliiey.. I nilesishimi, Mrs  . I leiLnitip tonl, Misr. tlimslatlis  I Olf
toilet mat, Slue limit   I Ms
Transferred work, Mrs Solo  I 00
Worstell-enibroblery, Mrs A Hum-
mel   2 00
embroidery, Mrs sualient  2 00
roil/1111,11in,, NII .4 Glass  a 00
Knitting work, Mrs .1 N I 00











CAN N KU 04/11101.
141111lees,_ Mrs Bronatigh. I U0
Pears, li.si Atm Guy's"'  00
Peaciws, same  00
Apple's Stn. Harriet/le:,  00
Raspberries, Mrs Crunthaugh. ...... - 00
Daemons, Mrs Wormiest,  ito
therriee, Jfrii Hurriwin  00
Plums Sallie 1  00
Blackl;erritee Mrs Bronaugh  00
Currant+, Niro Hari-hem  00
Toinatoee, Mrs Broniugh  00
Display ( oti goods. Mrs II arrison o 00
Citron preserves, Mrs Bronatigh..... 00
quince preserves, same  00
suet% berry, Mrs D A 'Lindy  00
Blackberry, same  00
Grape, Mrs Felnititeleon,  00
Damson, Mrs Bronaugh  00
Pesch, same •  00
Apples, Wed TrAlnie  00
Mums, 511* itronaugh  00
Tinuatiwi, intine  00
Cherry,. smile  00
Pear•, Mi• Elliffilielsee  INI
(emievlicri V, Mei Frit,.  IN)
410i hillier, Mr. Ilerrieoft,  INI
l'Patela leather, hire Itratlietlik„,,,,— 1101
Peach huller, 5415111,1 III 111111 ....... 1111 1St
I I' ill'allY II "r "Pa I "MOP 1111 „ ...... 1  1/11
I Itiostileil I ,P11.Y. efillIP  en
I Malin! jelly, II fis Hoetletess ,,„„„ sits
Illseltherty Jelly, Mrs I riiiiiitaitglis lei
Posoli: Sits 0101111001„  Iii
14 I tan littfly i 1111(111. . i . „ IN)
MIMI, Mrs Ilsirrlault4:'.  ion
lirispe, stone  00
Apple, semis  00
Apple, rains  let
tsiduce, Sirs Brosialigh  00
Bayberry, same ,  tei
Display jellies, Mrs Ilarrieon  00
Plekle, Pour, Mrs Gaither  00
't sweet, same  SO
PePper sauce, same ,  00
Munge sauce Sirs Harrison .......  00
Cueumber cats tall, sante.  00
'fotnato catsup, same .  00
Display pickles, Mrs Gaither  ' 00
u mos, conto*Ls.
Grape u lime, Si r*Illronaugh
Berry whie Mrs .J1, Indio' 
Apple whiff, Mrs Harrison  -
t'orsilal, Mrs Dryer
Displity, Mrs Bronitagli  . 00
EllIhroldered silk quilt, Miss Martin li 00
" wiletell " Si Ise Trabur  ix)
Log cabin silk quilt, Mrs Redd  5 00
" " worsted quilt, MI.« Guyon 5 00
Patched silk quilt, Miss Ilartin  IS 00
" worsted " Mica linymi  500
" cotton " " Griffin  1100
White quilt. Miss Kennedy  5 00
" countIrpane, Mrs Stringer  500
Cotton *proud, Miss Porter  2 00
Knit counterpane, Mies Campbell  3 00
Crochet shawl, Mies Glue.  300
Silk comfort, Mos Glass  3 00
Wonted comfort, Miss trefoil-taw_ 2 00
Worsted coverlid, Mrs Stringer  :i 00
Jenne, same.  5 (K)
Linsey, same   1 tie
Blankets, pante  3 00
Balmoral skirt, Mrs Smitheon  2 001
Rag carpet. Mrs Whitlow ' till
Hearth rug, Mite' Porter..  544,
Floor mat, Mies Crenshaw  1 00
Woolen socks. Mrs Stringer  1 00
" ettwkings. same
Gloves and mittens, Mrs Fritz
Cotton Hoop, Miss Porter 
Half twee, Mrs Stringer • 101)
Feathered or fancy hose, Mies
SCR tea  1 (0
Yarn, Miss Ellen Courtney  I 00















Fitly, Mrs Gaut    1(10
Fancy 'Mhos. case. Miss 1 00
Fahey chlineee
1 . '  201.)Crochet work, Miss Kennedy  1 00
1.are work, Miss May &trust'.  100
: heuille work, Mrs Smithson  1 00
Kmbroldered slippers, Miss Kamm
 4.4. ...... 1 00
O. 200
'leitographic d'iople, C .5 naerion... 3 00
el 'minting, Slies Ilopiwra ....... .... 3 00
Water celer,
'rrivrtei, Mrs Sutrlieg . .1  '2 00
from Intl in pencil, Miss. 1.allye
Woolol ridge  '2 00
ient's saddle, C It Webb....  5 00
rod ogle harness, " ....r.  :1 on
'Hind broth.,
tiditig bridle "   2 00
op ,.. _ I
"SHAKY."
The Zig-Zag Methods Em-
ployed by Mercenary
Men.
It is a notable ft-T—et i—loat the people of
.‘tiantit and elsewhere are beginning to
be thoroughly (amyl:iced that worthless
minimum," betanne "'dusky" at all sew
intiovallone, %sidle ail honest prepara-
tion never tears opposition. 11 e do not
propope to "ellw out" °there. as the
field of operation is large, at aft 1111,•
eortl to one mill all the same lirivilegeo
at. risloy. We me not so far lost to hum,.'-
-;haldes na to denounce :thy otli-
, I 1, tiled) los a !rand, tor imitation, or ao
eoutalithig it vegetable poison, the ef-
fect. of *kWh ere horrible to mittens-
pieta.. 'lime alann need not be sounded,
tfomrtitil,:eisre. ampie room for all declining
antl-ptitash, pine-top, slop-water CfOln-
If one bottle of IL 13. B. is more valu-
able effects than half dozen of any
other preparation, we won't get Matt
about it. If ten bottles of B. B. II. cures
it cage of blood poison which others
could not cure at all, it only proves that
B. II; B. is far the best medicine.
20,000 sorn.es
of B. B. It. have been soil to parties liv-
ing inside of tloe corporation tot Atlanta
sinceit was started two years ago!
500 
Why this wonderful sale of a new
remedy in SO short a time with so little
advertising?
It must be confessed that it is because
B. B. B. has proven itself to poinsettia
10 00 merit in the cure of blood, skin and kid-
ney disease& Hundreds of home certifi-
cates attest the fact of our claim that in
Atlanta and Many other points B. B. B.
is "on top," and will stay there.
Many persons desire to know how the
B. B. B. acts on the system. By enter-
ing the circulation, it modifies the vi-
tiated blood globules, Increases the red
10 00 corpuscles, antagonizes all poison, vi-
talizes and regenerates the flagging
forces, furnishes the pabulum for rich,
new blood, eliminates *II poison through
the secretions, and increases the appe-
tite, while, by its wonderful action upon
the pores of the skin, the kidneys, liver
and glandular syetein, all effete and im-
pure matter is speedily conducted from
the body, leaving the ,blood pure, fresh
1000 and healthy.
By its magical alterative powers, B. B
B. unloads the blood of all impurities,
unlocks the liver. arouses all secretions,
restores nature to its normal condition,
10 (K. unclosiols the troubled brain, clears and
beautifies the complexion, cheers the
10 00 deepontlent, strengthens the feeble,
calms the disturbed nerves, awl induces
oci quiet and peaceful slumbers. It lows
been in lose over twenty-five years as a
private prescription in the south.20 00 It is I o tar-lett•heil, fereign-found or
dream-discovered eubterraneen avoilder,
15 00 but is a &Semitic and happy combina-
tion of recognized vegetable blood poi-
10 00 son ageitte, effected after many years of
constant tete and experiment in the
treatment of thou iambi of twine of the
most appalling cases of scrofulous, syph-
ilitic raid cutaneous blood poisons ever
knowb In the state, resulting in com-
plete and unparalleled cures of pro-
nounced incurable cases.
Send to Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga ,
for a copy of their Book of Wonders free
filled %Rh information about Blood and
Skin Diseases, Kidney Complainta, &c.
Sold In Hopkineville by'el. R. Armistead.
elif'CAPITAL PMIZE. sys,000-tga
Tickets only $5. Shares in Proportion.
L•S•11..;••
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY comp7
I .1,, her. 1., .-cr:I'y 111,t W.. ,opert144e the
arrangements tor all the Monthly and Semi-
nnual Drawings of the Louisiana state Lot
[ere I ompitiiy. and in person mansge and con-
trol he Dra vi :nest hemselves, and that the saute
are conducted 0 ith honest), (Mil/files and in
good faith toward all parties, and we authorize
the Company to use th14 certificate, with fac-
similes id our signatures attached. in its adver-
11,40111111114.1•111eires
Incorporated In Pifte ter rears til lb.' Leglo•
lature for Educnt loyal and piorpoac•
with a c*pitel 4.121,00",101--to hich a Newts.°
tuna r•f river ha. since Ireen ad•led.
an "vent hellion, popular tate it. Iran -
chit.. was !mule hart of the preeent "fah. Con.
iviopte41 I ircemher id. D.
Ti.. only 11Adtcry ever "lethal and it ailorse•I
If nicer aca/ra fur postr,nta.
hy the people •if any mate.
Its Grand slagle Number Draw.
sts• will take place monthly.
A Aplenthd opportunity to who • fortune. 10th,
v.racci Drawing. Chess K. In the Academy of
Mimic. New Orleans, Tuesday, OCT. 13,
1141012-1a5th Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
100.000 Tickets at sli .11111. 9rnction• elms
In proportion.
LINT Or PRIZES,
I CA l'ITA I. PHIZX
I do do
I do (10



















4 011,4144stiusi Noose, Hot fUs
if ' j., Ifff $1W
ri de Os titt
- -
self pow ameiletiee DACUS
A ppliesime Jet fele. In phis* witmithe wade
mil) tho MON§ ni laimpaiir is New lir.
h ether inferension write riskily siring
fusll willytow. Nang Sole., 45,c'•• Money 111,
tiers, lir Ns* Triell %Moselle orlioary 1011.f.
• urrenry by Eipries .11 ..,1n. $a and tip.
wards mi e Iwo.. ,,a d
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
007 Seventh St. Washiegton, D C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
Nb:11 okILEANii NATIONAL BANE,
New Orloens, La.
OR
LoUliiIANA NATION %I. HANK.










hilaIllf1 1.41. I )1/1 %, sig. Slunk
.. ping. Perim p, trod
borough s•
I raining.
If youcaiiii si.ter the In-litute for








RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY! Success of the Old Reliable




awls/L.4 all paa won tia s.. hotter pl tee to • ye m incy then at the new store iif
. LIP S TINE,
on Main street, ia the tietriArck op! (mite Thompson k hart a are 400114.
Everything New and Neat!
Good• all of the latest style, and ere, lower than ever,
Miry 4,-c:Dc:locis,Clcotlxiiiii.gr
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC COODS!
(11(1101ft (.11.1, and the lad"... it ill be .1-light• .1 n ,si
WI 3C IA IA 1\T M 64L7' •
Mrs. Isaac Hirt, during her recent trip F:ust, reall:. excelled herself in that line of sootia whileher selection of
•
CLOAKS ANI) OTHER WRAPS
It ill compare with that of anoth.-r house in the country.
BOOTS AND SHOES
For men and boys of all grades, and a stack for the ladies an-1 misses that will *nit them beyond
the possibility of a doubt.
Mr. W. L. WALLER will make affidavit to all the above, and would let pleased to linve his
old friends call on him for verstL•at
The Nahville St. Store
will reitimii 4.144.41 n- heretofore, ;opt Messrs. W i tt• /411-1 I-..ac hart (4.11111iythlogID the house low as anybody. The stork will he kept full an•I compiete all the use.
M. LIPSTINE.
arzgra Removed G. O. THOMPSON, West side ofMain street.
To the room lately °templed by_FANCY GROCERIES!
a[gains! Bar'gains!
FINE TEAS,
Breathitls Nashville Street Grocery.
COFFEES,
\
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES,
HE T. num
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha-
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been




AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall and Winter stock!
now open, and everybody invited
Small Boys, Youths and Men can
in fit quality and price
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
I AM GOING TO SELL,
IF secured their intrinsic 4,000 ::4 'sae. yo,. perfcet i.atarifartion We ark your per,
601141 iti1e4tian lion of their merits al111110(1 f1.1-I ll t Hi- beet Dili{ ou tile Frket . For on
1 Horse * rain Drills
We thum decided advantages over all oilier. In e'iparit ••f •I••ing good w4.11, 'I tine is sa•-ed by
using three drills in standing own. We speak with confidence when we sat e are offering ttetest Grain sort Fertilizer an•I init,roved runny,: Machiner) the market, such a•
Imperial Sulky Plows, Empire Spring & Pin-bold Fertilizer Drills,
Star Crain Drills, i and 2 Horse Drills, Wagons, Buggies, Lc.
V1 K MAKE A SPILCI ALTA' OF : ElIffIneN S:111. 'stern. Well and Ice -house Force
Pumps and WIWI Mill Pumps.
Buy the Perkins Wind Mill and Save Money. Only $70.00,
It been in ,-onstant nay for I:. year, with a record eqiimile,1 hy none, ll'arrnnted n-it to blowdown unless the tower goes with it, or against any wind that does not !njure sulietantial tarts
buildings: to he perfect, to outlaet and .10 better work than any other WIWI
agents for
pram:3r" 'Water Xxriflr
For cleaning boiler. of mud and littler:este. In o;•erst ion at lee Factory. Ellis atoi Brow-
nell Co's mills, llopkinsville, Ky The best machine and cylinder oils fur sate by
L G. WILLIAMS CO..
Bridge $t., .pp. Ice Factory. 110PK INN LLE. K T.
YOU WILL FIND--
A Large and Well te4 Stock of letee anti Fred.
STAPLE AND
CANNED GOODS OF ALL BINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-ClasF
Grocery
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt, Jr..
Cor Nashville and Clay Sts.
South Kentucky College,
S ( I I ( )( ) I, I.' ( ) 1: 1 ( ).1' I I SEX ES.
g MK. t
Tile 2 am •.f the ant. sr .1. •- 11. l• I 10 r Is,
FACULTY:
Is. It Cri.nitiatigh. MA.. Pree't, Prof. Mathematics. Mechanics. and Astronomy.
Janie* neobsy, IN. A., Vice Prestilest. Prof'. Philosophy, ''reek. and t'edmengics.M. Is. Lipscomb, M. A., Prof. Natural 144:felICIP Willi Latin.
Jas. If Fitts, M. E.. Prof. Engineering, Physics 1111111 Cl/fIlmerr., and comniandant of Cadets.Mrs. Mollie Adkerson (fairies, M. A. Instructor In iterman, Freoen. Eiwilsh and If Istory.Miss Alberta Pruden-eat. Al. E. Is, Instructor lu Mattiematbs. KnglIsii. History and Geoeraphy.Mho Guest, Mcobey. MA. R. is., Tear her Preparatory Deportment and Cellathenies.
Aug. G. Itsichert. (NV.' England Conservator,- •,f Music. Roston,. Principal of MUM.. Depan•traa,nt,91Ing Jennie 'scone'', M. A. Ituttruetor in Art and Tesetier of Piano-forte.




F.K PP:NSF:a PER TERM—T WEEK*.
Tuition In Collegiate. Normal and Commercial Ik4partmenta. itinA10; Prepart.tore Department*. Mlle;Priatery Depart anent, 515.00; Board In College. Mot): Musio Lessons Plans.), ez.1.1.0; Use of lnstrun cot,PAO; Vocal Lessons. SU: Painting In On on Canvas. .ilk. China or Wood, noon: iirawiug. Pencil "rCrayon, SLAW. No extra charge for Iterman and French. Prof. and Mrs. James E. sieobey will I.•vecharge of' the Hoarding Depertment In the cottege Melding, with whom all non-rewideut yoting 1401144awill hoard. Young men can Mei good hoerd apor••1 est famine. near the miles,. bedding. or in theto inspect it. families of Capt. Jan. Ii, Fitts and V. 11. M etc.: fe. (barges for 'smut. PVVrythl off Included. sit perllaolith. Military discipline will he entureeil In these hoarding house" toy lite Oulu mandant oft 'adetaall be suited the same am If they were In barracks.per lal attention Is called to the Military Departnient tinder the not, eserroeirt it ('apt. Jam. H. Fitt.as Conimandant of cadets. Tie well kn.. reputation aud expert..., .f Prof. Aug 11 1101.111,r( WillInsure thorough Instruction 011 PISMO, VIIPILII,Iirgan tied Is Voice ca.' • For t..9114141m014.4.melds ilr other Information, apply to
a. H. t 111111 (III. Press.
or t, J tl 1 s I . 4,1111 .
Iliti.ltitiat 1114. 0).
:my Band you can get my goods at your own prices.If you don't believe ma, come and try me,I have also an unusually largo stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A full end complete line or
BOOTS & SHOES,
011 MIN t'• is fun •.
ie & IDiet
"SAVE MONEY,"
Is Ole I'Ve1.1 .414. 11.11.1 1.4 Its- (Id I Ing
It my store for anything in my line.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
LUS YOK,Alitlfa Hall,
--DEALER IN -- -
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
'Tint v!EMALE COLLEGE. AND "
A Hoarding Isnot ter I 1111111 La.
The fall ereelon i.771.on It ley. August
251100 and a continue 10 14 etiks.Eiglit leach
flee Terms a• heretofore. Pim r111(1(1.11(111 IS or
Internee ion apply to
J. W. RUST. (hittits!
.142111te RnitAlller7 Ilist) 'at Mg.
BREATHITT & ST/TES.
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
At:orneys and Councellort at Law
lioratss% - - - - . 3





Cow, leaves, opp. Planters Honk,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.






Fii'st— Class Flfit 111C1111101I
Implements
Hopkinsyiyille, Kentucky
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
MME:1: WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOR 1(1' WAREHOUSEMEN 'dui COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
7.3L=• Ft, CD 100 Mw.
Woitilduship Unarphad WARE HOU S-E
ISO 1 II).
LOWEST PRICES.
"nner V: c;:, 1,5 an•I springs Streets,
and Railroad street-.
Hopkinsville, • - Ky.
Lunn: Advasass ow Cossistitssitts. All Wharf.. .41,4 its laces ere,: Is) it silt /11111.1.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
ULLMER & HORT,
MANUFACTURERS OF
14A(:ER BEER, EX lif )1r1'




sheriffJoliti Boyd 'melt. tutssiccepit-str. Frank Rix tier pan: II.tolerton
ftli latent pt to capture the murderer ofTuesday.
Miss Mollie Martin is lea:here the week in G,41. Moore. 'Fileaday eveleing.
st. Louis. 
It is estimated that not more than one- !
lir' Carter w1""""4 Prwes'Is". "a' •"the third 4.f the tobact•o t•rop in the north- ,city Monday. 
ere part of the cotatity is Itemised. '!Mr. .t. J. Kenner, ef Fairs len% lathe 
Aewatead, cream white nun's veiling,
!,.
See the elegant stock of latliee' and !
!aryl satin, reearlet flowers. 'Cite IiiteeeMr. It. W of Lento r.z.• in the genet' Kohl watehes In new designs just
Dratighott, Springfield, Tenn., light
eity Monday. received st flow e's jewelry palace.
Wiese Seasessees
THE NEW E R A.
CAM 0. RUST.
A tr Kt: .
Pencil .1.-- ocutlitcpe. A Day's Crime. I, Mrs. Helen f'oleman, the Georgia
The Hop.
Wonder gave one of her mervelous per-, Ilowe'a stilt time is the vita etatelarth! 'Fbe annual Fair Bop hith wis the Suntley morning atont 0 o'clock Jim. fortitanees at Hollature Opera House
Cheat..
Issues: WIIR IN/R/E ' attraction at the Skating Rink h.st Fri.! Barker, tailored, wit keel into the Fair hist eight Mr+. Coleman exhibited
/AA • • 
day evenitig, 4iotthileer ertiee II .stly gr. Is. lie lzsiW lansseSsli111 01 a pair /loners (that are altogether hwomprelten-
' The fittest watch revisit itig lit list' city •
ENV( OCTOBER 9, 1885.
thing that will follow hi the socitel Out.' of slipper' that lie Num' in the Floral -Pole. Slie snatched umbrellam tied
I II
Mr. James Richer-demi dengensaly 
daring the genies of the %niter. Them:sit Hall. Mr. Wm. Leader nett Wel anti chairs from the grasp of the etrongemt and shoes, and every-
pnblic ball. it win one ot Zits` most tokl him that lie k ice. the owner and men, anti performed many other teats •
ill .sl isia IsOille in Petultreks. 
thing necessary in aItaN I - or imam. e 1.1 I :sr,
i With privilege. of next, a house anti bet.
.1ipt.1) at thisMr. Fran:: Dew ner was in Me city Monday.
rhe el: r•II:Cs'e. All I , • r,.-31,441Jrni..t. •Iker was in the eity M•
Mr.. Sint-ah 11-4 's plislot• the ..ify is is K. :-
city.
Mr. J..hti P. tir,y, irt -ilatular-, 1- in Ta , „t
. city. • 
••.1,• 'rv ar.•
Mr. rm....a -dio vis.tibg 
H •
owes.
r '1 ..; •e n to
1.1•41:11. • 4 ,i4 • P • . • . • •• .
Mr. Illicit Leased, :11 L:15 5 io:ing the 1; t.,
friend*.
It is estimated that not more than one
third of the tobacco-et-0e has been cut iuswells ihe family of Mr. Walter W &Meld neat the north part of the county.Ca•kys
Mr l•hil Walbsee and wife, of l'aluraii. are
e'ty Moody,
bltie striped satins with lace trimmings;J. D Ware. iliss E  Wiret•ler, South Chrietian,
Miss Fannie Chusly *pent last ts eel. Mr. 
The White Teachers ir+t nine will be .
trey 'Monday. Friday, 1:,th s.nti Itith 1.1 this mantle •
loe, New Orleans, pink brocade satin;Mr. It. ts. Long has accepted a s;:i.sn ith When Mr. Geo. W. It ins el posted his Mrs, John Willis, South Christian,M. lasesuae. books the last time he rotted that lie and brown oath* and velvet; Miss Lizziemr. a. P. Johns-in, 1.cw.A.arg Ica-- in the one offer haul lia•I caught 9,4:t2 tobacco Ware, Trenton, pink satin brocade withcity Tuesday. worms. tlounct•s of lace; Miss Annie Jointeot31u,s 311:•ry Wardebi :i1•4t dii
-held at the Court House Tliiirstiay and i inGplush groin, tiiitinonthe ; 31 se .11 e oot -
mr. IL Stafford, of PA 1/11.74/11 LI e •
Madge FaIrleigh. (*.tele ere tett antioansing the marriage l'otid comity, white Rini!, fain:Weil hi
Mr. N.A. 11 •Iimen.
the city satar lay,
Mr. 214.11. Thomi.,- is. of Les.ingten, was
the city yeidertay .
Mrs. L. W. Baum... of 1. larkeville is visiting
Mrs. F. L
mem jambe prn.t)eion left Stniday for her
home Pembroke.
Mr A. es as-seams. er Cowling Green. was
Is the eity.Ttiesitay-
31'm Gabe West ha, returrit .1 from a visit to
friends is Lafayette.
Mr.c. Trice ft lait ts.,r me
ta Fort Worth, Tea:is.
Mr. Bryan Mepecr left Sunday for a isnot a
few ilavs to st.
Mr. A. W. Ilenileriion left this m
abort visit to Louiavdtc.
Mrs. l•restrieige. of Alabama, is e Lining her
eon. Rev. J. N. Prestrige.
Mr. W. lit Cook is spending the week in st.
Leuis attending the lair.
Mr. It. M. Warden, sheriff of 1.•isr in coolly.
was in the eity yesterday.
blesar, A Thomas and W. It. Smith, t edit.
were Oath, city yestenlay.
Mrs. Will Davidson, of "drawterry Point,
Iowa. is visiting her father.
Mrs. Dr. James D. Rodman vi.ited the ILotiis-
•ille last week.
.1 s. es, 01 et Mr. I.. I . tens nie to 1 ',I .4 ; ril) 1 ; .6 ary ar t ac 3 ,
! ice; Miss Fannie ( lardy, Newstead,
old gold and blue Patin, dianionds; Miss
Connie White, Memphis, !deck silk
with Jet trimminge; Miss Carrle Cren-
shaw, white muslin, gold ornaments;
Miss Mamie Nicholson, Evansville, Ind.,
cream satin, white lace overdress, din-
motels: Miss Florrie Bibb, Ruesellville,Main ktreet,but it Was not severe enough
cream silk, diamonds; Miss Marie Rad-to injure retrace° er garden ;dente.
ford, Pembroke, blue brocade satin withGo to Howe's jewelry palace anti see 
lemon satin front, diamonds; Miss An-the heieleonteat line of silverware ever 
uie Radford, Pembroke, white nen'seeeti this market. All new goods veiting, scarlet trine ll ll gm; Mrs. IlettrYorninefor a anti new designs. Just the thing for Herndon, South Christian, blue satin,.g • hand painted. Among the Hopkins-James Dolliec, ho cut Bullard Sint- Tulle young ladies were Miss Sallie Wood,day morning, was tried before judge cream white satin and lace, piiik roses;Winfree yesterday. After iteariug ail Miss Lallie Woohlrielge, crinume velvet,the evidence the court decided that fie overdress of embroidered cream itutt'an AS not geilty as t•hargell and the ac- , veiling with gold trimmings, diamonds;cum.(' Was permitted to go free. Miss Katie Wooldridge, embroidered
Mr. Henry Bitimenstell is building a ponger ;Miss Madge Fairleigh, light blue
handsome addition to hie carriage facto- eatin ;Miss Fannie Fairieigh, white RBIs-
ry. The new building will face on linswariet ttimmitigs :Mrs. C. 31. Merteli-
Spring street. It will be too stor:e• am, a bite embroidered mull: Anse Lou
Messrs. F, T. and L. it Peentneten, cd 1 rad-
ios. were is the eity MoodsQ.
Mrs I Ludes left yesteolay oil • TIM
restattews Ceismbui, ihio
Mt. W. W. Uithhibist loos returns's, fosse a
FMK of sett/111d evoke Is I,
t, pink silk, oVitaments pearls; Miss Hart. Lander and jumped t ipon Mr. Means l eases amid other material Into the hand-i ilentierient, combination dress, pink and cut him on the netek mid head, in- 1 some new two-etory brick building justand w hite unill; Miss Latilie Pendleton. timing several palatal, but not fatal ' erected on Bridge street, nearly oppo-
1.wounds. Mr. Lander pulled him off as
quickly am Ise could, in t not until he had
used his knife with ter ible effect. Yes-
terday Mr. Means wall improving, and
*bile his Wounds are painful, there is
no qeestion as to his n covery.
TIM MUR il- tt.
Saturday afternoon tont colored men,
George Moore, Charles Stewart, Henry
tOldham mei another m n n hose name is
unknown, were play ng cards ou the
west bank of Little river, just below the
ford. They were tali sftting on the
ground engaged in a game of "Seven
up." A dispute arose so to the number
of points that . had been won; Moore
claiming that lie whips partner were
three. Stewart .haid ha Was mistaken,
alive Moore calitsi him/ a damned lying
'
repeated lt he would till him. Moore
. .,
repeated it and the enpou Stewart
jumped to hid feet, pul ed his revolver
and sent a bullet crash ig through the
brain of hie viable The poor Man
uttered not a word but f 11 over a corpse.
stewart ran down the r •er and esvaped
and has not since been testi' of. Bev-
et ly Kelley, the corouer held all Inquest
over the dead body, the jury returned a
verdict of death caused v a •pistol shot
tired by Cherie.; Stewar A great deal
of excitement was eat by the mur-
der. Large croe da cony:tett around the
dead man and there was a strong dispo-
sition to pursue the mui-derer and pun-
ish him Rd he tieRerV2d.
ANUTIllitit CUTIE on
Satin-lay night fienily .litellard was
irkdangerously cut in tho 1 trout by James
Darling. They, In com y with sev-
eral others, had gone to ire. houae of in-
fante mit near the Fair gtounds. While
there a dispute &row, and M general fight
ensteel. Tits Boleti *ell blown out and
each man pitched into an lesly he could
find. Their struggles li tally let' them
, oat of the hollow lane the t aril. Itellahl
: teethed oO to Iheidlil Itte he Willed tettlikeem 1,14 A, elm.t, 0.4 . 4 4 ,,,,,,,, ,4 psi te pet, Piet this rohill)- bat paid Ilo 1 • loin& MAHN, ereate %Idle eeshiiitrio, Iti• kitile Attil t et the eit sown& owl
Mole %heel #10,011n 00 Of WO Heateitte 040144641'01 ilhio lithiliillitie Pvili'ia 1 ' on lite iiiisetit Ins Heil ea* tallied So
Neelivallie WM* la Ote till it...Mots:1 .
Mt, W, 1', %Vitali; aid bowls, as %woe, linni Ode cootie, end Ilist llin tatimis Mts. I West Willielinq %hilts muslin, . e oh nu the ttemioled ptu, lie „ay,
• , 
' m m
%4$0,6 bra v laterag *oasis 44 iliti 011l.
Was Mead X initwhata, of kens.% ale,
hag the family of Mao. a . ti harkiter.
Menne W. H. Grills Sad G. W. SI.in,
Fairview, att. ivied Ike lair yesterday. .
Mire Dixie Wilson, of Knots dle, Tenn.
vuemas Um family ot Dr. W. G. Wheeler.
Mr G. c. Gaither left for Louisville laat
evening to purchese a full 'tort of drugs.
Mr. w. T. amid! awl wife. ef staith's Grove.
are visiting the tawny of Mr. Fountain 'Kest:
key. Wm. Stanley leaves tor Northern Ken-
tucky to-day to engage is a series of meetings.
Dr Beery Baskett *pest several .lsys an the
city last week, the tritest of Mr. J. E.
Mosses Alice and Taletha braughan, Rohs
eisee ccunty, Tenn., v:sitisl the Misers Payne
last week
Mr. Com teRrice...f If 3'1, ri.iville„ riaited his
stoner. Mies Benet a Irltrleb... setnate
cones* mast week.
Min Lizzie rahabliax, after A r..1 1, of wiser:II
weeks to triesnis is the ray, returntdi to her
lame in Petersburg.
Mr. . barker. preen! -iiperniten trot, of
!hot:elf City otton Press, of ti•liestim. Tex .
was la the city ;saturday.
Mum Mary Park has returned from Tennesse
3CCOMpaliblei ley tier niece. Mins Annie Park
who was* pap:I at tbe patine itelea•I two years
Mr. W. L Bell left yesterday for Los Apar-
leo. Val Mr. Bell has beea in tie•tith for
some time soot is going to California z., improve
condi this.
Ifr. Geo. W. Memos will Leave for Louisville
this week with bus family where they will re-
ol • in hoary. We regret to los.e se estimable
a eittzeli ad Mr Mean..
Mr. T. H. Reynelidis. of t.reenville, lra,i in our
died friday. mr. Reynolds is thr pre.prietor
°tan yet-Aleut hotel in Greenville slid htes
made himself eitreznely popular ae a host with
:he people of kis county.
Mr. Saes Stites of Hopkinss ille, was down
••aturelay to move his family to inipkinaville.
•ans is running the Hopkinsmille and Nasheilli•
Accommodation a& •itationeil at the foriiier
pl are. saturala was the first day he has lit-en




Two grangers were earnestly lipcuse-
ing the right anethni of bottling county
fairs, last Saturday. "People,'saiml one,
hare lost interest in agricultural shows.
They ilon't COME folt tO See dieplays of
farm proilucts. Farm life Is ton tame
and du71. The people want amusement
and excitement, anti the best way of
giving them these, la to have a eplentlid
race-track and gather a lot of tine horses
for raring of all kinds. Such an exhibi-
tion would draw visitors from far and
near.
"But," said granger Number Two,
"midi au exhibition wouldn't be RH
agrerble fair at all. We dont ratite thor-
oughbreds enough in Christian to make
the breeding of race-borers profitable.
The county is not suited to the bueiriese.
The few who have tried it don't see Mir
money in it. People who want to see
fine racing stel to bet on races, will at-
tend the races at Nashville and Louis-
Title. It would take au enormous out-
lay of moue) to make a decent start
Wing iim .11opkiesville. Nu sir; ashat
the people litre want, I mean the farm-
ers and the WWII people, is a well-onier-
ed ol time agricultural fair, in which
Asull Ise Isy lit,-
end pr.-minute to fill Floral Rail with all
kinds of haitdi-eork, and hen large
prizes shall he given to the beet farm
1.111P1 11eI a. Tit, could In-
lure their customers to make it greed
dietsitty of flieStoliacco, awl it e °old 10
• the teies. • :ra.ie to en it The pta•sast
in• •.: too inn. t tit. ttaf
about it to crdicttr) !Her- w her
see tor:;aell ears- •.ff all the vah.a.
preminn.s. Anti there i+ tuo notch t.ee-
ineWeirit and prilierve* aloint it to plea-. !
thoee estre ter tee s leo r A'
Ware at 5 u clock this afternoon at t le ac se t et t ite sat it -
ityletiet
Mr. Frank Wailer, Stesard at the
Asylum, selvertieee to-day's paper for
bids to furnish thnt institution with
meats for the coming year.
rie frost yesterday morning nipped
the leaves on the 611gal-sample trees on
wed lit treeento
high atel will preeent a opiendid front
tihel will be a great ornametit to Vett
pert of the city.
We are liteorims1 by 0. Itrnaii, Mr.
ltuyel'a astelatel lit the Retelitte Iim--
JCIfiee Co.lhave onipleted their nee
Loose ott the corner of Main and Bridge
streets. it is an impoitiog strut:titre, and
isnot surpaseed by any biteinese house
Southern Kentucky. They keep an ex-
"• 1 - 1 1 di Iris! it t M W I 1 r k ••
bl k • 1 • 1 h hi b I '
•
.$30,000 Worth of Goods
at John Moay on's
ly and secure bargains.like fuel and fire.
A false grounded hope is but a leaking
matt's dream.
Virtue and trade are the best portions
for children.
It ia better to buy your rye by the
loaf than by the pint.
Our acts make or mar us; we are the
children of our own deeds.
The most manifest signs of w isdom
11 continued cheerfulnesa. -
The great men of ancients understood
sow to reconcile manual labor with af-
fairs of state.
People who are extravagant on them-
telt e are often wonderfully ingenious
ilevieing plane of economy for others. Hats and Trunks. - ever offered on this
There is no real growth of character market. We intend toDabney & Bush.
sell as cheap as it is
Livery Stable possible to do. We are; prepared to satisfy ev-
erybody both QUAL-The best stable to hare lITY AND PRICE. Weyour horses fed Or to get ulhave this day reducedgood horse a nd vehicle in the price of all kinds ofthe rity is at ..1. Fritz:8 repairing on Wagons
and PlOws 40 per cent.
We have the men, ma-
terial and machinery,
The Finest and most
Ltylish dress goods in
stable, shrill(' Street,
neu r the depot. Cho rges
reasonable and sa ti.va e-
tion guaranteed. and we must have theKill TZ. work. This is a veryMetros S. M's old stand. great inducement to
A large and HAND_ anybody wanting work
some stock of Albums, done.
Autograph, Potogragh Excelsior Wagons. ,and scrap books, Just we 1,,,,,. very !erg,. -•• s on hand.received at 1%-.. victrawc tficlit tis Iss• -tiperior to
ally on the lisaritet, and we have theJ. R. Armistead's. 1 pleasure el knowing they please every-
-- body that ram them. We guarantee ev-I •ery iitireinteier to get value received for
, his toeliey told guarantee satisfaction or
, a e it ill rebind the money in everv ease.
! Yeti must Met fail to give u• a call.All parties owin the I
tiOTICE
Cloaks, Dolmans. and Russian
'Circulars at Rock Bor-
torn Prices
Honest John Moayon.
Come early and avoid
the rush at the Shoe
Store for Boots Shoes, ,
Tliei best' stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.




As the building sea-
son is now at hand, 'we
wish to announce that
we now have the most
complete and largest
stock of Lumber, Shin-
gles, Boards, Sash,
Doors and Blinds, &c.,
Forbes & Bro.firm of Metcalfe, G. &
Co. are once more re-
quested to call and set-
tle their acteount7..
W. J.
1.114- :I "I ("1' ur the city can be found at Iit heither piste. This !. a neut.:re. Autumnal lark 3 esterday meth- The Aligner e as tainducted by .1 ! M. Lipstine's.
.,•• ••••,•• I. t this. tiefarraing coenty strictly, alai e rail tiO
cellent stock of dry goolle, in fact the
beat they have ever offered to the imublie,
and they Italie purchattera to call and
examine their goods. They eel' at close
prices and w ill give you a hearty wel-
come. Call and owe them.
Mr. C. S. Tompkins, representing the
Empire Drill Conipa ny, was in the city
seta:slay. The Empire Drill agents,
I.. G. Williams & Co., of thie city, took
the premium by a unanimous vote of the
judges last Saturday. The Drill was ex-
hibited by Mr. l'hompitins. The Per-
kins Wind-Mill was the tirpt ever ex-
hibited at oar Fair and wee eo much ap-
preciated by our citizens that several
sales ware made on time groutnis. The
1.1iperial ploughs took the premium also.
and all.their displays attracted attention
Mrs. Helen Coleman, the Great South-
ern Wonder, will appear at 11011and'a
Opera House Thursday amid Friday
evenings. Mrs. C'oleuran's displays re-
markable powers and has drawn large
houses in all the cities. The Green-
castle Preset saya of her: "Mrs. Helen
Coleman, tlie Great Southern Wonder,
appeared here last night at the Opera
House. It was densely packed, etstid-
ing room at a premium. As she step-
ped in front of the stage she wam received
with rounds of applause. After the au-
dience lead becetne calm, the manager
requeeted theta dezen leading men take
seats upon the stage to see that every-
thing presented would be genuine. The
number was soon acquired, upon which
the performative comment.e41,, by first
elbowing hew easy it warn with two tin-
ders to rest the streagth of IN 0 atrong
men in tit.•ir endeavor to hold a chair to
time door ; then came the umbrella teat,
after it was fleeted anti raised, a gentle-
Mau Wieling On With both hands, Mrs.
Coleman placed the palm of ber hand
against the handle, and a moment the
umbrella tm;rotal out• and broke
from 1., ; ti:01 went salliog 1.111
iii to the all..ielic4 TI:le n
le•qt-e, ni.sl Its s•Itie li it tile hail isly,s-
t,ti ts, s it wit.. IC Shieild be
Iyies-t- et; ry sate e ho ante to
*trues gete! itelt.
T10- Sotetierti Express 4 :1). 11,v1
ing in the sleep.. ot a sale of unclaimed - t113 given to
Lot 14k MANLY.
Bel tie. eine Ittiitoilegit.
more draw teir f.iritiers to fair- *1 en the I, wieltagee. frliht 4if the-r Seat t- Hotter.big prizts ;fie ail given tor hist 14.0.....
thee we can make eater rue lie -tretiii.
'rims fmtritmors will tut ' b! 11"14" nets the elle ol the variona pic'tagot and 
cipaily the finroua thommita. ishomIt. the
aiel e hen they get their share of the big calculate the chances of buying a fortune
priz A. 
for a few cente. The packages were--se.- ene-------
Plearse try not be Left !big Time.
1 the orator of the (lay earnest awl ini-
To keep alive the great industrial Ex-'1"Pressive mom befitted the occaaion.
resides at New thieves La., the lin:
menet expenditure of brews, motley
mid itt'sor Ines been uti:ized by It thor-
ough reorganization, and many thou-
eands of pleasure and health seekers will r
go to time Creecent Cit)r, between now
31ardi Grate *hen the
of Southern ott
(Settle G. '
Jithal X Early. of Va., stip rein.... agilely
the driA tog. of 'rite lama-lane Slate
L•wtery and twat Let r AOMP $26.41,:AY) to
A I irg• s t , ,‘t t tsi sie•esto,ro perptees arnottnting $13 Was taken ill)gathered around auctiorieer Day to Wit' and the meeting adjourned. 
- - • see. •
Gout, a paint-el Marlow affetititig prit.-
441:1411er joints, has various lettere. IM.•••
1.1/tiling to the purl- 1,11,eteil 3.1t 'iodation,
when les the feet; hivassa, in the
Isaiah", &c.; bin whether the attnek is
tirst telt the feet, th • or Poi
lot1 t, oith Silcalion
at mese. It aniiiiiihet, pi It, jithe will are as followe :. That his life; critte a bottle.
inatirance policiee be appropriated to I
the payment of any balance 4lite on the' 
e _ _
Tobacco Sales.
purchase of the Plewitlx Hotel, and that --
if these sums are not sufilelent, the Sale+ by t, • .t 5% .1v -I it lg.
orsorne other veltiable drug. '
nie ed- hie peroomit cotate, avid all other Cl/II/111/M :•11.111111•111  iit 111 70, s 711
debt is to be liquidated by iiit3 Meld t. 7 . 25 101,1.. ta,11,,%%.- 17, laid_
B,,t ! ding lucre/teed in interest. s t found 'woe+ to he odd from his i•state. His a ss, a :At, • td, s s 31), h
ilor 1 In their packages a pair of old alsostis; a! lionaelitild effects+, are left to leis :slid 7 7,11, 3,41, 7, 7 iiI1•1 l':0; IU Lk.
I; G.',
tn.! se I 15u 21
ite in 1)111
nusiverous, the byetantiers intent, end
A box? Humph! It was not heavy,
hat still there niight be within a met of
jewels or it hit of rich lace. "How
r much, gentlemen? Going—going —
gone The buy-ers' eye glistened as he
opened it anti got a bottle of vermithge
linnets of circulars; a cancer quack a i
el1114.reli. After the 1419 merit of ell r obit itiga at V;
; ii.1"1 l'"" e" C"rd8; delete the rest of Ills estAte is left te, leis ' 50, :e :O. 5 50, 5, 5, 5 25, 5 54bill4 of a strolling showmen wito didn't , wife and children. Ills n ife, Natoiie Market *I's wig aspl priiiiiiler• of tieket.s or li 'lite thereof, etwit.. come tee tune; and a horse doctor le Iltit-
M. Gasmen), is nonskid no guardian of the ; sustained. Nothing good orlug 1r  $1 to $5 each. Any informe- ment• The Ill'liv;111181 /"O"e" having "li eititeren and Judge II. R. Limed glean- ' brake tide steels. salve eri: .% ..% ri-i,tion may be hail of M. A. Dauphin, New . come to grief, It was determined by a tied as adminietration fa a codicil at- commeterieg on Wednesday.rteet41.4, isi. Itecoilect that October . number of the more shrewd and cautions tacheti, one hundred dollar,- per. i eat _sae • sue-
-..11 next, will IP' the Is3th recorremice : spetillatore to form a pool and ill"" was given to his mother, to he iltit-/I b% an'bribirf;1"77.4",hur:;.i.iil,err.::fr riik,:lf the event and do not be left Ulla time. a grand pare at the wheel of fortune, ae her in her own support, previded bet imtue a Dr. Buil., t (Mg I, syia seperb package made its appearance
children fail to furnish her board free. 1 le of hair-dye, w..iita t m knowThe proposal ti. make Prinee Alexan- with goodly bulk stiggeetive of real bo- i way to commit suicide.
.
—als.-..
der nerrely Governor of Ronmelia causes stanza. The syndicate easily outbid all
prevent pacifie itettleineet of the berms of' a gross of liver cere almanacs. day morning at 7 o'eleoek', of i nflamenit Pinot the good". go, 4NNSCIENCE KILL (-7wino, t fOr Ilie 
$1.00 
16
her, fur 1.•••( 111/11t..n 1.rIlesterri tientiniky
-s low. for VI•31. NI/V.
prarticable proposition, and is likely tn made a good dividend among its mem-
ilenee on Bussellvill ;relit in
Mr. -Inns 1 LATHAM , 111:i1 tit his reel-
rity sun. ' tO uttend a gran I opening of nfilinery
The sale was oil the whole, a grand sell. bowel., 4a 7ist year of tus age.
dissath-fsrtion. It is eonahlereti las- competitors, grouped its purchase and
N. W. Grissam's Will.
--
The *ill of the late NI. W. Gm e.+Nin
was offered, for probate in the Coni.my
Court last Monday. The prot, isimes of
le Mtmlid in point id
si- pav went iltV11111P.
14 our loatiple as also
of The (lenity thanes
pollute's, met. mote than $7.000 00 of e lib het. trimmings.
* theta paid tte el ete.
If your eyt• ssight le failing go to r KENTUCKY STATE SUNDA 1- SCHOOL.
Hoee's e:ry Palace- and have Mr.
110A e fl; your eyes with a pair of Bra-
zilliatt Pebble Spectacles.
They a ill not tire your eyes.
They ill never become seratoless
They e PI not gather wens tire.
They are dear it,4 water.
They wiii preeerve your eye eight bet-
ter and longer time arty other spectacle
ever made.
lect elegt lit er)1111011;iciii eyed' eeee
ilepkineville. Fair hulks and gallm
k bights here present ant temity from
,E,-tatece. 'Flee el:toting did het
ttee.!.et, till natter kte 71,4 IV:ti:y all,
the acre. 'flic folio* nig are
I ht. 4.4.'411111V, 111r.AtItittli:
is Resale 1:emeg, plit-1
-;:k. en train. pearl trimmings, orna
'octets, iii:t11,4 Mk; Misai Mary itureett
• • ,,ti„ withe 14.1iil
NI ',le Fannie lt:erk,r Soot!' t -
would take the sill pers to lam. Th.. that were equally tes iteentlerful. She. negro then said he e otild go tint if Mr. : will give another entertainment thisa Landt.r went.' open the gate at the ticket !evening. A more interesting perform-- office for idni, this Mr. Lender consent-lance than Mrs. Coleman gives wouldspest,,1 win him tower& the be hart' to find.
I gare. W Oen they remilted the race-track
the negro drew a knife, telling Mr. Lan-
tlt.r "tie would cut it—el out of him If Ile . AND MOVES INTO ITS NEW- foober ith him." Speeial Policeman , QUARTERS.. Mein... boating' the threat, came --
; iip end ingetlier they otik hold of Bark- I, a Tree:slay morning. immediately. to elect him (Sem the grontele. lit r the lesuing of the TRI-Wsesisrentails silk, blast: lace tat oliess, aht- Ow ethers to take him eitt Mr. Menus ttlitioe, the Nsw ERA Office began to
Pembroke, light blue easiine me 1% ith
Ilminera of mienutl lace, dianeintle;
M iss Pentlybaker, 'olumbia.
'retue., pink satin with lace.front; Miss
Beulah Ware, Jackson, Miss., blue satin.
ornaments rubi, a; Miss Matilde 'leery
Redd, black grenadine: Miss Lena
Mille, scream nun'. veiling and la, l';
Miss Fritmikie Campbell, "varlet tetalt.
nit : Mies M ittle Illektuali, pink math,
it Mt thnittevit of lima, tattiness t Mita
Mi i I 11 11 1 •pteemplietnia in the Ise v If etitetingsi ele 11 % 4 10014110401, II 41i ii rtwoVer. I I le unfottiotateTisio spil4kka %en N litte  '11 Veiling, ouvereel *ids leet, eflAir a as eatitieill by (I entamilesta, aaet• the coliestes. blue ribbons; Mrs. W. A. Wilgtia, white the parties were good tri ids and wouldhave idso been melt; Mho. Ida Williams, %shit. ilress never have leet.onte invol :tel In ma seri-
n at them-
-4-••••••••••/-4.
The advertiettinent of Breathitt &
starer. .itterneye at Law, appears in to-
day• paper. Theae two gentlemen are
Nell know ti their profeesion thretigh-
out the State. still have both out' envia-
ble reptitagotta ne law, ere of high legal
eceetitplisionente. There are not two
noire linrii•working, talented and de-
seta i lig Men ili Kentucky, anti 1111 ex-
teimaive eractice is the reward of' their
lieltretry and Comperior ahilitiee as law-
II aglow I Siam.




'Flirting!' the kind hal :Obit of MissThe spacious audience room ol the
'lit is; ian Cheryl. ens tilled on Sunday I. 1"irleight (-* "lieut." Ind 1hail the pleasure of a viet to the Publicante-aeon by the fricrola of Suititty
a fetv flits s ago, and!--chool4. The after-toxin e as bright and t
were e-pecially.litterceted looking att Aching anti teachers and chibireti from
all the churches in the city Isere out in the %ell-selected "1"-"I'Y• Pt is one of
large numberts. It appear,. ale ay s easy 1 %B.,1-Itliceleilliilioltookii,tisnte.1 13154e linvat);1jutelitlayabreeptirinettliy.
to draw a e•roed on eleibiren's day lien
ex..; arratiged in four ttets of book-elmelies,lively songs and eitort speeches are
pected. The Meeting aseetieble.1 to hear l and their pretty bindings ittlrata before.
an whitens from Mr. S. F. Wimhard it AV- t.ine sees the still' more attlactive
eling Mipuelotitery of the Kentucky State "Itth:::::isuirl.ish.""ti'kei:sh;:raall,lit
1.1.11.11, 111111 Is the
ehilareti hiebries, 41 itovelealliance of all eltaimulitatione Sunday
plat el for grow!' people. lie two ex-School instruction.
erilent Nets of c3clopitsliati, (Shemin:re'The Nieeting was prodded over by
and the Itritaititsi, are very valuable.Rev. A. Biddle, of the Cumber:13mi
I rot: Dietrich efts very ieolite in tell-Preeby terian lieu-eh, Vice-President of
yera. the State Unfelt 4.f this county. 
tileigsautaiflit s'iwtit.t„hieerarlyn.luntiglelfli :1st istulad „stiotes.;Rey. Montgomery May of the 1.'iret
t it t reit a to at-PreRbyti.-rian eiturt•hopeneel the meetilig • " ng
fele! the Public School alit a iso haveby a Scripture reading. Rev. E. W.
the iteearf the library for is email fee.Bottomly of the Methodist 'thumb led in r
Several books have already ibeen boundstphieeakaeardsma.oe-erse 
ant.% which had-been worn out by lee-tertrUelirnut.ensielit
lowed.
Rev. J. N. Prestridge spoke of the In-
! fluence of Sunday School training as
Christ's work. He found, as a rale,
that the moot valuable anti eteatly church
work was done by those whoat minds
had been well disciplined in Sunday
School.
Rev. W. L. Noitrie, of the Nash-
ville Street Presbyteriae
nettle an address on the Coe-
servation of Forces in Sunday Seitool
Work. Ilere all denominations can la-
bor together in concord to teault the car-
dinal truths of Christianity.
Mr. Wishard followed in a brief ad-
dress on the Object of the Union. I u its
work all Protestant Churches were
heartily united and were doing much to
educate and enlighten the niaseea, espe-
cially the 'young, in localities %there
there were neither schools nor churches,
nor any other agency of education. In
Dixon, the county seat of Webster, a
town of 700 inhabitants, and a day:
school of 130 scholars, there was no
Sunday School. The Great Internation-
al Sunday School Convention held in
Louisville few years ago hail exerted
a powerful influence for good through-
out the State, and all dritoolinations
been betiefitted by it.
It was as important to train treater-
for Sunday School work as to train them
in county institutes for secular schools
As one means to impart this training it
V1 :la deemed' best to divide the State Into
districts to fitellitateattteudance. Te en-
ty-two counties in the Wepitern porta et
of the State, Nascluding Chripqati, hao
been organized into a distrita, mid the-
first votiventiun held under the auspice.
of the State Union woititi tneet it
ton on the 10th, 11111 and 12th of No-
vember. Some of the best Senility
School taleut in the country O 0111,1 be
there, inelettling seers weer:ere as Dr.
1 I Mt rrt ‘ss t,i ftss Ill . . • I
I llic.e; sew!: its ,f f • "'  ' "" tr its goesi
McKee, t rent. I 1 1. se. and .1. ' • id ha
Huber, ee's ietary 4,1 the !state I nem. ' "" ' ' t•
Every simelay Schield in the dist ri. t ••obscri;swit neon
• I II. f• • .1 II
Ornate use 1. Leone for he di readin. • - .1 g
, is being cultivated among the pupils
which keeps them from . reading the
i trashy literature of which bur country,
, alas, he full.
I What emu be better for young people
: than a taste fur reading' Much has
'I been said arid writtett on ids eubject,
! but it is truer than ever that reading
I not only elevates the taete anti fills
I, pleas:only many hotels. outerwier
I able, lea It also broadens if views of
i
; dreary or perhatte worst. th ii titiprofIt-
1 life anti makei our hearts bieit in gin-
! pathy eith the joys told! sorrows of
others and our intellects glow and ex-11 pand with the bunting thoughts and
i ripe experience of w leer !nen. This
!taste should ha. cultivate' hi children,
i and If books are placed in their way
!and they are encoura,gtel 40 read, It la
1-not hard to develops! this hatilt. It is an
• ineetituable blesAing tu thrill tfereponally
l and a still greater 'deeming 40 the com-! 'nullity. 'Fite eitildren of toiday will in
i feture be the eitizenehip cif Hopkins-
, vine. If it is desirable that the town
f should always be hetelligent led refined
f
, the children should now be rained into
l intelligeitee and letinement, and noth-
ing helps tide cause more than to form
in them a taste for good reading.
I wasaurpripied co learn thiat with the
exceedingly low price of efabettription
al a 3 ear) the Ina of oubscriliere is quite
sinall. If every family hi the town
: etstild subscribe awl eneourage their
childreo to. read the botike hi the Library
the Istyps and girls %milli be, kept from
, reading the dittigerotis "ye-litre-backed.literature mid trashy patiatuitental ituv-
t•Is (Wring the period e ben Shell literal,
' tore h. attritetise to them. i‘lterwarthe
they teeter wiallti tend, it, ifill effeettial
safeguard st mild Ise iii thair elevated
taste ng:tiest its cetarseuerss slid untruth.
,
i t ,,,.., I s.: V. •I' Ace', ;Mt I are t read hint-
.. s s i '. i , - ... Iiivi:r nf his tow ii give
lusirely to the 1are ekpected 'wild at lea -I thr• •
t....f,ntes. who would be crirolially weave!, s lihritriate are tetst•Iiishly rei 41
I the fleeces of Prim erten.
except by a eontineet, over opposing dif-
fieulties—the doing right when it is
epithet (Mr inclinetion anti prejudices.
It does us good to admire what is good
and beautiful: It does Ud infinitely wore
good to love it. We grow like what we
admire, but we become oile with ivhat
we love.
The foundation of good labor In any
aphere is a good tunn, and all that is
done to give breadth, depth, and full-
ness to hint will react In ultimate im-
provement upon his work.
Never delay till to-morrow e hat rea-
son and conscience tell you ought to be
performed to-day. To-morrow is not
yours; and though you should live to
enjoy it, you must not overload it with
a burden not its own.
Thanks.
IlEADQVARVER)1 W. C. C. S. 111, Lan is
11111/rSte, HOPILINSVILLIK, Oct. :I —
At a called meeting of the B:11111 it %vas
resolved to tender our sincere thanke for
con y received at your hands, tiw of-
ficer of the Fair Association, the pro-
prie ene of the Lewis House and citizens
In ge teral. Very respect fulls-.
WARREN'S I'. S. HAND.
,
1'1! E FERREE) 1,(WAI,S.
4,01~••••••••••~••••• •••••WPP•OWSP•MI4.
• I ••
Landes awl C. X. ,litilerson.
A 1441'e-thin ea- I 'Won itlitmlitv-Scles; the
THE NEW ERA STRIKES ITS TENT
, g )Po
eite its old qtrarters,for its opet•ial act•orn-
motiort. The new office is commodious,
well-lighted anti specially fitted in all
respect* for the newspaper and job-
printing besinees. The Ott floor is oc-
cupied by the bumbles.; office on Bridge
street, anti by a large steam power
newspaper press capable of making
2,000 impretotions an hour. It does ex-
cellent work as the readers of the New
ERA very well know. If the New ERA
continues to grow in favor as it has
done, we shall not hesitate however,
to substitute a faster prees for the work.
In the job department on the same
floor are two fine job presses both of
which are run by steam. The office
continues, under the foremensitip of Mr.
Allan Wailite, a workman who stands at
the head of lila profeesion, and is widely
known throughout the State as an ar-
tist of excellent taste and judgment.
For neat, accurate and tasteful job-work
of every description and low prices, the
New ERA steam job-printing office chal-
lenges comparison with any printing-
bowie in Western Kentucky.
In lege than an hour after the work of
removal began the compositors were at
work in their lice composing-room on
copy, as steadily as thoug'i there had
been no interruption.
'file new etlitorial rooms, fronting on
Bridge street, in the second story, are
entirely detatelted from the rest of the
buildhig, well lighted, handsomely car-
peted, snug and commodious.
The building was erected under the
supervision of Forbes Brothers, who
have done their work itt superior style.
The interior is handsomely wainacot ted
and celled with pine neatly set in black
walnut.
The ishimling and gAs-titting wits
done by Mr. Davis in the employ of the
Ilopkinsville Gee Company. The steam
emittections and adittettnents or machine.
ry were made by Mt. Jithil Voting, the
haoluttotit
ba the tie* 1400PN 0111a 11t tlgo 1100
111111111111011 N1111 1.1111411011411 11111111-11111111,41
111 th11 $111111 111111 IR 1111114 111A1111111011 hur
all the *ma. iti 1401VIIIISIWI',
ellsilelittlillitlas:ribpititionli.1111 poster printing of
The N}..w Ras Is thus well equipped
and furnished for its fall and winter
work. It means work and not play. It
has connected with it, in its various de-
partments, a large force alio depend
upon it for support. It is a Dart and
parcel of the industrial and workiny
class of llopkinsville, and la proud of its
glorious association with them. Their
interests are ours, mei the New ERA
will make its best 11,41it for every
measure *hide will advance; their
interests and general welfare. It asks
the suppm1;of the public as long and no
longer than It kande by the men and
women who add to the wealth and honor
of society by lioneet, well-directed toll.
The rosteetts of Hopkinsville were new-
er NO bright and elieertteg RN they 1111. at
present. The smite of sithetatitied gnat .1 ,
and prospeSity are on every wide. our
aim anti muthitiots obeli be to promote
this itrosperity by every honorable means
within the conipam of our ability.
first class business is
kept by M. Lipstine.
Goods are sold cheap,
and satisfaction guar-
anteed. We invite you
to call and examine our
stock.
'Chromos, Oil Paint-
ings and Steel Engrav- Blne Grass Seed, Red Top Seed, Timothy Seed, Clover Seedings Cheaper than ever







A nd a few Barrels of that most Delightful Sweet from Louisiana. a t; eery scarce article,
e 313.A.91C9E9IBICIOS.
ORCHARD GRASS SEED,
Shoe Store EINE CREAM CHEESE,
For Bargains in Neck- 331.Mcolm "'Wax es.-t 3E' .I. c)-uor,wear, Collars, Cuffs and
—
Valises. P4-I 41:=-) "Vr -IV' CO 3r h. .A. r I 1:11 e Oil 9
Mr.'.
The latest style dress
goods, all the designs
in silks, satins and vel- 5vets, laces and embroid- PURE CRAB APPLE CIDEReries can be found at M. /LIPSTINE'S, West side
of Main Street.




We hare receired our en-
tire stock of Fall and Win-
ter Goods,consisting of Dry
Goods, Clothing, Cloaks,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Furntsh,ing Goods, Trunks
and ralises, and offer ex-
tra inducements this week.
Our Clothing cannot be
surpassed in style, quality
and price.
Our Dry Goods are cheap-
er than any in the city and
the largest stork tO select
from.
OW' Cloaks were ma de to
order and we show the
greatest variety in the city
at the lowest prire,l,
Our littl$ rutd rtilm ore
the lute$1 xtylex,




Our Trunks and I 'Wises
are better made than any
to be shown in this city
and same prices as inferior
goods. Call on us for bar-
gains and you shall go
away pleased.
M. Frankel & Sons.
The latest stlyes of
Cloaks for Ladies, Mis-
es and Children at M.
Lipstine's. C a 11 and
FROM AN ORCHARD IN OUR OWN COUNTY ,




If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and 'best stock in the INTEVILnECia-M-COELRates as tow aa other sem companie.. an ,Irrompt settlemert of tomes.city. If y o u want a oie— ,erond Floor. °reser 'sprint; end Ttein sta.. IlepkimswIlle, 1Ly.
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If 11 %ROW ill ! AIIIMARE!you need anything in A A
LONG, GARNETT r& CO., Managers.
Ow SHOE departniont
you find Just whit
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very.
low. We have every-,
thing in Staple Dry!
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qUalities.
examine before pur- Car Kits! Car )(its!chasing elsewhere.
School Books a n d
School supplies con-




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHiNG GOODS!







Mean fortunes and proud spirits ac vance goods. Call ear- J. D. RUSSELL. a rrligebought before the ad- Respectfully.Apprehension of evil is often wet-.Wise Words.
Buy your wife one of
J. D. McPherson's CEL-
EBRATED PIANOES
and make her lrippy.
•
Say bdss, d-d-did you
git some ob dat er good
Liker heah? No,
where? Wy to dat
Waif TO SAY
SOMEDINCS.
ing notchice te s see ie
State Nly i.
v..ry (hive t Its .0 is, wo
, ail) a t s .1 II r
null ode. 1 e ill sell soli a see. i•._; tea-
(+lite fr  $20 to its high aa sett omit
to go. I %sill sell vim a machine and
I:liar:twee it tassels', sleet will leptrit stilt
tO /tit teithroitierv. If soil eatt•t learn
a ill tio It for you free. I am itet. hine
w ant you to reoseloDer tibia-
1 oil o ill leen you a for essh r
ere Mister 0 S. tevens. '1 "I "
lie's got de bes iii
t \V11. I1)111,•.• Mail, SI., i
John Moayon
will sell you Blankets,
Yarn, Lindsay Flan-




ate %sell iiiiipproi to do 115 -





1 ,m, il , s-r. l ,s ,light III fere the we are authorized Iso 'Innotino s• F. W Is .• I...
,155.lit If i• Of Craton. SP It .•311.1i.,,.t.• for .1 ,der ,,i i hi . ..
rail of a ADVANCE. ......,..,,i. ,,, its, tse. ••I IIII. III .1. I .,1 o
y a hot- i - . — I part)
_the best 1 . _
75 cents Shirt,
PREFERRED LOCALS.
A full line of DRY
GOODS Gents furnish-
ing goods, hats, caps
FLORIDA ORANGES
ISids Fox IvZsat. 
—
f420
g PHIUDELPHIA SINGERF Ohltr It '4
lialintinis 'tucker. It.1111.-r,
Not .11 4 11.-1,1”..-, mod liwd•
rr..c..( r.- ., -,tit..fr,.:ve
II.. t, Illa.rleltd 3 mars.
''-- 15 DAYS' 1."'-̀ ''''3 our owls
house before t •• eat
nue real. .5., °fa., ass ii,o
,,..,-4,...• wormpleforrt to Mg
15iitel NW/. cletreS lo wail
Mu qr.,. They are hand-
some. durnbl., and 11011-
'11111AM Sims as Ole al._
notes came ht. $45 is lIbb•Purehase (ram us and nave fo:10. "'..Ani foeeir..1...1 . • 1 " C. A. WOOD A CQ..1.....: .... .. , i 7 5. Troia sr, ehils.i'a, Pa.
—.
°I MILE W1113.41.11 1I I,. loudest slid most"dere/nal, *brill*iamb i. .1.- tao
114. heard tr - . l.k.)
two tollri i , .















will. for u erste is
MIMI.' or sow,
an/ 11. •I ti•pctik• itt
coos Ihnrstiles sic • darens
it 1.'4 41E.rtuiLADE11.11'11114.1LENN•A.
The BF l'ETIC. Cr ME 14
0
 
lo.tarld Sept. and Alarrh,
rack rear." 1115. 511:18 poems,
o0 . a I l '. in4 heo,or Ili usrr
3,500 111.ssirostimaas .
ss hopll. Vs. i.rc tillilitty.
II... IV XS Wholesale Prices
&reef to er//11/114/11/ • a on all goods for
personal Or faintly use. l'rlla bow to
order, and Otted trine coat of every-
thing you use, eat, drink. wear. or
hiiii e Bin iiiith. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS coalman tufarm•tion gleaned
from the witarkets of the world. VI e
la III 'awn a copy FKECK to any ad-
dress upoutretpt or 10 eta. to defray
e toie lase of Msg. Let sus hear [rum
)(Ha, *ropectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
221 a; 220 Watswa, A  Chicago. 111.•
trouble.
• •
ii 90i litre. Isaac Hart hpit gone to t. T.oim].- i AV III reeeive lads ;luring i he in,inili of (tete- 1; •,i t r
i6
i latest novelties when she retn 
at Shoe Etore.
at the die! 'r • i• '11141' •
v/t11/1 beef 0,1 moo, 111'141 le








lierchatidire. 1.11 c Stock and Personal Property generallyhaw a.o1 ittni.ige 1,3
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclone.
-And offers the latest a,1ranee
Maker,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkin vine, • Ky.
KEEPS ON HAND
Flu Cafriaus, EXiBllSi011 lop Phediolls,
Platform Barouches,
ide-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
And Various Other Handsome and Faehketable Styles of Veliic:es.
Repaiing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECAILTY!
Sig Fin—Prool \MINH,Buckner 3c Wooldridge, Proprs.
1.1 1...ral sot mice. oil •roi,a,,st. At store, and pereorati :latent , the inspection andtale of Tobacco. Goist lot for teams and quarters fur teamster, sena us your Tobacco as I WOwilt obtain the bighted. prices. Al.L TOBACLO IN-0:1tED iinlem otherwise nstrne edwriting.
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE.
\ at I. Manag.. 






B• M. /I 1%, 1, 'AMC,. T. lasee, John O' finnitkirrs. TIMM. W. Baker
Chas. McKee & Co.
—W MILKS Alas es. o r.T IL LERS 1N—
TAPLE AND FACT
3.Ft 400 VI 7:11E
ti. I 'al ol
i'aucy Eickles, Canned Goods, Rolle;i White Oats,
Otat Ts s
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour. Lard, Mk2;11. Salt, EL:.
Highest Prices Paid For CouninT Produce.
filr"‘ I. keep OW ••• .•111.
' 51 .
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
SHERWOOD. HOUSE
CORNER OF FIRST AND LOCUST S TS.,
‘7' 454.3:1 J. 1 1 .lii-a01.14EMEta
Wro R Sherw‘sst. r. I , Dexter. clerks .
Choice Sample Rooms for Commercial Trav-
elers. Rates $2.00 per day.
•
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IlltS kes. o..ENT SOCIETIES.
rainsoli. tx No. 7, .1. F. a I. 31.
w. W. Clark. W. '
)1k,p".• i*Cfr rh. sal se ht. An
•11. • V. I.. Waller, J.
I:. M. Fairleigh, it •: J
R. W. Norauit, Sri ..
Ho, Ilmliper, Ir
.i..1 MOr1C•-•o. .1. I..
!solo meets al Masoiii. ar.I
Telierpeon Meek. dret Mei.' ay hight
4.1tileNT I. CIIA PTKIt n It. A.
smovoritions 1.1 Monday of each
irle411 k I so „ a .
MP • Eat, E. Thomas Rod-
man. • J. W.
Pro, liett. K.; Ke WI&
skerritt. S.; tamp, J.
.. Lander., C. omp
R. •tone, P S :
t owl.. Bra an IllopPer,
R. 1. t .; C01190.  R • W.
tideison,ti. E ed 1 : ete, Remo
°nip. It M. Foitlele, rough at on ce7"Pie!elorgri• IVICtras.
; . M. 'el 1 .; 'Comp.




4/111444 hil Om It.. 11'..
or. 1144. B. W. elope, E.
tiro ° Hunter WeAMI, Generallneilla1S
"' "' Thomas Rodman. 1.. apt. Den.
" Deorge Poindexter. Prelate.
S. :seller, sen. W
" I.. Waller, Jr. W.
•• •• nii.erriLt.....Vol
" It. M. Fairleigh, Ste, Br.
• H. Abersathy. Warder
• " .1. W. Pritehett, Treasurer.
• " C. H Reeeeder.
".• Wm. B. Lander, C. et G.
health le it
ui est
1):: L. C. WMST'n ROME AND BRAIN TREAT-
1=N r, a foutranteed specie° for Hysteria. Dimi-
no., l'oarulsio:le, Fitt, Nerrous Nouralic,ift„
Ur.: Nervous Pr o-,ret enutkei by tho Use
Of at,- 1 or tohetook, V.1tk. fulness. Mental De.
Foftening of Oak lirain resulting in in-
a-"ry tizIcl loading to mils,ry, decay and death.,
.i•iture 01,1 Age, Parrenneas, Loon Of
111 ..ther sex,Invoinntary Loewe ard Opermat-
.14 caused brover-esertion of thobrein.felf-
ateoe or over-indulgencee Eseit box contains
ono nor Ws trout moot. LOU • box, or six bee%
turOZaltkeent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIN. BONES
To core anyone. With eorh order received bytis
ROY AL &RC ANUM,HOPKINSVII.I.K Ci N for ox te.xes, accompanied with $5.uu, we will
, CIL, NO. 554. send tho purchaser our written guarantee to re
heel the money if the t reat meet ducenoteffece&cure- Guarantees wetted by
r.'hae. lkietrieh. Piot Rezent. JOI:nsT C. WEST & CO.,
Thus. Long, ice Regent.




Geo. C . Leag.Seeretary.
John. Young. Duo le,
rm. I'. infree. sentinel.
seta Mesayou, ••• wird.gets Id end ith Thursdays la each month.
MOATON COUNC IL NO. 8 CHOSEN FRI KS DS
Y. Lepstiue. C bie Counselor.
Jost:Toon& V. C.
V. W. 4.rabb. Past Counselor.
John Distr. Prelate.
B. M. Harrieon, Reeonler.
6 E. thastam, Treasurer.
L. P. Pay ne Marshal.
Dr. Hill. Helical Examiner.
Meet* in K. of P. Hall 3d and eth Monday In
Mich month.
CHM...TIAN LODGE, NO. 810, KNIGHTS OF
HONOR.
Tt. M. Anderson. Dictator.
John f wt., Vice Dictator.
T. I.. smith, Anal Dictator.
I. Barnett, Reporter.
W.I. Tandy, k .iteporter.
4. & Forrey, Trearurer.
Minter Wend. t ha plain.
.3. M. Dennis, Medical Examiner.
L. P. Payne. Guide .
J. A. B. -Johnson. Inside Guard.
• A W. Pyle. outatite Guard.
EVERGREEN LODGE. NO. 36. K• OP P.
R W. Henry, S.P. C.
J. K. Gaut, C. C.
II. J. Stites, V. C.
Jame& Breathitt, Prelate.
.1. W. Payee, K. of R. a 8
W. Wright, M. of F.
)11, Meacham. M. of E.
D.G. Ree.L M. at Arms.
113. Ellis, In Guard.
M. 1.. Olio Ong Guard.; L. R. Davis, T.
for L. T.; J. A. Telma. E. ti. Sebree and John
W. PalaikTrsatem W. & 0 Fund.
ors the hi and 4th Thursdays in ev-
erifZeit.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. or P.
Meeta every 3.1 Monday In every month.
R. M Anderson Pres't.
.1. V. Ps le, V. P
4. R. tiavis, Sec'y and Treas.
KNIGHT'S OF THE GOLDEN CROSS.
Meets the lat and 3d Fridays in each month
R. W. Norwood, N. C.
Roas • Rogers, K. R.
Porter small. F. K. R.
J. W. I. Smith, Treasurer.
Ern. si Foulke.. H.
Tout t.aines. P.
V. W. crabloW.
J. C. Day, S.
ANCIENT ORDER OF CN1TED W000Migle.
Time of meeting. Id and 4th Tuesdays.
W. H. Lee, M.
A. '4. cabinet!. G. F.
John Illoayen, U.
E. F. Wog. R.
W. W. Taystiog, 1'.
M. C. Wriglit, M.
GRE EN RI gig NO. AL 1.0. 0. F.
TI. H. Wiley, N. G.
- Henderson, Y. G.
. T. Bente. See'y.
D. R. Beard. Treas.
Meets every Friday night.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, NO. 31. I. 0. 0. F.
W. C. Wrght. C. P.
H. I. MOLOsiv, H. P.
Alex Sh [ebbe ̀S. W.
W. D. Ennio, J. W,
W. T. Rent*, eee'y
D. R. Beard, Treas.
Lodge meets let and 3.1 Thursday
ORDER or THE IKON 11A LL
James A. Toneg..1. P. J •
W18hunT . J.




homes .1. Blain. Prelate.
hn C. Day. Herald.
Louis Stilonian. Watchman.




Meet.. let and 3,1 Monday evening in each
month. 7 12 o'clock. at their lodge room, Main
street. Meow' etugy over Homier and Overshis-
er's igplifileg. K. McNesil, President; Ned Tat-
tier. Mel.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. 73., U. B. Y.
Meeti let and art Tuesday nights in Postell's
Han. Court efteet. E. W. Wass, W. 11; L. 8.
Buckiter, Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. M. S. or 1.
tr. 14 and 4th Tneedays in each month in
U. 113. Y. Hail Peateles Work Court Street.
trirta Mognen W. P; Carrie Banks, D. P;leaky. SIX:rotary.
HOPIUNSVILLE LODGE. NO. IMO, G. U. 0.
thr o. r.
meet. bad and 4th Monday alfhts at Hoosier
anti Ovenshiner's Hall Main rest. charts'
Jesup N. G; William Gray, V. 0; K. W. Gime,
F. s; William Clark N. F.
kleTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1997, G. N. 0.
OF F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday nights of each
month. Silas Jokiest's, N. G; C Ruffin P. S.
CHURCHES.
.marsise taraca-Main street. Rev. .1. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every min.
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wedgies-
day evening.
CfillIATIAN Curio:ft-Nashville street, Rev.
Wm. Stanley, pastor. sittpi•y School every I
Sundey morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
neintay evening. Regular eervices Sunday !
atortueg eat evening.
Church, South -Nash•ille street-Re•.
Ed. Rothimlv, pastor. service. every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
eunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
neadav evening.
Nrsir rir -Rev. W. I.. Nourse. pastor.
an Church 'Southern Asseinti4if
Mar eervwee every Sunday morning at 1
o'clock A. M. and night et 7i0 P. M. Sunday
oebook every Sabbath morning 8:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church--Corner Liberty
and Iluesellville streets Rev. Montgomery May,
peptOr. S.ervices ekery Sunday at 11 "'clock, a.
m and 7 o'clock, p. tn. :Sabbath orhool at 9
o ciork, a. go. Prayer meeting wedneeday
evening.
Catholic Churel-NutIville streei-Rev. E. P.
Feenan. pastor. Regular services every Sus-
.lay morning at 10 o'clork.
Cumberland Pred,yierian church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, partor. Regular -erviree each Sab-
bath at Weloek and 7 3o. Sabbath School
st b un•rning Prayer meeting
un Thursday evendig at 7 ;.a.i
Eiiiseonal Churrh-Court street, Rev. .1. W.
Venable, Rector. Uegular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:30 o'clock
P. M., story Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Triniey Mieeilin 'German Lutheran) Church-
Loy ier's Place, Rumen eine Street-Rev. Frans
L. Braun. pastor. Regular services at 10210 A.
M. eis Chiliad and ith mindays in each iseeth.
ansegyesabool every Sunday morning at
admit.
Litiorrey Skeet Freeman's Chapel. C. IC Z.
Church. a. A. el.-wart. pastor: Sunday School
8. 9 a M.; pree. ei...•re -olivine morn ng at
962 W. MADISON ST CHICAGO, ILLS.,
ri• Wf•t's 1 iver PIlla.
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
Sollthwestorll R.II. Co.











-And All Pointe -
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are now on Sale. Call on or
addrees







Pills rG Doses, 411.00
T. LEE, Letsoon Pee,.
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To -co coAcoss from above citin to
Naehville and Chattarioga, making direct con-
'sections with
1=ha..1.1reaiesa. Palace Caro
For Atlenta, Savannah, Macon, Jacksonville,
and points la Florida.
oonneetioue are las& at Guthrie and Nash-
ville for all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH la WEST
In Panama Maas Care
-
EMIGRANTS Seeking homes on theline of this rood will
receive speci•1 low rates.
See Agents of this Company for rates, mesa,
de., we utile, C. P. ATMORE, G. P. la T. A.oe Louisville, lte.
FOR SALE. RESIDENCE .
My house and lot Rain street. Price, Ie.
000. Apply to Mrs. ke Moore.





Diveoboro & Nashville R. R. Co.
Mail. Mixedonpart-From Owen•lioro 2:30 p m 4:40 m%rri,e-r 'wen.' • fe:tr• s ni 6:10 p
Dep_art-tentral city n::A. rn 2:5in p
4 p in I :(01 m
•rrive- " 4:Zt p ni 13:IS p m•• •• '• a:51. a m 1:00 p mDepart-Russellville.. 6:55 a in 0:15 a in
p mArrive- 6:10 p 4 p
a in
Depart-Adairville 5:30 a m
Arrive-Adairville 10.15 p m
ELLS. Gen': Man's'r. Louisville. Ky.
W. M NEWBOLD. aunt , ()wet:ether°
CQUNTY DIRECTORY. tiir‘..
CIRCUIT COURT.
/Int Uneday in March rid September.
J. R. Gratm Jodp.
/as. B. Garnett  ConenassweAlth's A try.
B.?. Underwood  Clerk.
John Ho vd . ..... fibtrilr.
QUARTERLY COURT.
ew. P. Wiqhmei Ju•Ige.latoselny In April. inly. fertober
• JP*. wrIr
Monotosy .•• •ae.11 ••••••••.W. P. Nostra.,  Pre•yol.no• J u•Ina2. G. eebree. ,I.•ourty Attorney.
John W. Breathitt Comity Clerk.
('OUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Fir.; Monday in Ortober and aubjert to rall
any 211..• }ky the f minty Clerk.
IliiPKIN41.11.1.1.: CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
med A mom.
J. C. Brasher Jeepe.
..k14.Silt4114: 
Ansesjilj:II. W. Tibia. Agent. Mee se Remeivills(reef, near Main.
CHIMCH HILL GRANGE.
Oflicers of Church Hill Grange, No. 1011, P. otH: Jolla W. McGaughey, vr. Willie A .
Walla. W. 0; A tired Wanisee. Lecturer, M. B.Nifty Stewari; It. R. tevrishey, W. Aes'tSteward; J. D. (lardy, W. intimate; r. C.Clardy, W. Treasurer; A. M. Henry, W. Pierre-tary; W. H. Geer, W. G. K; Miss :tattle West,Pernor.e; Miss Lulu Pierce, Ceres: Miss Lizzierriven. Fiera ,• Moo Lire... Panty. L. A. MoeTannin Clardy, Librarian; J. 'Burch Walker,Assat.
CAME GRANGE.
Gfecere of Cask, Grange. No. 3*,.P. of If . forDisk: Tana. L. Graham, W. M.; I.. 0. oarrott,W. O.; Them ferret", W Leeturer; JohnBexley, W thapIsin; Jos. J. Stuart, W. stew-ar.1; Walter We/161d. W An't Steward; g, Ir.Rives, W. Treasurer: Winston Henry. W. Nees-rotar,t; Lem. IT. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;*mass. J. {Mart. Ceres; Mrs. Thee. Graham,PeaMia; Uri. /Poulton Henry, Flora.; Mr.. E.C. B rummage' Mawar4ses; John C. Bexley,
Mesesi ret.e6Grange meets 1st sad let Fri
Notice to Farmers.
BRIERFIELD, A t Washin
 isomesesms 
on Letter.
Work• of tile soot 'tom loot I:. W ASHINOTON
Saw Mill. No •trike• used
E'er) 6041 y p Ivy .
Knoaing the greet interest that 011r
people have alwat Manifested hi be-
half of the pro/perky ot thr- sknithern
Settee, I beg space in the • oi  of
,stir well knisait paper to give its read-
ere owe w hat 0: ..ii itle it. 1.0 lite
tion of the Smith ille I 11.
I had oec: sloe to spend hew hour,. in
tlw entered jet tig little to wti of Briertleid.
While there I spent the time very pleas-
antly isi tile large nail eorke. This was
quite intereeting to me me I had never
witnesst mit thing of the kind hietore,
It ig Very satisfactory to he allie 4•4
chronicle the fact that tv nail makers
of the East end %Veet are all out a intrike,
hile poverty stalks through the land,
and labor and citpital are waging * bit-
ter tt ar. beta. in Ataimins, the iirePt
win ‘‘441cA Itl the South, ere (loaded
%vitt% rmining nit 11111 thne,elttl
the beet It ellit llettkeet1 011=
Istkes elli 1114-eis. The hilerihaml
*lel I ia‘ti ItItat• Ai-e Ai
111111141 1 11110% tailli111; l 4̀111fil.1,1 All
st v0101101% 111111 , lip
*heist Id $ 11141., in, • itt tail
slsahirld I tifisk lt • ‘1,11111sisi
hart aits1 irsaositter•
1.100.1D. 11111 C11111111114 lire ill
WWI .111i1 I:1111111k e, 1.3.11111riailig
bete ere eighty ;del iiiiiely llitilieutitl
acres of true, coal alai tinilwr lands.
The Briertielit nail works+, the scene of
all entirely new industry to the South,
were put in operation in Oetorter, 1853.
iti a very short. time Briertield
taint.ti a reputation seeond to mew in
the country, and toolity the company
bave 1110re orders than they can
Thiti is owing to the peculiar toughness
of the iron and fine tv.orkistathehip. Ttie
Iron is much apprecirted hi the mail
trade, ail it was by the Confederate Goa.-
ernment during the war. I he nails are
shipped over the South and West. The
company meets the market price for
standard 1Viieeling myths, and do not
find it net•eseary to cut pricee to get or-
ders.
tille HOLUM: MILLS
contain machinery for making bar iron
and nail plate. The capacity is fifteen
tons per day. There are thirtetoi Pud-
dling furnaces and five heating (mote-
t-cp. The Mille also contains one 250
horse-power engine and four others of I
lesser capacity, adapted to the various
branches of work, as well as three
trains of rolls, a muck, a plate and
merchant bar train, stilieezers, three
pair of mammoth shears, anti four bat-
teries of boilers.
TIIE RAILWAY
is a fire-proof building, 500x110 feet,
entirely covered with corrugated Iron.
It contains seventy-five nail making
machines, ten of which have Gould's
patent self-feeding attachniente. The
capacity is 500 kegs per day, iiichitling
all kintis of nails known to the trade.
THE MOTIVE POWER
of the machinery in this department ire
150 horse power engine of tine quality
and smooth motion. Manufactured by
the company in -their own machine
shops. Connected with it is a beautiful
line of four inch shafting, to which is
attaghed the belts for driving the nail
machine@ and therefore larger grind-
stones. The machine shops are sup-
plied with the finest kinds of ma-
chinery, and contains all the modern itn
provements. This together with the
foundry, and the large blacksmith ehops
is used for keeping up the general re-
pairing of the works. There are over 250
men and boys employed at the works
of the company alone, independent of
the Miners and laborers.
The Bibb furnace is one of the oldest
in the State. It is to be put in thor-
ough repair, a new hot blast is being
added, it will be run by coke, and have
an out-put of forty tons per day. A
railroad I. being built to it, and tine old
land mark of Alabama will soon be
again the busy scene of industry.
In addition to this entensive nail worke
will be seen a mannnoth saw mill and
key factory, owned by Mr. W. 1). Car-
ter. This mill, like almost every mill in
the State, is operated on large scale.
Mr. Carter is a native of Kentucky and
is one of the moat enterprising men of
the South. and does not mind the cost of
improving his machinery. I hail no dif-
ficulty in aching one of the Remy
Variable Saw Mill Feeders. Ile owns
2,000 acree of the finest timber in Ala-
bama and has a logging engine and eev-
eral cars for bringitig the long pine loge
to his mill. Ile mantifacturee all grades
of pie lumber in connection with hie key
factory. I might give you other inter-
eeting notes of this little town of 1,S00
inhabitants, but will not at present le I
desire to speak of other places of inter-
eat, and trust iny reader. e ill not be-
come tired while I carry them to a hot
well that has lately been discovered near
here, Clanton, Chilton county,
Having heard so much talk of the new-
ly diecovereti "het well," I went to see
it and found the water to Ise jilst aiS rep-
' resented. The atialyeie iven by Dr.
Wm. Gestier, to Birmingham. Ala , on
; the 29th day of May, 18s5. et as almost (11
!L'1:111Laill 28.644 total solid parte. This is
a mild paline water and its high temper-
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The Lucky florsetthoe.
A (armee tra yei tug With li is. load
Pieled tip a bores shof li• the roar',
Isii,‘T..1 untied it feat to his re dour,
'flint luck might down iii in Iiim pair:
That every Mewing known n life
el igiit erow ti his lionieMeitil and his wife,
And 114.1'., ....y 14111.1ot 11/0.111
IICIACCI..1 1116.1. 111A grow ill farm.
Bet dire ill•fertune ..eiti began
•e.. to-it the ....4..1114.1101111.1111'
1.!1.. helin .14,1111..4 61 lay t etr tires;
iii. l.
Ill 1 1".ro iti!'.1.11.11:1'.".11. ft1... ..m7: ".:.;1,',..
IStildee c.1 allot rotted on floor;
corn that 1.cser lififc.1 •f,ire,
' grass refused Wend it hay;
' rattle .11,1. or went ;
lit short, all -eft the e Ate.' way.
Next spring a groat .1111Uth ilw stmt.
A fol r.rasterl every 1-ea in plat:.
The la•alls deeiared they *ould not grow
eo long a* nature acted ;
Re4t111.11111111Wert. ranted their brood
to star •t. for u ant of jti icyliood;
The still 04 from barrel ealee atm' orr
, IL they 1.34 the whoop rig rotiallr
And nothing"( the U•eful k nd
To hold Itigetlicr le't il;
In short, it se as no ry
.
31 Mir n11 Ilie land n aa in try.
tine Morn. denioral•zed u it grief.
The tallyho 'demoted toi re ,eti
.1111 pr:oe,1 light hard 10 Inderstand
1 ',PI t, Iti net "It holt seed lattrt:
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late Prof. Louis Jean
the great Swiss new-
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eotintry in 1818 and
'rhe son ably filled
, and is authority on
jects.
triet Democrats went
last week and made
a strong appeal ,fltr the appointment of
a felltsw citizen to the office of Recorder
of Deeds its the piece ef Fred 1/ought/ie.
They had no ptejudice *wettest I Mr.
Douglass on aceluitt of his color, but he
was one of the most offensive partisans
they ever set e,cels upon, and he ought
to go. The gentleman recommended
for the place wesiofolit and aristocratic
connections, with considerable influence
in Virgiula and universally popular
in the District. le was in every *ay
qualified anti Wo perfortn the duties
of the office in aurli a manlier as would
do honor to the President and himself.
Mr. Cleveland lit very familiar with
this speech and. hears it seveial times
every day. Ile istened patiently for
awhile, then got out of his chair, toughed
his big hands way down hito his pock-
eta, and, wanderifig toward the library
window, looked tIown over the Potomac
fiats in abstraiOed manner. Pretty
80011 he turned al d asked impulsively :
"You think Ware ought to be a change
in that office?"
"Y , 1 ," ied the chorus.
"Very well; gi •e int the name of a
colored mail com etent to 1111 it and I'll
appoint to-41 y."
The silence tha followed was painful.
The President re mated to his desk and
commenced readi ig estme letters that lay
open before . The "sielegatioti"
coneulted; it eiteitsapy to see that their
anxiety about a thange was queitelied,
and, expiniiiiiig ti the Prepisient tied
tliey were hot pripareil to recommend
any colored man hat etellifig. filed oil(
of the library fill tioW II die stairs.
gin, being attributed, as in the carte of S.
!other hot springs wells, to coutact
with wells under the intluenee of volcan-
ic lava. Its thermal condition approi-
imates that ot the Arkaneas hot epringa,
which are registered aht ratiging
from 98 to IGO degrees Fahrenheit.
The large body of water from which
_ _
, THE ART Ok OtelleG SHOES.
A Bootblack Ttills the Secret-Why
Kerosene Oil- arrels Are Painted
Hilted to he taken being hi contact on all
sides with the earth and reeeiving it*
ago Nee r.drainage anti temperature, mute.
1 lin
A otie-arnied I
tile collocate to 4

















ettees where I It
Filially an old id
(*tittle alotig and
going up in almost every- direction, ought to do to I,
which allows that the South is advent,- me liev,er to oil
mg. May she still continue to progress, first. lite re




the oil would d
My trade has pr
"1 was oiling
Ceorroe, KY., Oet. 2, le85. asked tile same
Editor New Era: 1 explained the
Allow me to congratulate you on the on the same prl
neat appearance, chock full of good news tug kero.eile oil
and brilliant editorials of the Tnt-Weze- thought they w
LY. look nice. Ile
I learn of a distressing and tinfortio ' the barrels fr°
nate occurrence that betel the family of long voyage or
Ed Fuller, near Kelly's Station Wed- g"loeil""'s hilt
leak through thnesday night. Mr. Fuller formerly Hy-
evaporate. Soe41 near Kelly, but lias 'wen living for
some time near Cadiz. Ile, his *ire and to sloilY sonic
baby, little boy eight years old end a to"- lie‘ti,"„t
young lady named Emma Cox. were. °Is the ("Item"
coming tip to visit (some of their 4,141 water and alio
friends near their former home, anti haul isoaked up a
night overtook them before they reached °it wise Put in;
their destination. When a ode a mile from soaking ilt
of Kelly the two horse wagon they were on the k
ing otit. 'He goIn ran up on a stump and overturned.
The wagon bed struck Mrs. Fuller acrose cry. end now Is
the breast, and the little boy acroes the
forehead, to-milting both badly and kill-
ing them instantly Mr. Fuller bad
,othlat k having takencouitequently be in a (Meted etate, par-
I the shoes of n rtpor-Ocularly as the preeent *carom is a very
linsinary l•rusliihig be-cool and wet one, and 14 perfect a ell
he leather wills a wetcurbing IO the foitlitain head rit the bot-
tom would show the water to be of high- ed whet it was for lie
10.11 I le•gan Olio heel-er temperature and more iodine, w !tile
•rator, patteltig mo-at the well partite' Were coming and go-
ing with jugs of tido hot water. Sett- diniring glatwe at the
nreli of the nears-eral wonderful cures have resulted troni
, "I used to keep onthe use of this celebrated water. You
ito the leather II acould not bear yottr hand in it. When
op. I thetight they'dfirst pumped up it will cook els egg in
had enough stud Ia very few minutee. For particulars,
eatiefaction. Some ofaddres S. A. Blasaing, who owns the
ltiplaitied that the Oilwell, who will take pleasure in replying
to all ittryttiries. heir boots awl setura-
While there I visited the large State I thought perhapi• I
Capitol, which Is situated on a high hill. tno llitlidi till. /Olt
Wag found in severalI went tip souse distance anti could see
41 been more careful.for miles around. It Wm./ truly a beau-
oemaker whom I knewtiful view. The city is growing very
I %eked him t% hat 1rapidly. New buildings can be seen
ve niy• nettle. Ile told
shoe until 1 hail wet it
I was that the *atter
the leather and, re-
eep the oil from soak-
sides the water would
r avid ooets it so that
the leather more good.
pered ever since."
tan up one day allil he
tiestilM yOtt dist. When
cation lie timid that was
ciple as that of paint-
barrels. I told him I
re palette! blue just to
aim! it warm to prevent
s leaking. Durieg a
long jetirney by rail
heard of oil would
pores of the wood and
tne sharp fellow began
y tif prevelitieg emit
lilted the barrel blue
itl then tilled it with
fel it to statist until it
1 it would. Then the
f lie water kept the oii
he wood, awl the liana
pt the weter from i•som-
a patent on his mlisempv-
eits in Isis ottlee mid
draws Ina royal y of 1 cent 5,11 every
barrel made to I hold kerosetie oil for
shipment. Hels got a mighty eoft
thing on oll-harttle."
By this time die maeter of the art of







three ribs broken, mid )11 les Cox was
1! lint 11.,4 reapers. iiiiiWerg,
nes i,r p. irtald•• or sta-
tionery engine or boiler repairing rah
have it done in the  st workmanlike
manner by addressing me throngb the
Hopk husville tem( office.
S. S. MILLER.
All Sorts of
hyrts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.
The Mirror
is no flatterer. 'Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
look i ng-glazs.
efightly inj.ired. 1 he baby was thrown
alsiut ten teet down a hill, but fortunate-
ly escaped Injury. Mr. Fuller has the
deep .5 nip:oily of ell in the unfortunate
acsasiellei
Mr. Enoch It, o-Iiito let- 1.r rerola,,..;
from a visit to relatives iit Monnessith
and Chicago, Ills.
Messrs. Abe Barnet, Bud Barnet and
a younger brother have returned from
Texam, where they went several weeks
ago on a prospecting tour. Tratiewitter,
they think likely, is good enough for
timem
Mr. Sato Perttnitti. itist fr 
inn. msg. the feitillie.os is al-ter 1•St•i•Lt•••• AkID•I •14•1•11 la..4•411.•nirt. INet. •-.•k
Mrs. Daugherty Went Oyer to larks-
vine to visit her mother's family thi-
week.
'Mr. Fred Taylor has mail Isis farm
near here to Williain Vaughn, of !Imam-
ilerson county, revei deg therefor $2,-
31/0.00.
The inan that says there is no such
thing as an Irresistible force ought to
give a full grown hornet an unimpeded
opportunity to hit him square in the
forehead, teil foremost, before commit-
ting hituself thorougly to the doctrine,
Mr. Natio 'Frice, from Illinoia, and
Miss Ruby Taylor, from near liCre,
"laughed at locksmithe'• last eight, and
are at tido writing probably iwar Chtrka-
vine, Tenn., where their hearts will
"beat ime one" before Home.
C. A. H.
Next to clover, perhaps millet is thetwat forage crop. It requires rich lawland warm aeaamia. It Is hardly arty ligeto sow millet fill the • middle .1
Alia the Unit. of growth is till the middleof September. • It PhOtlid be cut the
moot succulent condition to he the mostvaluable.-Boston Budget.
nto the reporter's $15







Tobacco Leaf of Sept.
the freight tdiargee of
Neeliville road, and
ii-t tarn it roy!nil, and h
Hou )0u and Fortune wil agree
The -farmer turned the he hoe round,
slid *bower* began to swel the ground;
The sunshine laughed am mg his grain,
Anti heaps on heaps piled up the wale;
The loft his bay could lmie * Mild,
His rattle did as they were told;
lila fruit trees needed Pit') prig*
To hold the gathering apt le crops;
Hie turnip ants potato th•lki•
Artfititslied all men liv their yienia;
Folks never saw ntlell ear4 id rortiit.A* in his smiling hills We born;
His I•arti II 8. full of leireti tr tuns-
Ills wife presented Iiiiii ta it i tains;
Ills neialibon inarvt•leil noire and inore
'to see the inen•axe in his etorr;
And now the merry farmer sings
-There are too e nye of .I. lug thingr;
And when for good lurk you would pray.
Bait up the beiseshoe the right way.
. JANE?' T. FIELD
Mut iiiy iti Choir.
courier-tourism.
A miiii.ter who attenitied the Green-
ville Conference eitys• tlhat old Brother
Davideon, formerly ofl Louisville, and
who has not missed a session of the
Methodist Conference for forty years',
mule iiimaelf Nowlin si Greenville. Fa-
ttier Davietiii always kpeake 1116
Mid eltIle a spade a Pl0atie every time.
'rise choir didn't sing to twit him Mon-
day night, anti lie critidised it. Ile ad-
vieeti the membere to pray for grace to
sing e ith the spirit end with the under-
standing, end then heel/eget] practicing
on the good hymn :;
"Lord, tench tie lidin to sing."
Re•peatetily during lite exhortation on
music the aged ppegker would raise
both hands aloft anti devoutly say,
"Lord, save the choir." The next day
the paying captured Abe town, autl
whenever a member DI the choir was
Reel) ost the etreet a dozen or more of the
email boys %mould. shoot, "Lord, save
nue choir," and, as If by magic, the
chorieter would varnish
Tuesday night the rild preecher as-
cended the platform and sat by the or-
gan, bet the choir slid mot, Wednesday
night they went up to the front seats),
bin could neither be persuaded nor driv-
en on the platform, for th'ere sat Broth-
er Davipon, and the lads mei lasses of
the choir would rather pave bearded the
111.1114 den than try; to sing such
chew proximity to the bleu of prayer.
The gifted brother,: C. W. Short, of
the Greenville came to the rescue
in an editorial, as toithwa: "Weil Ude
won't do. Why, tlie has been in
regular practice almoOtt every night
'ince they knew confrirence was com-
ing; and the girls are taiglity pretty anti
the boys mighty They all sing
well, and we now say ,to them: `Come
up tootight,' We liege taken proper
steps to have Brother I havisiron bound
over to keep the peace."
NEW CHOLER.t4HEORY.
A Learned Doctor Who Repudiates the
G. rm Theory Entirely.
CHICAGO, Sept. 29.--„A resident of this
city received to-day 'from I/r. John
Chapman, the eminent physician of
Parisi, and suecessor , to John Stuart
Mill ill his connection with the West-
iiiiiieter Reeieir, an im 'Militia letter rela-
tive to his theory and ;practice regard-
ing the Callar anti taire-of Apiatic chole-
ra. It haa alwnt s beret misierstood and
believed that t•holera isi entirely due to a
germ or living orgaiiietti which finds its
way into time eymmtetis from without
either through the alit food or eater,
the body of the etiffermai providing all al-
litost unlimited 'supply; of these organ-
isms for impartieg the Oiltettrie to others.
For snow years Dr. CaPnimos 11414 devoted
coneiderable time to phisly and hivesti-
41gation of this theory, a id eliding that he
has etweetelesi le war Mks Ily demon-
'uniting that it is falpe The Moselle Ise
says is iii no sense a hiloomi polio'', nor
is it eontsgbeig. lie, Imti the contrary,
avoa 0 cholera to he a 4 illy liervious (N-
egev, sletwildent chiefly! on thermal and
electric holuencee, and these being but
"modee tif motihdt" are allied to, if not
identical with ftea-eicktiess, the valeta-
tion MI4 phenomena er which are the
Name. Ile 1111.11ffiett anti elainis that by
oticciessful irsottitietit he hes proven that
t•liolera delft-lisle Nem. a stimulate:mous
II) imetivelim• m• tithes 4 the spinal cord
awl the ,•yintintlietie 'latent of 'terve',
and the former cowl-oil:1g the steereting
glue& end large voluntary mithieles of
the body. elate the hitter t•ontrole the
1/11-rd Outdo- muloclem in the coate of the
arteries. the brotichial tubes and else-
% here hi the et stem. :fide ultimately'
lea& to the oympteni. most noticeable
in the ilieeatte. Dr. I bowman says that
lie still shortly give his theory to the
medivel world, and demonstrate ite
correctheis by the  ss logii.al and con-
eietent deduction's kneWit to pathololo-
gy. Ile adds that iii Mis hypothepla he
aims hi practice to retHiee the supera-
bundance of blood in. the spinal and
sympolietic nerve centers, accomplish-
ing tliie by the applivatien of ice to the
ppine. The results have been astonish-
ing, only five out of thirty-nine cases
proviiig fetal. 'rid* is About twelve per
eent., while the unlit ary mortality of
the sliseaes• is from 'fifty to seventy-
eight per vent.
The Oilidwr totinberief the De,cas
up hi its liellal Staliiiafil of excellence.
It it eimiet• iissoriment of de-
eights and patterna, .kiiittitig and
crochet ; eevertill tiew etitelies end revi-
vale sit "hi mire, ist aslilition to ad-
mind& article on Origtnal Fancy Work,
by Eila Ilepamsrlit Dixon, or London.
Tiii.re• is a novel ilepitgii for the lieW
erago, VIZ. : Gobi Palming on Crash,
mill malty tiewly hit+ on lionise and
home th.re.li le growing in
depervesily, and no well-
ordered. awl nett-regulated home will
be without it. Its gubscription is only
$1,00 per yeer, or ten reties for a single
copy. Seed at once ;lid receive the
premium of ••Doreas Leave'," which la
offered to all new gubseribers who fiend
iti their names before Devember 1st.
Address, • kiltc
`..; 2 N. Y.
•
Kentucky Patents.
I ....nil le built tip P. iill, t1.11. The Pr, ,,, - .,..1,i . 29111, 1'0,5 vonild lea foals the still-
, on Ea-tern freigliat. until the I. A. i.t T. Kelittlehy, for the week ending Ttieeday,
List of patents granted to citizens ofsay. that town -c ii get no competition
1 ‘... lb.', •••••., att., .•11-,••3 11tic the mho.. 4'641 ret•..1.1. 1,1 III,. j .,i10•11 Stalns l'.111.11I0(111, .ii:% ,..: ' t MI.,. 4. XIIII,S•IY 1..1" the N to F:Ita, byThe work of grading the rset I b..- W. A . itediti..e.l  Selielter of Patents,
ahaig the road from Clinksville te i) e a %%1 liecreme!, simply i .414.11fie the eubseribers N„. 63; F. „t„el, N. 54-., w„..hil.gt ....
itiformation 'nay bePriiieeton have t rioted to pity their dues. ; ' '''
flieir failure to ay lip tins ember:owed
the menagerie aa 41 contractors refuse to
do more work ut di they are paid for
what they have t one.
this time about 0,000. arid ititin
The pubrt•riber4along the road owe at
week or ten days sfo,noo more *ill be
due amid Called .
The 811D4eriller Onre it RIO as much
more, and yet th y milt end indiffer-
ently, and see tit emit atop %theft the
road ..... re thine half completed.
Continues! refu el to pey what le due
will inevitably ro tilt In ruin. It will
not prevent the owl from coming on
eventually um Pr
stilt in a mileage oatierahip, and iwr-
limmr.mm that change will not be favorable
tbe best isiteres a of Prineettin, (
ville awl the inie Veilitig I..iitillry.
Di-a-ter ir tind uhtelily h. eight.
re-
had.
No. 327.275, 11'. I'. Kelly, LovIsville,
A x.
No. 327,08e, -L. 1. Herat, Vereallies,
'foliate.° Elevator.
No. 317,284, C. L. Leviney, Detiville,
l'ortable lath holm.
No. 327.400, C. L. Linsley, Danville.
Toy bubble blower.
No. 327,007, .1. Meyer, Covington,
Automatic feeder nip! register, for bar-
rel elevaters.
A Criminal Girt fir Christian.
W ith the experience oiliest years mod
the preiteet one before them litigants
and their lawyers in civil eases slow
pending in Chriatlati Circuit Court, are
generally of one mind its regard to ex-
pediting the trial of tIleir eases aled the
eliforrement of their rights. The for-
umuid.tble et ilisillal docket for whomme trial
the State claims preeetleitee, aml very
proiwriy, so occupied the time of the
court that a large part of the civil cives
untet be eositintied until a more itonve-
Went season. lis the existing condition
of thinga tide pootpotiement is unavold-
alfle. Soe le ty req titres Use el' fo reeme n t
of the laws agninst eriminalp, from the
aseaspin down to the pick-pocket. N9-
hotly %alga reptriet the time of the
veittlinal ilueket, but rather all who
obey the leae %vent to give Kemple
ittiditA to teen-Alit Met
0001 Ott, I* 4t.tti* lot II it vitt:
klw '4114 tit pwcito .!
wo1 pope Hit .14 tiwko
iiivt41%ilis,11;01041$14 $4( *4 01-
1414, %high 41.42 livid eheliouvii
Phi betateise the rt iirt lies Ile (lute to
try them. litmus of these cases, sepa-
rately, 1111/01V41 many thousaistis of dol-
lars. Many of them involve the rights
of widowe and orphans. ember-
rapenient is obvious. It is a subject of
general cemplaint among lawyers and
their elleate, and is felt to be a perni-
cious hindrance to business and the ad-
minietration of juptiee.
The only apparent remedy for this
injurious; delay of the law Is the organi-
zation of a Crime' Court, to relieve
the Circuit Court front the excessive
burden of Commonwealth, cages. It is a
mesetirt; which is justified by the large
population of the county and the growth
of the county-seat.
It is probable that the egtablishment
of a Criminal Court would have a ten-
dency to restrain crime, by its implied
promise of a speedier enforcement of
the laws. It would be a terror to law-
breakers, by confronting them with Its
@tending menace. At present law-
breakers are emboldened by the hope of
having their cases continued in the
multiplicity of ,criminal investigations,
in which the court is involved. There
are sundry loop-holes of escape which
may open before their cases come to
trial, and so the theft or tresepass is
committed, or the shot fired.,
In the interest of justice and for the
public good the next Legislature should
furnieh the right remedy for this grow-
ing evil by palming an act creating a
Criminal C'ourt for this county.
Two Methodist Stories.
There is a very jolly member of one of
the leading Methodist Episcopal ehurch-
es in Detroit,who loves a good joke next
to the Lord. Over hie afteralinner pipe
yeeterday he entertained a party of
young friends with anecdote and reini-
uiscence as only he can entertain those
whom he la fond of.
"One of the best things I remember,"
said he, "happened in our church a
number of years ago. A favorite pastor
(now a presiding elder in one of the
districts hi this confrence) was and still
is one of the most fervid lovers of time
Lord that I ever met. On one occasion
we had eome Eastern bright light In our
pulpit for the day. The church was
packed and Dr. Blank, our pester, de-
mocratically planked himself dowu on
one of the stepa of the altar. The' 'fel-
ting dignitary was a preacher of mighty
eloquence and every little while Dr.
Blank, who was filled to the brim with
the Holy Spirit, aould exclaim with
characterlotic fervor, "Ames!" In or-
der to make the point of his story obvious
it is necesgary to explain that the doctor's
mind, uell, a little jealousy, we will eay
so that he was a neck behind in the
race with the nub of a story.
"Ott this occasion it was evident that
the preacher of the day had wrought
him up to time concert pitch, and his
hearty einem; were heard pretty often.
When the peroration Wag reached tbe
dear, good soul Was fairly ecstatic, and
we who know him well were listening
with all our ears to hear hie filial amen,
at the instant of time climax. The prea-
eiter got it little away from him spite
of his rapt attention, and had just epok-
en the lead to the tag, so to say 'another
word anti I have done,' when Dr. Blank
shouted With extremeet unction :'Auten."
"That," said the narrator, "retnind8
me of another. A few days or weeks.,
or momithe, or years ago one of our mem-
bers, a leading and wealthy manufac-
turer here iu Detroit, was chairman at
some kilo! of a church gathering. He
is an admirable nem for eut•h duties and
we were having a real treat in watching
Isle cleaver way of conducting the meet-
leg. Finally lie broke off in what lie
was saying to explain his monopoly of
the chair, anti title is how he slid it ;-
" 'Bretherin and sisters,' expected that
Brother So-and--So (mentioning the
uarne of minister high up In Methodist
councils) would be here to address you
tide evening; but, providentially, he




Tattomled mutionlee have been dis-
covered l'eru, which shows the an-
tiquity of the dime mueetim. Probebly
the work of some old ink elleg.
I4 euosigh to make the Anwer get
tip on hie ear to see his (neater given
away by the Premier or Etighttel with-
out ever to much as saying "'Ere'is by
your leave!"
"How did you contrive to cultivate
ouch a beautiful black eye?" asked
Browie "Oh!" replied Fogg, who had
been prauticing upon roller skates, "I
raised it from a sli p."
And now the bage-burtser that has
been goiter out every cold night all
whiter, has just humped up Ito back,
Rod is blithering tise paiut all around it.
A good base-burner never gets settled
down to: business until late in the
spring.
"Ilello, Smith! Suppom•e a maii mar-
lee his first wife's step-eister'e aunt,
what relation is he to her?" "First
wife-um-step-attnt--er-let's see- I
don't knew." "Bright fellow ! lie's
hemr
"Uni so glad you
think Tye inipmveil in my playing of
that mx•turne t•ours, Herr Remoleki !
I hope to be perfect lis it next tiine we
meet." Ilerr B. (gallantly :) "Ach!
Mies Gonschmlance! I hope ve
meet before eat !"
Mrs. Mulveney, the laundress, ex•
clew* her delay in imerforming her work:
"Itidamle, ma'am, all' it's miserable I
am. I'm but jist on nie feet will the
pain in me back, an' Jimuly-lie's as
ball off; be has a cough on uni that
sounds like an imply e'ough
the lady, Jimmy !"
A stranger in Austin met rucle Mose,
and asked him: "Where does Colonel
Yerger reeitle?" "Ile Ube out der on
Austin A venue, somewhere." "What
is the mintber of tile house?" "Huh!
You }ludo de number on de dors. Don't
yen know how ter read yit?"
A story is told of an old lady who re-
fused to be comforted by her pastor's
ageurance that when Ile left she would
have a better pastor as a successor.
"Na, ne," elle said, "I have seen four-
teen elianges in the ministers since 1 at-
tended the kirk. and every one had been
want- than anitlier."
0114. N1011141 rather lieve left,
: ...... •Ii, for
giving me this opportunity of piecing
your Academy picture, Mr. McDtiffer-
end good•by!" /le: "Itelighted
heve seen yon. puppose volt are now
.1 going m see SitlYtite's picture, over the
eny ?" She: "oh! no! I shall see
that tat the Academy, you below l"
Not there Ott Florida Mita)
"Tlii• le a 1114i4.101144 11641." Waiter
" Yes., oil.; I thought that "ii.1 lie ettlitflo
hew t oil 1111n. It e sillghtor steak.
sala.'"• A I 'gator steak, ell ! Well, I
never knew the fiesh was tit to eat.
How tender it is!" "Yes, sah. The
allgator likes tender meat himself, sali I"
"Als! What is his favorite food?"
"Picaninnies, sett."
--
To lemmas sense of taste, smell or I LIST OF I, De IN THE HANDS OF
hearing use Ely's Cream Balm. It j
cures all caeea of Catarrh, Hay Fever,
CO1t16 tlw Head, Headache mid Deaf- Roai
nese. It it doing wonderful *ork.
Do not fail to procure a binds., ae it
no. W. Payne,
Estate Will
the relief you seek. It is easily ap- Hopkinsville, Ky.plied e ith the thuger. Priee 50 cents at
&motets. 50 mute by mail. Ely ;
Bros., ()ergo, N. Y.
Moneleur Phigat is ponsidered the ar- I
Bette dreasmaker Ili Paris fashionable !
circles, Worth lloW playing sta.unti scis- I
@Ore.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 30 Mieutes by
24 (milord's Satiltary Lown. Use no
Other. Tills Hever fails. Sold by J it.
Armistead, Druggiet, llopkineville, Ky.
'   • am.. •
Baked l'inrappie : "I .ot nome *Bees
of bread very thin, place them in a hot-
ted beitin dish and rotet- et .11.1 .e ot
ht *111::i ttl:f.:t Win: .)i*i SIMIli b ik 1. i pi Ii II
4 .,411Akt,i- 01. % 01114 th 010* Vi1t11
hint ithiti;•. W MI ilitHilt Hill 1 tij. 7
1.Vfliti, 104)4 Itfi-kti klitflit., it 1 la 3
1::. Iii 14:14 441 IfilWitilistis Iiiikli ne iihmin: tiIR: RjitiMi itg t3tilti)'-itilir 11101441ro 111111.-14. 11. Steil.
aucklen's At 14C4t Salve.
'1'lle Beet Salve to the world ror Cute,
Bruise*, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, 'fetter, Chappfti Hands, Chil-
blains, Corm, and all Skin Eruptions,
end positively cures Piles or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
IdA satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by J.
R. Arinisteaml.
•••
Fifteen tons of grmaelimppers, compris-
ing, it is estimated, 600,000,000 separate
insects, were captured at the Natonsa
liineyard, near Foloom, Cal., by drowu-
ing In the Irriga mg ditches.
A Walking Skeleton.
Mr. E. Springer, of Mechanicsburg,
Pa., writes: "I was afflicted with lung
fever and abscess on lungs, and reduced
to a walking Skeleton. Got a free trial
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, which did use so much
good that I bought a dollar bottle. Af-
ter tieing three bottles, found myself
once more a man, coMpletely restored
to health, with a hearty appetite, and a
gain in flesh ot 48 lbs." Call at J. R.
A rmistead'e drug store and get a 10cent
bottle of this certain cure for all lung
deicer:ex. Large bottles $1.
Pop Over.: Four eggs, four cups of
dour, four cups of milk, entail piece of
butter, pinch of salt. Bake in gem pane,
and serve with sauce.-The Household.
Thousands Say So.
Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan.,
lwrites: "I never hesitate to recont-
lmend your Electric Bitters to my cup-
tomer*, they give entire eatisfaction and
are rapid sellers." Electric Bitten; are
the purest atid best medicine known
and will poeitively cure Kidney and
Liver complaints. Purify the blood
and regulate the bowels. No family
can afford to be without them. They
will save hundreds of doctor's bills
every year. Sold at fifty cents a bottle
-by J. R. Armistead.
Out of mere curiosity we would like to
know on what theory racing is prohibit-
edat the Driving Park Sundays, and
Hippodrornee and Wild West Shows are
alloseed to disport themselves to their
heart's content.
Nervous Bebilitlated Men
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days
of the u8e of Dr. Dye's Celebrated N'ol-
talc Belt with Eleetric Stispensory Ap-
pliances, for the speedy relief and per-
manent cure of Nervous Debllity, loss
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kin-
dred troubles. Also, for many other
diseases. Complete restoration to health,
vigor and inantiooti guaranteed. No
risk is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet,
with full information, terms, etc., mail-
ed free by addreseing Voltaic Belt Co.,
Mich.
A St. Louis "drummer" swam the
Miesiseippi River at Dubuque to win a
wager. We cannot tinderetand it all.
One would naturally have supposed that
the briosay nature of his cheek would
have skunk ilitn before he had gone a
foot.
PILES.
Piles. ere trey siently preceded hy 'mite
of weight in the back, loins eiel hover
part of the abdomen. temente die pa-
tient to suppose he tins some atilictiou of
the kidneya or neighboring organs. At
times, pytnptoma of indigestion are prep-
eilt,118 flatnency, tineoei netts of the maim-
acts, etc. A moiettire, like oerspiratiim,
producing a very disagreeable 'telling,
particularly at night after getting warm
in bell, a e0M111011 attendant. Blind,
Bleeding and Itching Pilee.yield at °nee
to the application of I/r. Rosaitiiko's Pile
Remeely which acts directly upon the
parts affected, absorbing the tumors, al-
laying the ',treatise itching, PORI effecting
a permanent cure, where all other rein-
edies hare failed. Do not delay until
the drain on the system permanently dimm-
able*, but try it and be cured. Priee,
50 cents. Sent prepaid otr receipt of
price. Addreas, The Dr. Itosanko Med-
icine Co.., Piqua, .0Isio. Sold by Glatt
it Gamer
A foreign chemist-a Prof. Yerphen-
onexes-liaa diaeovered a fluid, whit+,
If applied to a corpse, "grailually shriv-
els it sup into nothingtiesp." The pro-




By calling at Gish & Garner's Drug
Store yott eats get a eample bottle of Dr.
Bosanko's Cough amj Lung Syrup Free
of Cost, wlikh will relieve the most ob-
stinate Cough or Cold, and whow you
what tile regular 50 cent size will do.
When troubled with Asthma, Bronchitis,
Dry, Hacking Coughs, Paing in the
Chept, anti all dioceses of the Throat amid
Lungs., try a sample bottle of tide medi-
cine.
litho s -1 to fotn.r8. optsfeite the 4...r,urt -1.4111ne.
le shed nu the premises. A creek rano thr stool
place and &fordo eats 'lent stork ar•te
ditrihg the entire year, alm a never tailing
speller whir+ furnishes cirtal.ng ater Ote
acres are cleared, lialanee in Sue tisane, ISi
sere.. 'sloe bees in clover for sear. ao .1 en.
brokrn up thee fall. ts one of frie beet
tracts or ism' in the county, everv foot of toe
ifcmg rich sod lertde lite! • ell •••11.1,terl
the grow lit of tobacco. corn auol horel. %11 ex-
.-A.11001 baranin ran Ire sercurrd hete Prier wed
ferule reamnsWe.
No. U.
arm for sale eonUitutior 14. ..cres ot
Ne. 4 
113 114 LIM. nolitheril portiosi LIrc roost).
lite Nes stved 10-1011.11,0o I. v ith 4..111.le log
, • houee %lilt 6 room*, 1.11.ehr N. GOMM. saalde,Farm. containing 147. acres et send. " nu"' barn, ciateru.iftwinpr. Th le lend extends dowMile* Went of llopkinsv Ole, Ky.. near Princeton L„tie .11,„ .fra tarroad. There is a n11111114% 011114 111.011 It „lam. al., quilt, a „, trust tree. vowLand is•of line quality. about b. cleared. A Lk bearing. A lout 204i io eve tbe lead ategood bargain can la. obtained in the purchase cleared, !mintier in fine timber. Tbis land Isof thie land. Price 111.400. ferns, 1,, cash, hal- rich and well adapted iu, the growth of tobacco,suet' "I 1 and 2 Year*. with intereld on deferred corn and *heat. Pro* and terms reasonable.pey nien41.
No. M.No. 7.
Farm for gale of Mo arres, situated in
south chnetiati county, in the Newel...ad
atighborlinod. 14 II lid* rlilug of 6 good rooter, 5
learlal."!2:ra.",fta"Rieng'h•Ipl°rifinitA..a'n-htlehlei la'rEffil•nr7e.s.si
la"rig‘ 'cuirre.m Ulf.tift•114.1lia" en a6rde
dairy house., also I large eistern. about MO
Lot for sale. reutaining le acre. east of rall-
mad lind north of road to fair grounds. It is a
cheap lid forsome 0114: deeiring a 114.1Ue in Hop-
kinavi.le. Prase $110.06.
No. 10.
Let for sale nontaining% of an sere and situ-
tto6.1toses. Mire 4100. A good lisinain is :n he limber. 1 tii. lend letweulletts adapted to
Itchy Uollege. It Is a spies, id lirt ft4°ornItihttilittleimen- areteem.0f,ituhrlisi,latosod u14,• win 6.-1,1witti • sattionat.01.*el,a:01.re IliAi
ate, on Nashville street,
te for Milne one.










..„ crib ke; iota that_a ill bob IS iii ecs of tot lc'




imite'%la Ott (till filliWitu'etisirtesu km spas 0n, ,•Itt h(1, On the place There h. a wi alt eiscenral sp-ace awl also a foss! t suet im,s• “r "IP" ti or arrha rd. a good well am' a Impraack of Dell!'urpome there is bot a more tleriralite piece Jailing stock Water uo the premiss. mistsroperty in or Dear the city . Price and tertas acre. of fine timber. Thii land la fertile •adreasonable.
wheat, clover. ac.
well tolopted to the growth of tobauce, corn,No. 11.
Farm for sale, containing alout 373 acres of
land, nituated on Meal(' Canton mad. el x miles
from Hotikiuseille. Tbe land la of good quality
awl grows tobacco, corn. wheat. clover awl
grated freely. The dwelling is not in very
good repair, but with little expenditure"(
money it could be made quite comfortati,e.
There is a good barn and stable heavies other
improvements on the place. Any one desiring
a good farm could immure a good bargain ii7purchasing this tract of land. Terms and price
reasonable.
No. Ile
House arid lot in Hopkinsville, Mole:Led on
Itumellville street. The houee ie a large and
CA111111104110Un one, haying 9 romps, w ith kftehen,
servant's room, and ail neceseary out-build-
Inge. There is a geml new stable on tbe place
that *ill accommodate 9 bead of horses, a
good carriage t.r buggy house, a good eister
Jtc. There are S sierra of ground iu the lot, and
upon it 'mover MO peach, pear and apple trees
In fell bearing. The location is healthy and the
propert) is very desirable in every respect.
Pio. 14.
Lot in city of llopkinsville, Northwest eoraer
of Jackeou and Elm streets, in Jesup's additioa
to said city. Lot fronts on Jackson street Id
feet and rune back 190 feet to a 10 ft. alley.
Lies beautifully and is well drained from front
to back. Price Me.
No. 15.
A splendid residence on Naaliville street, this
city. not far from Main, with 8 peed rooms, all
of which are in excelleut coalition. Resides
UM. there are a servants room. kitchen, stable,
total house, and in fact all neceseary outbuild-
ing... A gote1 cellar and cistern and quite a
number of fruit trees in bearing. Any pereon
wanting a good borne should see this one. Price
tend terms reawinable.
No.141.
Tann, of 134 acres of land near oarrettaburg,
Christian county, with 110 acre, cleared and
balance fine timber. The farm Is located
within I k. miles of the depot of the I. A. AT. Rail-
road which will penetrate the Southern part of
tbe county. and is also located within si mile of
churches and a school-am**. There is • good
dr/Felling with 5 good rooms, a new stable that will
shelter is head of stock, and all other
outbuildings on the place; also • banirbrrirl
house JD •Cre• of tobacco. 441 acres of the land are
In clover. Tennis and priee reasonable.
No. :S.
A a0041 house and lot for wile in the city H op-
kineVille with three good rooms. kitchen. servants
room, cistern, stable. &c.. with lit acre of laud, situ-
ated on Brown street. It Is an excellent home
tad • good bargain is in store for some one.
No. 19.
A farm for sale of 33 acres situateJ near the
suburbs of Garrettaburg, this eoenty, with
good, roomy residence and all necessary out-
buildings. The mil is of excellent quality.
Also store home and tobacco factory in Gar.
rettaburg.
No. SO.
A /poet businese houee on Kemeny ille etreet,
within 1-2 square of Main, for sale or rent. The
houee bas a large moire room with a couple of
rooms, good for ogee* or bed rooms, above.
No.
House and lot for male in the city of Hopkins-
vele and in the Southern portion thereig. Lot
containing 3( of an acre. Nice frame dwelling.
with good rooms and hall, kitchen, servant's
room and all necessary outbuildings A geed cle
tern with identy of we'd water in it. Price. M40.
No. B..
House and lot for sale 'In city of HopkInsville. in
front of Dr. D. J. tilsh's roindeure, frame, 2 story
residence with rooms. kitcheis ac. Price and
terms reasonable
No. 24.
Farm for sale tn this county, 4 or A miles fron
Hopktnevtlie and I 11.1Ie from Prim-pool pike. oi
s4 acres*, or 70 acres of tbe land is cleared.balance
in fine Umber. There Is a frame house on same
with I large and comfortable rooms, kitchen,
servant's room. good stable, barn. stc. The land-
will grow wheat. tobacco, eorn and grass epiendid
ly. Here is a good bargain for some one. Price
sod terms reasonable.
No. la
A good and desirable suwe-boass, situated at
Kelly • fester% and he 110 ore) feet of the et. Louis
and te. R. R. The building i•  frame one.18x310
•feet. •rith two good family rooms over same.
Tbere OA of an acre in the lot and the store-house
is admirably adopted for the dry goods or grocery
Weiser'. Apply to nes for price, terms etc.
No. 27.
A house and lot foresee in the city of HopkIss-
ville, on Jesup Avenue: there is of ground
attached. Moist. has five good rooms, stable.
with 4 stalls and loft. a good cistern, coal house
and all neceesary out !muses. There le else a
good plank fence around the premises. Prirc
and (ermines:Atonable.
No. M.
House and lot on Jesup A venue. in .•ity. of
Hopkinaville. The dwelling haa die good
rooms, coal house and other good and necessary
out buildings, awl also a good plank knee
around same. There is te acre of ground at-
tached. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 39.
Farm of I14 acres for sale, in the neighbor-
hood of Metiehee•s store, liri,tion county.
Ky.., on Cerulean Springs road. 90 acres of tbe
land are cleared and in good state of cultiva-
tion, balance in timber, under good fence.
There Ina dwelling house with two rooms and
hall; crits, stable. 14 lie house, an es, •••••n:
• cistern, pli•ut2. .if fruit trees+, a olied Y11 , '
With eliolee grapes; eonvenient to o • - I I i
No. 30. :11:11:1:71;i: ::110:11/
church.. fool post -ottiev. and in good Heil/lc...I
hood Terme and price rvasionable.
No.
Farm foreioe. situated in ( !invitee county,Ky.. about 9 miles from Hoek ineolle. in theNew stead vicinity. eontaiiiing Pit/acres of land,all of which is clewed land. there is a , goodcistern awl an abundance of Mock water onthe farm. There a frame titilltfing ttla twoTO.0111110t1 the premises: ale, a goad barn, Mehouse Ite. Alan a young ;freehand apple or-chard 1.10W in bearing. The neirbborhood inwhich this land is. Iterated is a good onc. ssehnotsanti churcher convenient. A good mid withinP., mere of the place. The productive qualityef the land is exceptionably good. Price andknot reasonable
No. f2.
Yarn, of 131 acre* situated near Newstead inChristian reunty Ey-with • comfortable doub-le log cabin. good barn and /All IlecenAary -buiktiaire op the place, also a good wed, storkpond, and the laud is cleared. Thie plane aswithin VI miles of the I. A T. R R. land ofexeellent quality,
No 53
Farm of lee acres situated oear NewsteadChristian county. Ky.. within 12 Mlles of 11.1.-ille and 21, miles of take I. A. a T It It.Tbere are two yrood lograbine ...is the pine,. alvobarn, stables, se . is acres cleared balanee 111foe timber land rich and productive.
No. f4.
Farm of 140 acre. orland for sale, situated inhrietian •nti Todd comitiell. Ky., about 15miles from Itopkinoville, and an a north easter-ly direetion from *aid place. ti.4 acres torero.,and gem' bottom land. lighter*. in One timber.There are a log !mum, -table, aed out meg eathe place, and an alsontisnee of sleek water.also fotioo or 15.000 goal cedar wets on theplace This place II be eold cheap and en
Paso terms.
CHOOL BOOKS!
The largest otock of School 11-...itst Yer lirongtitLO Hopkinsville can he foand at the store of
HOPPElt S(55
They alum base the largeot (kook or etat ion, rkTablets. slate.. Inks. Cris! on Pencil- and
GENERAL SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
sufficiently &note to supply all thew-h....4s in thecity and county, and no pains will beep:Ire,' inmaking it agreenble to all those in want Ofschool supplies who sail oa them
They ha e eli,.i.••• or W n.f
Decorative Papers,
WINDOW SHADES a nd
Shading Cloths
a most appnive.1 patterns and desirable robot*.Their supply of
Druggists' Sundries
large and complete. Their Mock of Drugs,Medicines, Oils. Paints, Varnoikee lac.
ger than c-an lie foiled elsewhere in the city andat pnces unusually low.
Preseripoons accurately and most carefullyprcl,ared night or ds,.
Mouldings and Picture Frames
of the moat approver patterns. - :.rel
Curtain Poles of superi•ir patterns..
If t ou want a fine pair of sciseoni or supenor
Spectac or es en 1•iisee, call en
iiiiPPER A SON.
We hove the finest
3EX...A.ZCOXILSE5
the market afford& and Strap+, Dradie. en.1
Soap.
Blue 1 ,ck. Selir.cr. Hawthorne, ar • •i' er
Mineral Waters
Hopper's.
.1ust r.1•4':11.A1 tia11.11.0We Attrek of Pipet and
a irfsel divide of sineking and hewing Tobac-
co 1,5 we arc oarrai.t.: 3 :n ing that
FINEST CIGARS
in the city, Sind everything moistly foil ill in a
first clam DRUG STORE. where we arr al *yr
please,' to see nor friends arid cu.tomers.
Hopper & Son.
Farm for sale, situated in this isitinty, within
, 3 miler of Crofton, eontaining about 376 acres.
I A greater portion of this Ian.' is cleared and in
an excellent state of eultoation, the balanCe iS
In fine timber. There is on the place a first-rate
.1welling with 6 good and comfortable rooms,
ham+. +tete.. an.1 all ialii•r necessory out-
Melees There is abe. on the premier. a young
•nd referees orchard. la•aring the lateat and
beet variettee of prachre. apples. peers Ac.
Churches, school% end pest "Mee are 111 easy
reach of the place. Price and terms reationable.
No. 31.
House and lot for sale)ust outeide the corpor-
ate limita ..f the city of Hopthmeille. betweeu
Wood's mill eel the railroad. There is an acre
of green,' steadied, a good frame rottaue an.1
cabin on the prettiness. Pmperty rents for $13
per mou th. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 36.
Farm for mile situated about 6 mile', northeast
of the city of Hopkineville, on the middle fork
of Little river. ront•Ining lea acre,. 75 eeres
of this land is cleared, balance in extraordi-
narily fine tinder. This land in est...neat I offer for sale at a VERY Log, polog Foscondition for cultivat1011. every foot of it being .411 my farm on anion pit,. adjoining
Nu:table to the grou th td heal. tobacco. corn. Mesen...las . Moore and Ken, S. Campbell, IN
and graseest. There is plenty of drinking an.I fnon Hopkins; ille
stock water on the place. Them three ,s peel . ontlin• 125 acres , lint. rich cl.•areii l•ud,never-failing eprings and .trealip.. There is mot 40 acres nrygiti..1 ma timber. Hai. beenales small orehard of eelect fruit already in keen :mei and sk eternal:wally cli.vi•reel forbearing, strawberries. rasplwrries. he. There paet t. 3 ears.. end 111 No 1 producing heart.m a good double story log house, cabin. ',Ocher Never failiug branches in e, t•ry field; goodgood stable. barns On the premtees. Terms fences, comfortable dwelling of 4 rooms andand price reaeveiable. ebeete, peel eut buiblinge. and fine %siring for
No. Se. family use.
The. is aff desirable propertv' as any in Chris-
tian county, and for the Cnelt paid by freer he
next w Ill Ire ...Id %.I.iree.
Miss Cleveland says in her book :
"You come from one of George Elliot's
poems, appreciated and diejointed am• to
need repose before you a•an be conetione
of refreshment."
laity, that's lust the way you come,
from a pkntitig rink.
A Select and limited erlieel for boy* and oung
men The course of et tely embraces the usual
Englieh Branches, together with Latin. Greek.
Higher Mathematics and nook-keeping. The
instruction is thorough and the discipline dr rt.
The thirteenth scholastic year will begin
MONDAY. AUGUST 310. 1885.
Term. per Seseion of 40 %V eels: Tuition,
*Kt 00; Tuition and Board, including Mushiest,
Fuel. Lights iind Furnish's! Itoom. grZ on Fu.
pd. from a distance board in Me lama; of the
Principal. For further feformation add ow.
.1. / FERREI.L.
lbeiLlosville, Ky.
P.eperty for sale consisting or • acre of ground
lying between the Madisonville road and the 1..
N. Railroad at Keily's Station. Christian county,
Ky. There la • neat and desirable cottage bulid-
Ins on the place, with I good rooms. • box atore
bowie wbleh could be easuiv converted Into • ho-
tel. an eicellent ciders' &el Price low and terms
very reasonable.
No.17.
Propertr forsake at Kelly's Ktation. Christian
county. h y., consistlag of 4 WM of ground, log
building with is feet rooms. Passage and 2 shed
rooms. good cistern. There are also ou the prem-
ises quite a number of fruit trees already in bear-
ing. Price low and ternla reasonable.
No. IL
roperty for sale ronsiating of N acres of ground
altuated at Kelly's stetted.. chrlstlaii county. Ky.
There Is • good log building i 5 stories high, within
au yards of depot. I here Is a good well en tbe
place. The property is off the L. & N. It. R.
No. El.
'1Property for sale itt Kelly's Station. Christian
county. Ity,. on the I.. a N. R. K.. f• acre "(ground
1th boa bonne With tWO l• fret rooms.
No. 40.
Property for sale at Kelly's !station. Chrlattan
• ••1111011Billa oss Aesate.•• county. lay.. 011 I.. it R. R. •re acres of
Clears out rata, mice, nineties, flies. ants. bed. froliept• cottage building silo I rootus. front andwick porch, lathed, plaatered and nicely papered.bugs kod nne fruit trees In good bear-
Heart Palms.
Paltetatioto Dropsical Swellings. Dizziness,
Prooerty at Keny'r elation, Christian county,Indigestion. Headache, Sleepleatiness cured vi sere. I,f land I) !tie near depot.•Wellte' Health Renewer." cabin ou the place.
"Rough on ceros.”
Ask for Wells' °Relish on Como" 15e Quick,





Farm- 4 mules from 110pkineville
from Canton 1.104.11011“.•:1.1j./ItIl•Jallie.C. mows.
and Ren. g. anipbell. tea acres, No. 1
timber 115 acres open 15114 III Mi heart. hav-
ing been clovered and well re tivated for six
,.1:.14,„1: years; good hotiee of four femme and clotiets,
Quirk, complete cure, •II Kidney, at r
and Urinary Thmeaemi, Sealding.
cebin. stable, ere., sheds. ite; One water inStone Gravel, Catarrh of the Bladder. $1. abundance for stork ; peel fences, and la everyDruggists. 
way desirable. Price SO per acre nil's. easy.
Bed-Bugs, Flies. No. 43.
Fin Farm For Sale!






And All Spring Crops.
Manufaciiir,- ..f the largest ....mea-
nie% in the coo t r Irlo, Ma a eadi capital .14
$1.5.o.oso. Annual este* ie.ouu to Sti.Oue Moe.
The lartr...a1.-. teml mg from Hattie to 11.1Wri.
.1a. proi e the aloe of thee, 'mute., anti the Im-
mense interest 01 the company at stake guar-
antee.
A GOOD FERTILIZER,
fine and dry. and in g,.‘el condition. Montane-




Glasgow Normal S.:: h
Fall .. • - rained teachers Preparatory.
t (elevate. I oiiimercial, Muse-al, Art. awl Ku-
gineering IMpart nicht e. TI•legrao.11 . Phonogra-
phy. ehert-hand. lira is mg and Penmanship
free. 11111.1.0111•1. accepted 41. Mate tortilleates
kentnekv and ten other State 1 staleettes
Free. R. g. liOARK. Pi ineipal, Glargew. Ky.
Plies, reachee, ante, bed- hugs, rats.inice. go- !
Farm for sale.-Tract of 170 acres, in thisphers, chipmunk., cleared out by -1
Rats." lk. "Kt' 'in county, It, miles northeast of Ilopkinsville. ait- -S1.7 BSCR I BE FOR -
totted immediately OIL the Greenville road
Thin People. • •seventy-tire acres of this land are in timber. G
"Piens' Health Renewer" reatores henIth and and balance cleared and In an excellent Stab eodcures Dyspepsia, impotence, Set eat of cultivation. There is a double log cabin lex .
bility. $1. 20 ft. story and a half high. On the place.
neand all neeemary outbuildings. There are Will he sent for one year I ally address oa"semis en Pain." else 1 good barns, blaekrniith rho!). geed sprkne 1.1'7 'Pt "1112.00
y s Lady s Book
Cures cholera. eolie, erampe..ikarrtmot, itches, of never Wine water and an abundance of 
ODFY.S I 41)Y'S 13001ipains. sprain., headarhe. neuralgia, rhemlia- 1,nem Me. Rough ..n l'ain Piasters, lbe. stock water. Also eight acres in on.hard of
the leading Fashion Magazine, especially en, as'
I- the oldest family magazine in A merle&
Mothers 
peach. seek., plum and cherptrees. Price and
No. 41. ite ciretilat ion probably eek ere the largest ales
and ie roneetled by the mesa and public ttk be
gide. 
terms seasonable.
on the old I anion matl, Steamiles from end of feund in every CIL CtillUtry tinder the mi.
one, tisk...Wells' licalth Renewer." II. Drug.
If you are tailing, broken, worn out end neer-
Varm, eitu•ted miles west of if opkiust ille. of any Amerman tollbliCalloe, ILA 1.1111.001. befell
I Ile pike, and 21 from T, to g., now in iss:. inert. the fifty fifth Aerie of this Mane-
LifeP er.
ity,a,,,useen,...ia,,s„,rn.tc,),,.,,,,..tn.,i1,r,, ,thtfu,...t7al..%.1•visie. imuetruction. 'inlet:11P SMO rel. of land. Ile A11.1 I. preierhea that it Abell not only ex-
omomgcb err Plles.v• 
I envies:rest. iimalianneceloivnertianinlied rv;rat,..if gla0:0;11 1..itortt,tfraaaentiaanayt
I seas, es cultivation. Iniprevemente 4-011MInt tractitenew. 11 1414.1 quantity any OtherCure, riles or Ilemorrhoidr, Itching, Peotrud. comseetaieettevening of 6 rooms, kitchen.smoke Ines/trine published for the innie pric-e. Theinit. Bleeding. ri leen 81 or other. I titernal and houee. Lout.e. carnage 'mum, aud other nee- lgsgatioe. during hes:4 u ill contain :External Reined) in each package. sure core, essarr outbuildings, a good barn. cistern, go poo nage. rending. coneisting of Storioa,Soc. Druggi-is. st able for 16 or M bead of stock. a new eni, not, Nolo- ;tete ARC,* •Letches, Poet r litPretty Monsen.
'Adios who would retain 'matinee" and viVite-ily. doult fail to try "Well.' Health Remov-er." •
••55ose b ."
•• • 01 It • •' •1•1 1111111"r. ere oiolinf pitt 1%1.'1 t I rt. f.ri • . 11, c 4 , feel
chdblaitis
oneingh on l'atarrh.l•
Corrects offensive odors at onco Complete
cure of worst chronic cases, also unequaled as
a gargle for Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Foul
re .
The Hope of the Nalliass.
Children, 11101.4 111 development, mini% 'craw-
nk , end delicate, um ••Well'e Health leenewer."
Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinglag, Irritation, infiammation. all kidney
sad urinary seetplaista. Immo by "Beam-Pallta,"
44Water mugs, moocher."
"Rough on Rats" clean. them out, also lied-
les, Ants.
, . •lor-.1. Inn and eliciting room And Cow stable for Blographic., 1,3 the best magazine write . Isefl or eight head of cows attached. Theee stables Art and I litrent Note., t liaratlet4. Iltaloguea,I ha% e large, risien 3 left*. outIcieut to hold 15 tone Lemons en liresitaiatang and t_ ,s,k ieg.
' "f haO. one log and 4 frame cabins, the 200 Practic.al Recipes; tweedy" diecriptkons ofla t ler w ith ii, • tory ahoy e each 01.1 orehard Feehions„ domestic mad foreign.in beering MIMI y ell air °mbar.' ef lise select trees ire Isere illuetrating fashions in oder*. and'woe, set a 3 efts", New, ..f .toel Alter and in Mark Mid while1•30•••11..ta neighborhood. r, ill, euAy . Apply SO paired. illustrating Fate%) - Work in elflOrli,III JOIlit W. Pity..., or I . 1.. I ....IP Olt 114,1•111,4••• 314.1 Hack alol is bite.
N... 4.7, 24 page. a weer music
is bessititso csserayings.
Sinking Fork, adjoining the farm- of Mrs. John note. I ,,,,,,,,,,„
Contains ble, acree, all tinder. an.; lies en the le tilimmialiplo„.4:4„,-I ichitertital Ilicsigns: be-
t .e.ehohl Interior. andanti Mark McCarty. is all good laud and will lie Storm.et id separately or in connection with above. EneL eubecnber w ill le alieLeed to snakes MP-Thu, parcel of 59ie acres Is a part of the MO tract leeticsi eaeh genesh of a •• ,612.. 4 4,4 •.,permentioned in above number and should he *old Pattern" of any detegn illnetralleid in the .as a part lit mime, but if not 11(4411101 as a part of azine. w it hout e at ra owl ; them patties' arethe prone tract, can and will lw sold ye pitroit,ly. worth morn than Dm price of the lisralnia.A Nil., to John W. Payne, or k . 1.. Dade tin We *ill aleo present to ever sobseri •ere •premises. Steel Engrating r for franking) of Pernult's eel.N.. In. ebrated picture -Sleeping Lowe," prepared el-prestil: for this Mitgazine.
As GODEY'll LADY'S ROOK AIM faithfully ob-
served its prO101•84 with the public for etty-
tour years, there need be no .loubt about the)11.4.N I. ogler 1•11•Iptg fultIll.m1 to the Muter. Soh-seription price jt.04.1 e 'ear. snirlioteo. ...op,. Ilcents.
AIIIIIV•ta,
House and lot for sale, on street.(peewit* the residence of Lapse Wood, :in the11-1.1, 'Ile The Int eirmt•itie 'eras,the duelling in a Lao 'dor) frame. S'heel fIN1111.1, kitchen, cellar, Maid... carriage
honse. in fact all neetwoaryoutbuiblinge. cistern
A". Alm quite a variety of fruit tree. tin the
'dace. Price and terms reakonable.
No.47.
eirileio7rtahrrl tvir:nt;1(a7m:Pre"Ilirt It II t It1.1.. I" "'Ith frs". 2 ri"
l000 of tof,o,...„, P_ !OM weaknesit ears,. Sarni lir K10 Ileree for sale. of netted in thrIP
I IA ., I Vi II mend a re 1...1., '2‘,4 11111. A la CAL of lloplion•
nnir from the error* and
.aTrhvisinkert:„.a.torithonAteolikorvihs:..11 1...1 a ...I  • l• • '
gauge rallroadp trinet bear their share. Exchange. I man, Grayling, Campbell Co., Mich. mos O. hey Turk City.
lope to the Rea. JOSEPII T. IN111.1:Nre""Sta.1 olfhPthr;
la. 4.1.1 Orli, imolai. 1 Ale, stnide,
former ooe and on the same place. There is aa
exeellest barn 110•010 feet with pen. and denb.
This is a world sae ere. row -
Time simmpleole at the tiftek door la pro-
disetive of dometmur'im bilis. Some people
take tile trouble to pner ships every day
ditr.-rent grown, Witere they broome
loet he Marto, 'ts prmufli throlugh speedy
aryilmg Ile, bur where the family will
gather ft gain from their' n *lid sure,
if,not always speedy manurial effect - '
. .
I HAD • severe attack of Chino ; % r
a year ago, and became so deaf 1 could
not hear mrnmon conversation. I suf-
fered teribly from roaring in my head.
I procured a bottle Of Ely's Cream
HAIM, and In three weeks could hear as
well as I ever could, and now I can
cheerfully say to all who are affl icted
with the worst disease., catarrh, and
deafnese, take one bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm awl be cured. It is worth $1,000
per bottle to any• niatt, woman or child
suffering from catarrh -A E N• • . . ew- enve
Godey's Lady's Book
OPIUM
S. Illeh S1.1•••• carrel
al Mono- ei beut pain. Kook
of particu tare seat Fres.
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